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ATHLETES AIM FOR SPOT ON DISTRICT TEAM
Athletes from six schools be­
gan competition today in the 
School District 23 2J6ne Track
Meet at the City Park Oval, 
The competitors are aiming 
for a spot on the team that
will represent the district 
June I  in the Valley Track 
Meet at, the Ctty Park Oyal,
The meet got . under way at 
.10 a.m'. and was scheduled to 
end about 3:30 p.m.
(Courier photo)
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Gon- 
Iservatives officially raised the 
Icurtain Tuesday night on their 
lelection campaign. «
out. of the Wings pranced 
iBc^l&stealer Marcel Faribault, 
Iwho was supposed to have only 
|a  walk-on part,
Mr. Faribault, self-described 
IConservative leader in Quebec, 
Iwas one of six party big-wigs 
Imaking speeches preliminary to 
I that of Conservative Leader 
iRobert Stanfield.:
There was some early hostll- 
lity to him among , the crowd of 
14,500 in Civic Auditorium, But 
Ihe overcame it and had many 
1 standing and cheering him at 
Ithe end of his short speech. 
Initial boos changed to -ap- 
Iplause when the 59-year-old for 
Imer adviser to Prernier Johh- 
Ison of Quebec said: “There is 
1 not one square inch of this land 
| l  A all ever renounce."
I He said the issue in the June 
l25 election is simple! “Steadfast 
Istanficld or turnabput, TrU' 
Ideau.”
"E n c 0 r e, encore,” shouted 
Isbme in the full house.
I Mr. Faribault said Prime 
iMinister Trudeau has changed
from socialism to liberalism 
and that Quebec will not swal 
low Trudeau liberalism.
The liberal party was setting 
up racial animosity and “using 
and abusing the sources of pub­
licity and propaganda.” ,
Mr. Stanfield told a news con­
ference before the rally that he 
had invited Mr. Faribault to ac­
company him to Winnipeg to 
talk to all Canadians about 
French-English relations.
The Conservative leader ap­
parently took a calculated risk 
because Manitoba party mem­
bers said openly before the 
meeting they were nervous 
about what Mr. Faribault might 
say and the reaction to it.
Mr. Stanfield dealt entirely 
with economic problems in a 
speech timed to hit the CBC 
television program Newsmagu 
zine. The timing misfired be­
cause the preliminartes were so 
long and the speech did not get 
on the live program at all.
A few persons walked put of 
the auditorium while Mr. Stan­
field was still speaking.
: UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
, ^ e  Security Council turned a 
cold shoulder on United States 
and Canadian objections Tues­
day evening and approved by 13
PARIS (AP), — In a sharp ex­
change of arguments, North 
Vietnam’s envoy raised the pos­
sibility today that the Paris 
peace talks might fail and told 
U.S. Ambassador W. Averell 
Harriman the United States 
would bear “the full and entire 
responsibility.
Harriman, in talking with re ­
porters after the i formal meet­
ing, accused North Vietnam of 
using . the talks to “make a 
propaganda impression on the 
world.”
“A lot of people are getting 
disgusted with these allegations 
about the war in Vietnam which 
have no basis in fact what­
ever,” he said. .
A North Vietnamese spokes­
man said that during the fourth 
session, which ■. lasted about 
three hours, Xuan Thuy told 
Harriman “in the event these 
official conversations do not 
conclude with result, the Ameri­
can side must bear full and en­
tire responsibility.
The spokesman also quoted 
Thuy as telling Harriman that 
thousands of Americans, .and 
“progressive, opinion” around 
the world, demand that he 
change his attitude. Thuy de- 
"  '  “the
VANCOUVER (CP)—The New 
Democratic Party scored a sur-. 
prise victpry. in the Vancouver 
S o u t h  provincial byelection 
Tuesday and immediately an­
nounced plans for all-out cam­
paigns in three other British 
Columbia ridings Where byelec- 
tiods are expected to be called 
later this year.
Victor in Vancouver South was 
NDP candidate Norman Levi, a 
41-year-old social worker, who 
won the four-way race by 
margin of 1,931 votes over his 
closest opponent, Social Creditor 
George Wainborn.
For Premier W. A. C. Bennet. 
and his Social Uredit administra­
tion, loss of Vancouver South 
was a double blow. It reduced 
the government’s majority in 
the 55-seat B.C. legislature to 
10 from the; 11-seat margin held 
after the 1966 provincial elec­
tion. And it is certain to give 
encouragement to opponents of. 
the government’s cpntrpversiar
labor legislation which gives the 
cabinet authority to invoke com­
pulsory arbitration in labor dis­
putes.
B.C. Liberals found encour­
agement in the fact that their 
standard bearer, E. A. (Sandy) 
Robertson Who ran third, was 
able to register a substantial 
gain in the Liberal vote com­
pared with his party’s showing 
in the riding in the 1966 election.
FINAL RESULTS 
Tuesday’s byelection result:.. 
Mr. Levi, NDP, 10,146; George 
Wainborn, SC, 8,215; Mr. Rob­
ertson, L, 7,283; Len Sprack- 
man. Republican Pa.rty of Can­
ada, 48.
The party standing in the leg- ^ 
islature now is Social Credit 32, 
NDP 17, Liberal 5, Vacant 1.
: Provincial NDP Leader Rob­
ert Strachan said Mr. Levi’s 
victory marked the beginning of , 
the end for the Social Credit 
govemnient. : •
Israel resciha i^ahnexatfbn  of l
PAPA ‘DOC’ DUVALIER 
, . . they were repulsed
'Doc' Beats
(Contihued on page 14) 
(See: TORY CAMPAIGN)
MjpNTREAL (CP) -  Mcm- 
b e *  of two postal unions in 
Montreal were told Tuesday 
they could not legally strike be­
fore June 17, but strike ballots 
woro already being printed and 
wot||d be sent to union members 
across Canada.
William Houle, president of 
the 3,(!00-mcmbei' M o n t r e a l  
local of the Postal Workers 
Union of Canada, told a union 
meeting negotiations for a new 
contract “have stopped and 
may not resume.”
He said If there Is a strike It 
•'will be a long, hard strike."
Union lenders a d d r e s s e d  
meetings of the Postal Workers
Union and the 1,900-member 
Montreal local of the Letter 
Carriers Union of Canada. To­
gether, the unions have about 
24,000 ihembers: across'Canada.
Wllllorh Kay, national prcsl 
dent of the Postal Workers 
Union, and Roger Decarlo; na­
tional president of the Listter 
Carriers Union, told their mem­
bers a strike could not be le­
gally called before a concili 
atioii board completes its study 
and makes Its recommendations 
public.
He said a nation-wide strike 
by iHMtal workers was " a n  Im̂  
mlnent possibility" unless there 
Is a drastic change In the attl 
tude of the federal treasury.
PORT AU PRINCE (AP) 
Papa Doc Duvalier’s Haitian 
government said Tuesday night 
it has put to flight a 35-man 
rebel invasion force and cap­
tured the two B-25 bombers that 
landed the invaders. , 
Government sources said 10 
of the 35 invaders were killed in 
a 20-mlnute battle at Cap Hal- 
tien Tuesday and the rest fled 
to the hills with .government 
troops in hot pursuit. '
In Washington, Arthur. Bon 
homme, Haitlata amibassador to 
the U.S., told a news conference 
that all the dead Were Haitians 
The. invasion Monday, was 
preceded by a bombing attack 
on the capital in which one per­
son was reported killed and sev 
eral others Injured. One bomb 
landed several hundred yards 
from President Francois Duva 
ller’s palace, bpt neither he nor 
any of his family was hurt.
Old Jerusalem.
The U.S. and Canada ab­
stained in the vote on a Paki- 
stan-Senegalese resolution call­
ing on; Israel to wipe out all 
measures already taken and to 
desist from any further action 
“which tends to change the 
status of Jerusalem."
Canadian Ambassador George 
Ignatieff, in a speech to the 15- 
nation body, said the resolution 
will interfere with the mission 
of Gunnar Jarring, UN special 
representative for the Middle 
East, at a time when he is in­
v o lve  in delicate negotiations.
Voting to undo the annexation 
Were Britain, France, National 
ist China, the Spviet Union, 
D e n m a r k, Hungary, Brazil, 
Paraguay, Algeria, Ethiopia, 
Senegal, Pakistan and India. ,
seriousness 
side.’
The meeting was the fourth inj 
the series which began 10 days
ago. The next meeting wiU not! “The people.-of Vancouver 
be held until Monday morning, gouth have spoken for the people 
an interlude of four days—the of B.C.," said Mr. Strachan. 
longest yet. “ It’s a vote of non-confidence.
Harrimah told reporters he The NDP threw a smooth- 
suggested that "we abandon the working , organization into Van- 
practice of going out with public couver South, a two-member 
statements so that we can make riding that had returned two 
some progress with discussions I Social Crediters—Health Mini-
across the table.’
CANADA’S IlIGll-LOW
Edmonton  ........... 73
Churchill, Man..................23
Edmonton Blast
LONDON (AP) — Foreign 
secretary Michael Stewart left 
today for meetings in Moscow 
with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. GrOmyko that could 
smooth the way for the Vietnam 
peace talks in Paris.
Stewart’s two-day trip will 
bring together the two co-chair­
men of the 1954 Geneva Confer­
ence Which has peacekeeping 
responsibilities for the Vietnani 
a re a . '' , 'I  Britain expects the United 
States-North Vietnam talks in 
Paris to continue for some time 
before there is any question of 
reconvening the wider Geneva 
conference forum.
ster Ralph Loffmark and Tom 
Bate—in 1966. It was Mr. Bate’s 
death last September that 
brought on the byelection.
In a saturation campaign, 
NDP canvassers knock^ on 
every door in the constituency
ru. nf QW nrt’q denar-1 four times and plastered the.On the eve of Stewart s depar- orange-colored
ture, however, Hanoi appeared signs and billboards urging reki- 
to downgrade prospects for his dents to vote for Mr. Levi.
Moscow talks. , ^  ̂ CAMPAIGNS . PLANNED
Nguyen Thanh Le, North Viet- g|j.g(.j,an said his party
namese spokesman in Paris, re- ^ould immediately launch sim- 
leased a statement saying that |jg|, campaigns in Oak Bay, 
“ the British government has not Liberal Alan Macfar-
done Its duty as co-chairman of jane’s recent judicial appoint- 
the Geneva agreements;. . ment has created a vacancy 
He said Britain “supports the and in Nbrth Vancouver-Capi- 
aggresslve policy of the United lano and Revelstoke - Slbcan, 
States against the people of | where the respective Liberal
Vietnam." ,
The Soviets have consistently 
said they will not join Britain in 
calling a new Geneva confer­
ence upless Hanoi asks for one.
and NDP members of the legis­
lature, have been nominated as
EDMONTON (CP) -  Fire de- ] 
partment Officials said Tuesday 
night the cause of an explosion 
and fire which destroyed a 21- 
unit apartment building has not 
been determined.
Two of 19 persons injured in 
the blast Tuesday,remained In 
serious condition In hospital. 
Eight others were treated and 
released.
The 53-year-old building erupt­
ed In flames following an explo­
sion, about IS minutes after sev­
eral residents had reported 
smelling gas. fumes.
A spokesman for a natural 
gas firm said crows were check­
ing the area around the blast 
site.
Fierce Forest Fires
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
EDMONTON (CP) — Forest 
fires in Alberta continued to In­
crease today despite additional 
men and equipment thrown Into 
the fight against the worst out­
break In memory.
A forestry department spokes­
man paid 20 outbreaks were 
stopped Tuesday befbre they 
could get out of hand but more 
than 100 remained to eat into 
millions of dollars worth of Al­
berta Umber. Nineteen of them 
were out of corttrol.
Some firefighters have been 
on flrelines more than three 
clays. , . , ^
. The spokesman said at least
Hospital Staff And Nurses 
To ^ t  Pay Raises In B.C.
VANCOUVER (Ct») -  Hos-
r  workers In British Colum- will receive pay increases lo t a t least 152 a month in  two 
I years under a new agreement 
Iwhkh look seven months to 
I work out.
Tbe agreement, the first of Its 
ih a n r x w id iT 'T t th d iK i t i i f  
I wage rates throughout the 58 
I province-run hospltai.1.
It provides portabiUiy of holt' 
jday pay. sick leave credits, 
I superSnnuaUon and any wage 
[privileges w h e n  employees 
[move from one organised hospl 
Ital to another.
I A *  agreement was announced 
[tolny in a joint statement by 
[Bill Black, business manager of 
Mm. Mesp4taL.Emi^ e e e)JUtô  
land Harry Slade.\ of the B.(X 
[Hospitals Association,
ft covers 8.SOO hospital order 
■s, clerks, practical nurses 
%idi, and cleaner*.
The agreement provides min­
imum wage Increases of nlhej 
per cent Inom January 1, 19 
and seven per cent from Jan* |
uary 1, 1960.
Other changes Include five I 
weeks holiday after 20 years’ 
icrvico,,jt«nd»KlisiUon4^^^^ 
ning and night differential at 10 
ccpts an hour, and a reduction 
of the work week to 37',j  Hours | 
for all clerical workers.
NURSES TOO 
The B.C. Hospitals Associa- 
Uon TVesday announced accept­
ance of a conciliation board’s 
recommendation for pay in­
creases ranging from 21.8 to 27.4 
per cent for nurses.
Rcalaa. Jor.AenaraI.dutg. nurses
Understudy
OTTAWA (CP)—Transport Minister Hcllycr has given 
formal assurance to the Kaiser Steel Co. that the RoMrts 
Bank port development south of Vancouver will be 
In time to begin coal shipments to Japan In 1970.
Three Walk Away From Plane Wreck I h : [ n  r r a c h
LINCOLN, Mass. (AP)—A C-54 military cargo and l / l v J  v l l l  V l u j l l
Heilyer Makes Pledge On RobeHs Bankj
)be  
ready
would range from 1450 a mofilh 
to 1582.50 from Jan. 1 to June 
80 and from 1478 to 8503,78 
July 1 to June 80, 1960. Starting 
rates now are 8390 to 8488,
Sisaenger plane crashed and burned today Just short of a anscom Air Force Base runway 20 miles west of Boston. 
Three men aboard w^Utnd out, apparently having escaped 
serious injury. ..
Troops To Move Into Czechoslovakia'
“ BONN (Reuters)—West Oerman.Foreign.Minister Willy
Brandt told the cabinet today that there are Warsaw pact 
plans to move 10,000 to 12,0()0 non-Czechoslovak troops into 
Czochosiovakia,
Unionists Ready To Meet In Paris
PARIS (Reuters)—Leading French trade union federa­
tions ahnounccd today they are ready to negotiate with the 
government to settle the demands of workers engaged In 
the national strike.
mDft[ii<iiGa,iille.iiM Censu t'aMiiiBlidr»«iE a ilSi»
PARIS (Reuters)—A first unofficial count tonight Indi­
cated the opposition failed to censure the French govern­
ment The censure motion only, received 233 votes In this 
first count.
WINNIPBiq (CP) -  The un 
Iderstudy of this year’s Red 
Kiilght, Ita r of the RCAF’s p o p  
ular aerobatic show, died In 
hospital Tuesday night hours 
after his T-33 jet crashed negr 
Ithe Canadian Foroes *basa at 
1 Portage la Prairie, 50 miles 
west of here.
Capt. John A. Reid, 25, of 
I  Perdue, Saskl, was critically In 
ijured in the crash which oc- 
1 curred at about 2 p.m. shortly 
after he pulled his aircraft out 
I of a loop manoeuvre during a 
1 rehearsal, an RCAF spokesman 
said. He died at 7:25 p.m.
The spokesman said the jet
of about 800 feet and exploded 
In a  bill of Rama on im pact It 
wasn’t known If he was, thrown 
or had ejected firom the plane
2,500 firefighters would be on 
duty tWay, and about ,100 air­
craft would be In the air.
More than 75;000 acres of tlm' 
her was burning.
■Tho largest fire covered 17,40(i 
acres in the Athabasca area, 100 
miles northwest of Edmonton 
In a spruce timber stand.
A smaller blaze which threat* 
ened Peers, Alta., a community 
of 150 persons 100 miles west of 
Edmonton, continued to sur­
round the town but was kep'; 
under control.
A water bomber assigned to 
the Peers f|re crash landed on a 
highway near the village but the 
pilot, Ken Gaily of Edmonton 
was not Injured. The plane over 
turned.
A plane dispatcher said the 
pilot was in a fire-bombing run 
with 150 gallons of fire-retar­
dant and was blinded by smoke 
clouds, ,
Residents of Peers kept their 
cars packed and ready to flee in 
case the wind changed, but the 
danger was reduced by fire­
breaks and a buffer of already- 
burned areas surrounding the 
village. About 3,500 acres was 
rejMrted burning in that fire.
The forestry d e  p a r  t m e n
spokesman said most new fires 
still were being caused by 
burning which got out o
would be caused overnight by 
lightning strikes.' But no rain 
was forecast to douse the fires,
Toll From Cyclono 
May Bo Thousands
RAUQOON, Burma (AP) 
Reports from the Arskan area
candidates in the June 25 federal 
election.
Speaking to reporters in Vic­
toria after the byelection result 
Was known. Premier Bennett, 
dismissed suggestions: that the 
result Was a vote of non-confi­
dence in his government or wae 
a repudiation of Bill 33, the gov­
ernment’s new labor legislation.
He said the Social Credit 
candidate lost because he and 
the Liberal candidates were 
both members of the Vancouver 
parks board. They had split tho 
same vote in that connection. 
and had also “ split the free 
enterprise vote."
NO INTEREST
He also said many Social 
Credit supporters had not both­
ered to vote because it was a 
byelection and the government 
had a safe, majority in the legis­
lature.
About 59 per cent of the 43,555 
eligible voters cast ballots Tues­
day. In the 1966 election, about 
68 per cent of the 40,390 eligible 
voters turned out.
“You can't win ’em all," said 
Premier Bennett.
EARLE WESTWOOD 
. . .  outgoing
ADMIRAL 8TIRLIN0 
. . .  Incoming
Admiral Stirling Of Kelowna 
To Be B.C.'s London Envoy
VICTORIA (CP) -  RoatvAd- 
mlral Michael Oroie Stirling will 
succeed Earlo C. Westwood as 
British Columbia’i  agent > gen­
eral in London Oct. I.
The announcement was made 
hero jointly Tuesday by Pre­
mier W. A. C .. Bennett and 
Trade and Industry Minister 
Waldo Skillings.
Mr, Westwood, a former MLA
M S f r f - a S & M
recreation, a n d  commercial 
transport, was a p p t in ^ ^ .C .’S
unification of the armed aerv* 
Ices. Since 1967 he has been di­
rector of iho University of Vic­
toria Foundation.
agent - general four
personi are misalnc More than 
19',(XX) families are reported 
homeless.
years ago after being defea t^  
In a general election by David 
Stuplch (NDP—Nanaimo) .
Mr, Westwood served as 
mayor of Nanaimo between ,1932 
and 1957 prior , to running suO' 
cessfully as an-MLA.
Coast and Maritime Commander 
to 1964. In 1968 he resumed k m  
the RON because of a  disagree­




ough's oply daily newspaper, re ­
sumed puoUcation today after a 
oneklay itoppage in its proM 
run when printers and pressmen 
were ordered back to  wodk by 
union officials.
The newspaper published only 
one edition but plans the normal 
two editions Thursday.
The Examiner did not publish 
T u e s d a y  when members of 
Local 241. International Trno*
iH iiMeM u w w r i iwr i a w  w
International Printing PrMsroen 
■nd.AHiltante Union, refused to 
work following a breakdown to 
oontrect ncgotiattons.
’ •:•■, ' V . / . .
r:BBi4m>M tiMXtx. imFA G E l NAMES IN tOEWS
Comiiiunista emerged sfrrag- 
er tbmi ever ■ frpm T t i ^ ’s gen- 
dral elections, but the crafcr^ 
left coalition remained in Con- 
b:(d of: both Houses of Parlia- 
ihent, near-final results ishow- 
edi The Cominuiiist partyrr-tni- 
ditiohally the party of the d to  
contented^dded another 800,- 
OOQ votes to the extra; 1,000,000 
it won at the last elections in 
1963. It now has 177 seats in 
he 630eeat Chamber of Depu­
ties, an increase of 11. The 
Roman Catholic Church-backed 
Christian DembcratS gained 
six seats in the chamber to 
make a total of 266 and the 
party secretary, Mariano Ru­
mor, said they fully intend to 
carry on with the coalition.
Prime Siinister Wilson's La­
bor government Tuesday w(on 
a crucial British Commons vote 
for its bill to put h lid on rtin- 
away pay, price; and dividend 
increases, Gbyernnient floor 
managers worked hard to pb- 
taiii a  vote of 290 to 255 for ap­
proval in principle of the bill, 
a! pillar of the government’s 
p o s t  - devaluation economic 
s tra te g y ." ; , ; ' V
A senior official has called
for the cpnsure of the  Interna-
copter CASUAITY
Eiiemy antiaircraft fire left rear another ’copter helicopter losses, d u e  to
brought doWri this U.S. h e li-; lands,. bringing in replace- enemy use of 23mm and
.copter, which lies on its side mehts for : Operation Dela- 37mm antiaircraft Weapons
in a small clearing in SOiith ware. Ground contact With for the first time, have been
Vietnam‘s A shau Valley. At vcniemy has been light; but heavy.
S. 8IGMUMDS0N 
, . Mtirement delayed
tiohal Union of Operatihg En­
gineers, LOcal 963 officers, for 
embarrassing Premier W. A. C.
Bennett, labor . minister Peter- 
soh and deputy labor minister 
.WiUlam Sands during a visit 
to Vancouver . last week. Ed- fined $700 h i. assize cpurt Tnes-
ward Callani international rep­
resentative fOr the union in B.C. 
and Alberta, -was referring to 
a n . . incident at Sir Wiimtoii 
Churchill schOoI when a picket 
hne by members Of Local 963 
forced Mr. Bennett and his 
party to cohduct; ppliticat 
rally in a ■ sports field, uistead 
of the school' au^tbrium.
. johh Matheson, 65, former 
Vancouver police sergeants was
day for dangerous and impair­
ed driving, charges which arose 
frbm the traffic crash death of 
Robert Perry Maland, 18, of 
Vahcbuver, Jan. 23.
Cecil Donny Firth, 33, of Van­
couver pleaded guilty to a $1,- 
800 armed holdup of a  Haney 
motel last Sunday. He was re­
manded to June 4 in Haney 
magistrate’s court. Leslie Klas- 
sen, 33, was arrested T uesd^  
outside the courtroom a n d  
charged with conspiracy in the 
holdup. He . will appear in 
court Friday. ; ?
BHan Keith Binns. a 375- 
pound motorcyclist, was sen­
tenced to jail today for what 
Judge I Arthur McClellan balled 
in Vancouver a “murderous a t­
tack’’ on two RCMP officers 
Binns, 21, was convicted bar­
ber on two counts Of assault 
with intent to wound, maim d r  
disfigiure. On each ' Charge, he 
w as: sentenced: to 18 months 
definite and a year indefinite: 
to run concurrently. Bihns, ol! 
suburban Bumaby, was charg­
ed after RChff constables 
Michael Usher and William 
Thompson were assaulted when 
a group of mbtorcyclists broke 
tip a party on an Iona island 
beach last June 23.
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — 
Canada will go to the European 
• market for more money, Prime 
Minister Trudeau d i s c 1 o s e d 
Tuesday night. \ ;
The full import of the move 
was dot immediaetiy clear after 
Mr. Trudeau casually men­
tioned it in a questiOn-and- 
answer session f 0 1 1 0 W in  g a 
speech to a Chamber of Com­
merce function here.
He was telling a questioner it 
was irnportant to diversify the 
source of foreign capital and 
that was what Canada is up to 
now with its recent loan from 
G e r  m,a n rather than U.S. 
sOurces..
■ “And In a month or two we 
will see other Canadian borrow­
ing in other European mart 
: kets,’’ he added without elabo­
ration.
It was learned later through a 
Trudeau aide that negotiations 
are under way with an unidenti­
fied European country for a 
loan, but the move was termed 
normal practice.
The recent $62,500,000 loan in 
' U.S. funds from a German bank 
was o b  t a i n e d to augment 
Canada’s foreign exchange re­
serves.
CAPS FRANTIC DAT
In his Chamber of Commerce 
appearance, Which capped 
frantic day of election cam­
paigning, Mr. Trudeau said he 
did not believe in controls on 
foreign investment, most of 
Which conies from the U.S.
Canada heeded such'funds for 
proper development but such in­
vestment should be conducive to 
Canada's political and social 
, goals. Foreign i n v c s t m e n t
should not be eliminated but di­
versified among countries other 
than the U.S.
There should be no Canadian 
attempt to buy back foreign- 
contrplled i n d u s t r  y. Canada 
should concehtrate on buying 
the future, not the past. .:
It was important not to 
frighten foreign capital , away. 
Cuba did it in about three weeks 
a few years ago. Canada could 
do it in less time if it wanted 
to. ■
Mr. Tnideau also disputed .the 
contention of George Ball, the 
newly-named American ambas­
sador to the United. Nations, 
that Canada would suffer event­
ual absorption by the U.S. be­
cause of growing economic in- 
ter-depehdence.
‘CAN SOLVE PROBLEMS’ 
There was reason to believe 
that Canada could solve its sur­
vival problems, Mr. Trudeau 
said.
If Canada could not be a 
strong, unified country then Mr 
Ball should have no hope for the 
uture of the world because of 
the challengers to Canada’s sur­
vival were not as strong as 
those facing ; other industrial 
countries.
Mr. Trudeau also re-affirmed 
the necessity of recognizing 
China diplomatically; if that 
could be achieved. He did not 
mention Formosa, opposed to 
such a move.
Dealing with the constitution, 
he, insisted that all provinces 
mu.st obey it as Written until i'. 
is form ally changed by the peo­
ple. I f  they dbn’t, chaps woulc. 
result. ’■
The Trudeau pre.sence more
than doubled the usual attend­
ance at the Chamber of Com­
merce’s annual dinner. More 
than 1,200 ate Cornish hen.
Earlier, during the sunny day, 
Mr. T r  u d e a p. main-streeted 
through a string of small towns 
in an attempt to wrest Perth 
and Huron ridings near here 
from the Conservatives, who 




ped in mid - mornihg trading 
oh the Toronto Stock ExChartge 
today, interrupting a powerful 
aurge, Industrials and base met­
als were also off.
Gold shares moved in the 
wake of the bullion market 
whiph fell to $42.20 U.S. an 
ounce in London.
Giant Yellowntfc dropped 
to 11%, Camflo 25 cents to $5.85 
and Madsen 5 cents to $2,10.
Husky Oil gained % to 26%, 
United Canso 25 cents to $5.75 
and Home A %' to 22.
On index, industrials fell .22 
to 156.91, golds 2.59 to 235.23 
and base metals .14 to 101.65. 
Western oils edged up .17 to 
195.77.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 1.-
035.000 ahares compared with




MsJicber of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Aspocintion of Canada 
Today's Eastern Trlcea 
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.8 .T.) 
New I’erk , Tarpnto
Ok. Helicopters OFD 
Rothmans 22% ;
Saratoga Proc. OFD 
Steel of C>i. 20% 
Trader.s Group "A" 8V« 
United Corp. "B” 13% 
Walkers 34 Va
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Mis.ilon Hill Wines 1.95 
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 3.91 
Grouiied Income 4,20 
Natural Hesourees 7.04 
Mutual Acciim. 5.29 
Mutual Growth. 6,18 
Trans-Clio. Special 3.41
4.55"
cral GriW'lh 7.97 












































By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Harassed by Opposition Lead­
er Jean Lesage, Premier Daniel 
Johnson told the Quebec legisla­
ture Tuesday he will seek today 
to reinstate thet constitutional 
affairs committee which was 
dissolved in 1966,
The premier had offered Mr. 
Lesage ah opportunity to debate 
the constitutional policies of the 





— Whether Bermuda’s Negro 
majority •would unite or split 
was the big question today as 
the island colorty . elected its 
first autonomous government 
Unity could rheari the island will 
break with Britain.
Complete independence after 
284 years as a British colony is 
a major plank of the predomi­
nantly Negro Progressive Labor 
party. But the predominantly 
white United , Bermuda party, 
which wants to remain British, 
is bidding for the Negro vote 
with 13 Negro candidates oiit of 
its total of 39.
A third party, the Bermuda 
Democratic party, is largely 
Negro but middle class in ap­
peal. It could hold the balance 
of power if neither of the large 
parties wins a majority. ,
The vote of the Negro popula­
tion—63 per cent of Bermuda’s 
50,000 residents—became more 
important under neW one-maui 
one-vote rules. The voting age 
has been lowered to 21 from 25, 
and certain property owners no 
longer get two votes,
A month before the cleetion, 
two days of racial rioting shook 
Hamilton, and as a precaution 
against further violence the 
British frigate Leopard docked 
Tuesday with a crew of 14 offi­
cers and 215 incn,
They and 150 Royal Inniskill- 
ing Fusilliers brought here after 
tho riots stayed off the streets, 
however. •
Mr. Lesage said: “The pre­
mier may do as he pleases. He 
may propose the formation of 
th e . constitutional affairs com-. 
mittee.
“Lee th e . committee sit and 
our position will be known to 
all, but we’ll look to see if the 
Union Nationale position is as 
articulate as ours.’’
The committee had been set 
up by the previous Lesage gov­
ernment, primarily to examine 
constitutional . options offeree 
Quebec that could best. satisfy 
the aspirations of French-Cana- 
dians. . .
Industry Minister jean-Paul 
Beaudry also told the house that 
the province’s participation in 
the 1970 world’s fair at Osaka 
Japan , will cost at least ' $3 
250,000..
Two other legislatures sat 
Tuesday.
MONTREAL (CP) — David 
and Bess, the two lion cubs do­
nated to Montreal by Emperor 
Haile Selassie of Ethiopia for 
display at Expo 67, are  to leave 
by air today for the Alberta 
game farm in EdmcHoton.
’The lions were in excellent 
shape after wintering at Mac­
donald CoUege, an agricultural 
institution in nearby Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, but officials of the 
Montreal Zoological Society said 
hey wiU be more comfortable 
in fiieir new home.
Both animals now tip the 
scales at 200 pounds. By the 
ime David is fully grown he 
:ould weigh 450 poiindsi while 
lis mate is not expected to go 
above the 300-pound mark.
TORT CHOSEN
'VERNON-Canying the Pro- / 
greastve Conservative ' banner 
for the riding of Okanagan- ; 
Kootenay in the forthcoming  ̂
federal election is David M c-^  
Kechnie, a g ^  26, of Armstnmg. 
Mr. McKedinie was named as 
standard bearer at a conven- . 
tion on May 12.
HELP DRINKERS
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
The Donaremy. clinic for the re­
habilitation of alcoholics 'fieated 
524 patients during 1967. The 
clinic also treated 7,237 out-pa­
tients during the year.
CAME FROM NEPAL
Spinach was introduced into 
China from N epalin AD 647.
May Be Simply "
. Slugglah Kidiiay Action 
It’s » pltr to put np with thia eommea 
bMkteht beeauM you just doht know 
tha MUM, aad th« Btdieitlon that 
mar htip you. You aco, U Udnaya 
haeoma aluxaish,. urinary Irritation 
and, Uaddar dtseomfort may- follow. ' 
Tha mult can ba an nnnoylns, nax-' 
ttinx baekaeba. Thia la wben Dodd’s 
Kidney: Pilla can help brint raliaf.>, 
Dodd’i atimulata kidney action; halp ra-tw 
lltva tbe irritatad condition that eauies . 
the backaebe. 'Take pddd’s and sea if 
you don’t feel better, rest better. Used 
succesifully by millions for OTSr TS 
years; New Ia:w* aise saves money. ;
WILL PAY CASH 
All Replies Held in Confidence.
GRADUATES
A fourth-year arts student 
at Notre Dame University of 
' Nelsbh, Marvin E. Dodds of 
Kelowna, was one of 43 stu­
dents to receive a degree dur­
ing the spring convocation 
ceremony. Mr. Dodds, 22- 
year-old son of Mrs. E. B. 
Dodds of Kelowna, received 
a bachelor of arts ' degree, 
with a history and economics 
major. A graduate of Dr. 
Knox High School, Mr. Dodds 
was a fourth-year class presi­
dent on the student council 
this year and a member of 
NDU's Liberal Club. He was 
also one of two student repre­
sentatives on the university's 
board of advisers.
DEFENDS BILL
In Winnipeg. Health Minister 
C. H. Witney defended a govern­
ment bill aimed at controlling 
Manitoba w a t e  r, atmosphere 
and soil. ■ ■
He told opposition critics the 
p r  b p o s e d legislation, which 
would establish a Clean Envi­
ronment Act, had no doubt been 
precipitated by the continuing 
interest of Dublic bodies in the 
problems of soil and water pol­
lution. '■
He told Sidney Green (NDP— 
Inkster), who had said the act 
would not deal with pollution 
problems, that pollution isn’t 
something that can be cured 
overnight and that the bill was 
meant to refer to major pollut­
ing agencies.
In Ontario, Education Minis­
ter Williarn Davis said special 
Engli.sh courses for French- 
speaking elementary and high 
school students may be started 
in the near futqre.
Ho said the matter had been 
under study for a year and a 
half and he expects a report 
within four or five months. - 
The study is aimed at produc­
ing a , new English course for 
French-speaking students that 
would apply from Grade 1 to 13.
B.C. Hydro has streamlined 
its functions under the new of­
fice of general manager. First 
incumbent of this key role in 
the organizational plan will be 
Slgnrdur Slgmundson, who has 
seen head of the utility’s' trans­
portation division since 1954. 
Mr. Sigmundson, who has de­
layed retirement for one year, 
will assume his new duties 
June 1 and has been directed 
to implement the extensive or­
ganizational changes by Sept. 
1, 1968. Designed tO improve 
efficiency, the new corporate 
plan calls for a reduction from 
11 to eight in the number of 
corporate divisions.
Leonard Sprackman, who car­
ried the banner of the Repub­
lican Party in Tuesday’s Van­
couver South provincial byelec­
tion, says he has not yet begun 
to fight. Mr. Sprackman, whose 
professional name is Cowboy 
Joe when he’s leading his coun­
try and western musical band, 
polled 48 votes—10,098 less than 
winner Norman Levi of the New 
Democratic Party. “ I enjoyed 
the fight,’’ said Mr. Sprackman 
after finishing dead last weU 
behind Mr. Levi and two other 
candidates. “ I have not quit 
yet—I’m only Just starting.’’
Silent metal garbage cans 
that thump instead of clang are 
the latest application of acous­
tical science to everyday life, 
the Acoustical Society of Am* 
erica was informed 'Tuesday in 
Ottawa. The cans are the brain­
child of Janies H. Botsford, 
noise control engineer for Beth­
lehem Steel Corp., Bethlehem, 
Pa., spurred on by Citizens For 
a Quieter City, Inc., a New 
York City agency^
Reply to .
Box B-224) Kelowna Daily Courier
CLEARANCE






It was announced today by 
the Canadian Forestry Associa­
tion of B.C., that the largest 
Smokey Bear in Western Can­
ada, and possibly the World, 
will bo officially unvclled ncai' 
RcvclStoke, Juno 1.
T. E. Burgess, vice-president 
of the Canodlan Forestiy As­
sociation of B.C., along wijh 
other forestry officials, will un­
veil tho Smokey Beor, which is 
the forest fire prevention sym­
bol, Imth in Canada and tho 
United States,
Tlib Smokey Dear statue Is 
situated three miles west of 
Rovolstoko on tho Trans-Canada 





Van No. 1 
Okanagan Post Office 
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
Van No. 2 
' Oyama Community/ 
Legion Hall 
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
At 3 5 c  Per
I
Property situated hear Merritt, B.C. 
and property near Kelowna, B.C.
jFor further information and Prospectus 
fill in coupon and mail to:—
DA WOOD MINES Ltd. (N.P.L.)
Business Address 105 - 287 Bernard Are,
. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-3051.
It is requested that information and a Prospectus 
be forwarded to:— —
V  Name ——-i.—— '
"Address — __
City or Town' .p--— ---- ----------------------
THIS IS A SPECULATIVE SECURITY.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of
G.M.A. Construction Co. Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C. \
We invite all those holding n claim against the above 
company to join in an action to protect our common 
interest. ' :
Send yopr name nn<i address to P.O. Box 503, Kelowna, 
B.C., so that the invitation for the first meeting of 
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Lost Times Today
•'THE BIG MOUIH” 
7 and 9 p.m.
M m a m o u n i
Stedman's Manager Wins Award
Stcdman’s Stores arc proud to announce that Ihc Regional Award for outstanding 
sales achievement has been presented to Mr. Ken Duksa, manager orStcdman • 
In Kelowna.
The award is ba.sed on increase over previous sales and indlcatts the popularity 
Stcdman’s has, achieved with Kelowna and District residents.
Pictured above is Stcdman’s friendly staff, from left to right: Wendy Inaba, 
Ken Bukta, Elia Traichcl and Eileen Crowder. Alice Minchcn, missing from
the pKture.
fAdvortiaomont)
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NEW w o r  AT OID SITE
The warm weather is bring­
ing visitors to the F a t b v : 
Pandosy Mission dii Benvotl- 
Tin Rn«a, Vijiich is being rrt
cently a “russell” ; fence of 
straight poles was added to 
separate the 1859 section 
from the pioneer ■ l i i^ g  jdis-
from Guisachan, has been +©■: able; landscape trees w d
chinked and a floor and win- shrubs will be added. The
dows installed. Still needed is site will have a. display^ of
a two hp engine to run a gaso* early farm machinery and a
■ .............. .. shed to house it - is—nearing:
J l t e / t t t .  M cD o ^  Once w a te rs  aval-,
WHAT'S ON 
IN
; V ,: 'By t e r b F U t l e y , .
C o n ^  Staff Writer
From the shores,of Okanagan 
Lake to a  flOwer-cbvered alpine' 
meadow at the 4,500-foot level, 
in less than half an hour—-that’s 
the trip we made Simday.
No, we didn’t travel by heli­
copter. We drove to Mount Last 
and rode the chairlift.
Just south of Westbank we 
left busy Highway 97 and fol- 
yt' lowed Glenrosa Road for two 
*  inUes, ti»en started to climb.
H a ^ g  trayeUed I p g g i n g  
roads to remote lakes, and even 
the road to Big White July 1 
three or four years ago, we 
were expecting another hazard­
ous Journey. Th® first surprise 
’was the good gravelled road
V  ® '^ o u ’re here a t Last” the 
"  sign said, when we came 
around the last bend in the 
road.
There was a two-storey cha- 
. let, it’s A-frame style blending 
with the tree-covered hillsides
: ' n e b v e  h e l p s  , ',
To anyone not familiar wim 
a chairlift, the ascent to the 
summit might take a little
nerve. Fortunately for nervous 
me, my first ride up a mountain 
slope was in a gondalo lift last 
year at Banff.
, “Just put your feet in those 
red footprints on the platform,” 
the attendant said.
We did that and before we 
knew what was happening, the 
chairlift came up behind us and 
“scooped” us into the air. I  
had thought the chair woidd 
stop and someone strap us in. 
But before I knew it I was 50- 
feet up clutching the side bars 
with a strangle hold. .
Soon I realized we were not 
travelling ■ fast or rocking much 
so I opened my eyes and re­
laxed.
: In seconds we were at the 
top. The view was worth my 
few nervous moments.
GREAT VIEW
We saw Skaha Lake, Little 
White, Big White and Silver 
Star mountain peaks. Mission 
Hill Wines was plainly visible 
on its plateau above Okanagan 
Lake. , , ■ . _
Between Mount Last and Pen­
ticton are ridges of green 
forests. ■ ' ■ ___
.White Imposes J1S0 Fine
Turning our backs on the 
view, we followed a road into 
the forest and continued our 
climb. Soon we saw meadows 
above the road .covered with 
wild flowers. We found seven 
varieties without moving as 
many steps.
We had a rock hammer and 
stopped to chip away at rock 
formations. Someone f o u n d  
thunder eggs, we were told. 
SNOW THERE 
In protected low areas there 
were bits of snow, enough to 
stage a snowball fight for the 
cameraman. Actually it was 
quite warm, we soon discarded 
the jackets we had thought nec­
essary at that altitude.
A young deer was startled as 
we came around a curve in the 
road and soon disappeared into 
the bushes.
At 4:30 p.m. we decided to 
descend by the chair lift and 
eat at the picnic tables near 
the chalet. Someday the own­
ers hope to have a tea room at 
the top of the lift.
, After eating and enjoying cof­
fee m adebn our camp stove, we 
wandered through the chalet 
and talked to the wife of the 
manager. T he couple lives in 
the chalet all year round.
The chalet has one large
A Westbank man failed in a 
bid to defend himself in magis­
trate’s court today on a charge 
of driving without due care and 
attention.  ̂ ,
Emeat ’ Baulkham, Westbank, 
Was found guilty ,and fined $150. 
He was involved in an accident 
March 29 at Highway 97 South 
and Glencoe Road.
The court was told Baulkham 
was the driver of a car pro- 
ceeding south on Highway 97 
about 7:30 p.m., when he 
changed to the curb lane and 
continued off the highway onto 
Glencoe Road crashing into a 
car parked at a stop sign on 
Glencoe. , , ,
, Baulkham, who was headed 
llfor Penticton, based his case on 
being blinded by the lights ol! 
an oncoming car. The RCMP 
, prosecutor' said Baulkham fail­
ed to prove there was an on­
coming car and, even if there
City Park Oral
l6 a.m.-3 p.m. — Inter-school 
track meet.
Kelowna Yacht Club 
7 p.m.—Power boating course 
for all age groups.
'Klng’s,'',‘Sta,diuin'':'.
7:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball, 
Vernon versus Willows and 
Rovers versus Carlings in 
Rutland. '
King’s Stadium and Recreation 
'■/'';/ Park';"' 
p.m.—Boys 10 and under, soft- 
baU.
Glemhore School Grounds 
6:30 p.m.—Men’s softball for 
.fun,.,
Cameron Park  
6 p.m.—Softball for girls, 12 to
'14.,-;
Westbank 
1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m.— 
/  Operation Doorstep, Highway 
97 and Second Avenue. / 
Xakeview Heights 
1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. 
Operation Doorstep, in the 
elementary schooL 
Library
This week the Kelowna Ro­
tary Chib is observing its 40th 
anniversary and at the regular 
meeting Tuesday, president 
Harry Webb gave a short his­
tory of the organization.
The first meeting was held in 
March 1928 with the first regu­
lar meeting held in April at the 
Lakeview Hotel.
The Vernon Rotary Club, was 
the sponsor and in. 1930-1931, 
Kelowna in turn sponsored the 
Penticton Rotary Club, ‘
The first president of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club was H. F. 
Rees. Charter night was held in 
June, although toe date of toe 
charter is- May 22. George Mc­
Kenzie sang Keep On Hoping. 
Forty years later he sang the 
sqme number a t toe inaugura­
tion of toe Capri East Rotary 
Club last fall.
The only living charter mem­
ber is W. E. Adams who was 
president in 1931-1932.
The Kelowna Rotary Club 
was the 3,403rd club to be form­
ed in Rotary International. To­
day there are more than 13,500.
In the “dirty thirties” the 
club; had problems collecting 
dues, but in spite of this sent 
a carload of apples to Central 
Butte, Sask., as a relief meas 
ure. A Christmas party was held 
in 1933, with some 220 children 
attending. /
In 1945 toe Kelowna Rotary 
Club sponsored toe Summerland
Rotary: Club. In 1946 toe first 
Christmas party for senior citi­
zens was held, now an annual 
event.
Some of toe early events spon­
sored were an ice carnival in 
1948-1949 and a United Nations 
festival in 1949. /
Herb Capozzi was chosen as 
a Rotary Foundation scholarship 
winner in 1950, toe first and 
only one from Kelowna.
In 1953-1954, L. A. N. Potter- 
-ten -started the- first Civic --Ad-
The marathon walking craze 
may have finally sauntered 
into Kelowna.
The Dr. Knox Secondary 
School Red Cross Club wants to 
hold a marathon stroll June 1, 
to raise money to help equip 
the new wing of the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Knox student and club spokes­
man Sue . Allan said the Kel­
owna RCMP would be asked to 
help organize and plan a  route, 
to guarantee safety.
The walk, for which toe club 
seeks city-rwide support, would 
be similar to those held else­
where in B.C. this year and 
across Canada in recent years.
In many communities they 
have been part of toe March 
for Millions campaign. With
ministration Day. Last, year 88 
students took part.
Kathy Archibald was chosen 
as Rotary’s, entry in the Lady 
of the Lake contest, in 1953-1954 
she won, and went on to become 
Miss Canada. T h is was another 
first for Kelowna which has 
never been repeated.
In April 1956 the Pleasantvale 
Homes Society was registered 
and a drive for funds was held, 
with Cecil Bull raising $15,000 
for toe senior citizen housing 
prbject.The second project was 
carried out in 1961, and both 
are now self-supporting.
In 1966, toe club took over a 
lakeshore beach at Okanagan 
Mission and. spent $7,000 mak­
ing it pleasant for public use.
Highlights of more recent 
years, was the choice of Rotary 
candidate, Marla Crittenden as 
Lady of toe Lake in 1967 and 
the holding of a district con­
ference here in 1968..
developed countries.
Money is raised through 
sponsorship. of individual walk­
ers, with sponsors paying from 
a few cents to several doUars 
for each mile walked. "
Earlier this year more than 
1,000 people, including several 
from Kelowna, took' part in a. 
25-mile walk around Skaha 
Lake a t  Penticton.
Mayor R. F .' Parkinson wais 
a little, hesitant about giving 
council approval. He said all 
toe walks he had read about 
had been to help needy coxm- 
tries and, while the hospital 
cause was worthy, toe walk 
could touch off a series of mara­
thons locally, for any number 
of causes.
However, toe coxmcil voted to 
approve the idea and details 
regarding toe route, distance 
and conditions a re . expected to 
be arranged soon. •
Mayor Parkinson suggested 
IH Thnmns Angus be the citv 
council’s representative, but the 
alderman, who should be in 
good shape from playing cricket 
and walking his dog, declined •' 
to commit himself.
COUNCIL AT WORK
One of Kelowna’s long-time 
residents and a  mernber of a 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Open to the j Tues-
public. ■ "
. Museum 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Museum 
tours
Kelowna Boys Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17.
The Kelowna Fire Brigade
was one, he doubted the head­
lights would cause an experi­
enced driver such a diversion, 
He said he thought Baulkham 
was tired and had dozed at toe 
wheel.
The m agistrate, agreed wit 
the prosecutor, saying this was 
the only conclusion ,he could 
draw from the evidence.
Michael Werstuik, Westbank, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge
of causing a  disturbance by
fighting, May 18 on the Westsido 
Road, and the case was re­
manded to May 29 for trial.
Ken Shallard, Kelowna, plead­
ed guilty to being a minor ,ln 
possesion of liquor and was 
fined $50.T h e  prosecutor said 
Shallard was checked in a 
vehicle parked nn  the arena 
parking lot May 11 and beer 
was found in his Jacket and 
liquor in toe vehicle.
b«lLraro!fnd^™ e+ide T h e re  lanswered three fire'calls in 24 
? but’a S  hours, onc a false alarm at 7:43
is a a.m. today to the psychiatric
time only pop is available. ward of toe Kelowna General
IDEAL SITE Hospital. — ,
T h e  site is ideal for service At 2:10 p .m .^^esday a small
club annual outings. It was «bder f^fhipper was ertin^
easy to picture a crowd gather- guished at toe ?  and K Plywood
& l " r ! " M a S T l » n « S ”5u*
side. There is no fireplace y®*- P a £
Mount Last would be ideal I "overnight stays. There is only J®y- NO Serious damage re
one drawback—no drinking wa-|®»j^.^
day in toe Kelowna General 
Hospital. '
Mrs. Pasquale Capozzi, 71, of 
1842 Abbott St., had been a 
resident of . Kelowna for 47 
years.
Bom Maria Anna Mussatto m 
Switzerland, she came to Ross- 
land ' with her family m ' 1905, 
later moving to Phoenix near 
Greenwood hi 1919.
The family arrived in Kel­
owna in 1921, where they oper­
ated a candy store. She was 
married the same year and 
helped her husband, operate toe 
Capozzi Grocery for 40 years.
She was an active member 
for many years of the Catholic 
Women’s League. . _ '
Surviving are her husband, 
three sons Joseph and Thomas 
of Kelowna and Harold (Herb) 
of Vancouver; .also 10. grand­
children, a brother and two sis­
ters. '
ter As yet(
The possibilities of Mount 
Last , aye unlimited. Already 
there is talk of an hotel,' but 
even as it stands, so unbeliev­
ably accessible, it is a wonder­
ful place to visit. '
Next trip, we’re going to 
bring toe gold pan, they say one 
Of the creqks is worth tiying.
MRS. CAPOZZI 
. .  . well known
T H E
" 'V "
HaUfax can’t afford to send 
Fire Chief 0 . H. Brundige to 
toe National Conference of Fire 
Chiefs in Kelowna this fall. 
Mayor Allan O'Brien said at 
tos aafety committee meeting 
Tuesday the city will use all its 
travel budget on transportation 
to the annual mayor’s and mu- 
^ c ip a litle s  convention in Ed- 
Rnonton in June. “There’s aV- 
ways next year,” Chief Brua 
dige said when his request was 
turned down.
H i e  pravlnolai highways de­
partment announced Tuesday 
the Ttans-Ganada Highway will 
be closed for 14 hours bcgipOing 
at 6 p.m. Thursday for redeck- 
tag the Yoho bridge, six mllM 
east of Golden. The highway is 
expected to be re-opened at 8 
a.m. Friday. Light vehjc e t 
may detour via the Banff-Win 
diTOtfi**ind'’’’KootenajM3olum* 
bia highways, through Golden 
and Radium Hot Springs \and 
Elsenhower Junction. '
TiM Meter Dealers* Associa­
tion of British Columbia will 
hold its annual convention in 
Victoria May 30 through June 
_  j. The site is the Empress Hotel 
ft) and pre-registrations indicate a 
rerora a t t^ a n c e .  President cd 
the association Is H. N. (Rocky)
F e ra te r . area planner Vem 
WIeler. now seeking Ms doe- 
torate at toe Ijnlverstty of 
Washington In Mmttlc. ha* re­
ceived a IS.OOO Central Mort- 
g i i i  u d  Boating Oorpornttea
fellowship, the city council was 
told Tuesday. A letter of con 
gratuiations wiU go to Mr. 
tyielor, who sat in on most Kel 
owna council meetings until he 
eft early last year.
The otneer campaign one- 
night biitt in Rutland Thurs­
day was well worthwhile, says 
chairman L. L. Kerry, with $429 
collected. The usual donation 
from that, area is 1900, but no 
one could be found this year to 
take charge of tho campaign 
Volunteers from Kelowna and 
district carried out the blitz.
Lii Glen Borensan of the B.C  ̂
Dragoons recently returned 
from a one month attachment 
to the Fort Garry Horse regi­
ment in Calgary. The exerciw 
took place In Camp Wainwrigjit 
near,.—.-Edimonton,«,,,.Tbew--.tra|l||' 
consisted of light armored'fe 
ment training. Lt. Sorensen has 
now left toe British Columbia 
Dragoons and moved, to Van­
couver, where he will |>Mad*
1
A one-day swinxming pool op­
erator’s course will be held nf 
the Kelowna Health Centre June 
8 . / '
Anyone interested in the
course should contact Dr. D. A.
. IClarke at the South Okanagan 
Health Unit. This will ensure 
adequate lecture room accom­
modation.
The course will cover pool 
design, chemistry, recirculation 
systems, filtration, operating 
problems, public health ob­
jectives and other topics. Ad­
mission is free.
A booklet. Swimming Pool 
Operator’s . Guide, will be given 
to anyone attending the court,
UNSETTLED weather is tho 
forecast for t h e  Okanagan 
Thursday. Skies should bo main 
ly sunny, with a few afternoon 
cloudy periods and isolated 
showers.
Little change in temperature 
with a low tonight of 40 and 
high Thursday of 70. Winds 
should be light.
The Okanagan Lake level has 
reached 100 feet for the first 
time this year.
The level Monday was 100.34 
feet, up .64 from last week’s 
09.70. ' ' ■ '
Lart year at this time the 
level was 99.24.
Measurements are made near 
the entrance to Kelowna’s City 
Park, with the agreed mini­
mum 98.5 feet and the maxi­
mum 102.5.
The level has not been at 102 
jeet or higher since 1962 and 
Valley officials are concerned 
about a possible water shortage 
if another hot, dry summer is 
experienced.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
other city officials are in Vic­
toria today to discuss the Oka­
nagan water situation and sev­
eral City of Kelowna matters.
Likely included in the list of 
topics is the proposed Oknna- 
gan-Shuswap canal, pollution 
of water in the Okanagon 
watershed and upgrading Kel­
owna's sewage treatment plant.
The requiem mass will be in 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception Friday at 10:30 a.m 
with prayers and reciting of the 
rosary in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance Thursday at ' 8:30 
p.m, and 9 p.m.
Burial wiU be in the Catholic 
Cemetery in Okanagan Mission.
The family requests no flow­
ers but contributions may be 
made to the new convent for 
the Sisters o  ̂ Charity in Kel­
owna.
More money must be spent on 
sampling Okanagan Lake and 
Kelowna Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son has a plan ‘ he thinks wiR 
improve toe situation. Last year 
Kelowna increased its contri­
bution to a Valley-wide fund for 
sampling to $500 from , $300. 
Now officials have worked out 
a per-capita system for eight 
Valley communities. Kelowna 
would pay toe most,' $1,020; 
Penticton, $920; Vernon, $685; 
Summerland, $275; Coldstream, 
$160; Oliver, $94; Osoyoos, $70 
and Peachland, $43. for a total 
of $3,267. Population of the 
eight communities is 54,442, 
based on 1966 census figures.
If the formula is approved, and 
Mayor Parkinson expects it to 
be, the Valley would ask the 
provincial government -to con­
tribute money for toe unorgan­
ized territory between Cold­
stream and Osoyoos, providing 
even more money for increased 
water sampling.
The Kelowna district enjoy­
ed a successful holiday week­
end, said the mayor, who men­
tioned toe 11th annual Okana 
gan Knox Mountain hill climb 
arid the Okanagan Lake sailing 
regatta. Aid. Thomas Angus 
said the Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club was to be congratulatec 
for leaving Knox Mountain in 
such good condition, after 8,000 
people watched the hill climb.
More police patrols In the City 
and increased radar checks 
have been noted by Mayor 
Parkinson, who said the police 
were doing a good job. Recent­
ly the police' have been criti 
cized, particularly by , Aid. E. 
R. Winter, for not doing their 
jobs right. The matter was dis­
cussed, with mixed feelings, at 
last week’s meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline : Munioipa 
Association and Tuesday night 
Aid. Hilbert Roth said Aid. 
Winter seemed to be changing 
his tune slightly. Aid. Roto said 
Aid. Winter shoqld have check­
ed the situation more closely 
before complaining.
Aid;Thomas Angus said city 
crosswalks were being painted - 
now that good weather was 
here and he expected painting 
duties to be completed in about 
one month. He made toe re­
mark in reply to a question 
from Aid. Roto, who wondered 
if any oily department was do­
ing anything about his sugges­
tion of better markings for 
some of toe city’s more dan­
gerous^ crosswalks. Aid. Roth 
has suggested overhead warn- ’ 
ing signs, but there is some 
council feeling this would be 
too costly and perhaps not the 
best method. The situation is 
expected to be examined : by 
both the works department and 
toe traffic control advisory 
committee.
Mayor ParUiisoii suggested 
asking S. M. Simpson to round 
up old logs off area beaches 
now that toe lumber strike is 
over. Aid. D. A. Chapman sug­
gested toe company be given 
some time, in view of the cur­
rent situation and the council 
agreed.
The council will write the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to. 
thank its officials for meeting 
in Kelowna last week, the first 
:ime the VSE executive has 
met in toe Interior.
Authorised by the council 
was a right-of-way agreement 
across' property at 934 Nassau 
Cresc.
A bylaw to amend the sub­
division bylaw by revising cer­
tain wording was given final 
reading.
First two readings were given 
a . bylaw permitting the city to 
take $26,840 from the tax sale 
properties account for property 
development of city land fo r; 
Industrial purposes.
Dealing; wRb the lightest, 
agenda in more than two years 
the council took only 40 min­
utes to complete the open por­
tion of the regular meeting.
On Pool Plan
A campaign to generate more
 _ interest in an indoor swlmmini
Tho high and low recorded in pool could receive a l ^ t  at 
KelownaTuesday were 66 and this week’s cxecuHve meeting 
47, compared with 72 and 42 on of the Kelowna Chamber of 
toe same date a year ago.
Peachland 
Man Hurt
W ith toe British Columbia Regl- A
ment which 1« closely associ- Ke oww . S
atcd with the B.C. Dragoons in
training.
If anyone needed proof of the 
arrival of the Kotowna area a
mabJsnJlMLflB.ayTiSmieaBernard Avenue toda  in one Mock were car* from 
Ml lour westarn provinces. 
Prairie llMunce plates, particu­
larly from Alberta, will be 
much In 
BMNItlHI.
A Peachland man is ip the 
■ 1 with
injuries suffered in a single 
car accident in Peachland at 
1:25 a.m. today.
Summerland RCMP said 
Lance Murray Colby was alone
Commerce.
Last Monday AM. Hilbert 
Roth said if more interest was 
generated he was sure a pool 
could be built without city
toe hope of forming a commit­
tee to develop a ) ^ i .
He is convinced there Is much 
public support and that a pool 
can be built by next year. Tho 
committee which prepared a 
detailed brief last November 
estimated the cost at 1450,000.
rounding a curve. The car over­
turned on the strM tjD am age 
was estimated at $2,000.
A hospital spokesman. said 
•videnca in coming i today Mr. Colby's condition is 
sallatMtmcy. \  \
NO INJURIES
Drivers involved in a two<ar 
Tawd iy '" " a f ' ■ Btlial
More Space 
At Building
The Queensway Building, 1460 
Pandosy St., has been occupied 
sinceV March 1. Phase <ma pro­
vides 12,000 square feet of floor 
space. Phase two, a t some fu­
ture date will nee the building 
extended westward. _  
■ '" ^ r r j t f e r tb r if t i f rb f r e r T h t  
two-storey building is carpeted 
and air conditioned and owned 
hy Queensway Developments 
Ltd.. with .1. T. F. Horn as 
president. Hartley and Arajs 
were the architects.
Four firms have offices in the 
bullding-Weddell, Horn. *an- 
der and Jaboun the Industrial 
Development Bank; Hartiey, 
and Arajs and Rutherford 
JBaiotLnnd. jComniiBy.i...
Street and Bernard Avenue at 
4:45 p.m., were Olive Ross, W7 
Glengarry St.. and John Stttmg. 
1410 Richmond St. Damage was 
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l l i c  decisipi^ of the
House of Commons, LuOien Lamouf- 
eux, JO seek itt<^
as a nOn-party candidate shotda _ pave 
the way for legislation establishing a 
“continuing” Speaker. ;
vWhile the proposal to  permit a 
Speaker to carry on frOm one Parlia­
ment to the next has been tialked about 
for several years, Parliament never 
got around to, drafting or passing the 
necessary legislation. .
With Mr. Laradureux ^  the tm am -, 
mOus choice of 'all parties to be the 
fin t continuing Speaker in Canada, 
action is ' almost certain during the 
next Parliament. : , ;
Howevef+ Ganada- is-unhkely- to-folr--
low the British tradition where the 
Speaker generally receives an acclam­
ation when opposition parties decline 
to nominate candidates in his riding. 
Instead, the proposal to establish a 
special constituency embracing only 
Parliament Hill is likely to receive 
close study. ,
: The use of the word “continuing” 
rather than “permanent” is favored 
. on the ground. that no one is perma­
nent and that changes in speakership 
will inevitably take place from time to 
time.
: Mr. Lamoureux, who has represent-
ed the riding o f; Stormont in Eastern 
.Ontario, feels his constituents have 
not suffered from the fact that he was ■ 
the nonpartisan presiding office of 
Parliament. Indeed, there is evidence 
that in terms of persuading cabinet 
ministers to take care of his riding’s 
problems, he has been more success­
ful than many backbenchers. _
But it is also obvious that it would 
, be unfair to ask the voters and the 
party organization in Stormont (now 
known as Stormont-I)undas) to adopt 
a nonpartisan role indefinitely. The 
organizations want to put up their 
own candidates to support the na- 
tional policies of their parties and their 
leaders. And is is clearly understood 
that the present arrangement is bind­
ing on the Conservatives for this elec­
tion only. There are no commitments 
to give Mr; Lamoureux an acclama­
tion should he run in the next election
after this. ,'■ ;
This, of course, should stimulate 
action to find another means whereby 
the Speaker can become a truly non­
partisan member of the Commons. 
Perhaps he could be elected by the 
other 264 members who are chosen in 
the traditional way in national ballot­
ing. -1
I’ "
' By PBIUP DEANE,
: Foreign Aftaln Analyst
Most of us know some nice 
policemen. Most of us have not 
had unpleasant dealings with 
the law. We assume, therefore, 
that charges; Of police brutality 
are exaggerated when we read 
about riots in other countries.
iSuch charges are certainly 
not exaggerated with regards 
to many European countries. 
The French police is notorious 
for its brutality. I  can name , a 
good dozen respectable report­
ers and photographers, carry­
ing identification, wearing press 
arm  bands who were deliber­
ately beaten by the French 
police for covering a riot or a 
demonstration.
■, In 1961, I was walking along 
a Paris street and saw a police 
raid. I. asked the police officer 
in charge—and I asked in re- 
spectful tones, knowing my 
French cops—what was hap­
pening
When she was found, bar 
head had beiWi shaved, she was 
in a deep state of shock, rexh- 
emhering nothing, and she had 
severe internal h^uries. In that 
particular buUdii^. the - Greek 
police tie a feather pillow over 
a  victim’a abdomen and then
punch the victim through the-gt 
pillow: this avMds telltale ^
bruises. ■
When X was serving as secre­
tary general to the King o f , 
Greece I. went to get a driver’s 
licence. I  passed the driving 
test and the .medical test but 
when I  Asked for my licence I 
was told I  had to produce a  cer-, v. 
tificate from a driving school. W  
The policeman who told me this 
did not know who I  whs; he 
could not imagine that a high 
official would stand hi line like 
anyone else. ,
There was nothing in the law 
that said one had to attend a 




Perhaps now that Lester Pearson 
is no longer prime minister, Canada 
will be saddled with fewer royal com­
missions. This, is onc reform Mr. Tru­
deau could make that would be popu­
lar with a big majority of the people, v 
Certainly the proceedings before the 
latest of these costly instruments for 
passing the buck—the royal commis­
sion on the status of women—ought, 
to prove that the royal commission 
is a technique to b e ' invoked on rare / 
occasions, not as a matter of normal 
procedure.
The hearings before the commis­
sion, of which Mrs, Anne Francis is 
chairman, are producing nothing that 
could not have been accurately pre­
dicted. The ladies, bless their hearts, 
have been given a forum to express 
their grievances and viewpoints and 
they are, as could well be expected,
■ making the most of it.
Their briefs have covered almost 
every imaginable subject, ranging all 
the way from complaints about the 
lack of equal opportunity in employ­
ment to expressions of resentment at 
being saddled with the burden of 
child-bearing. (What the government 
could be expected to do about the lat­
ter was never made clear.)
It was hardly to be expected that 
all of the briefs would be expressions 
of clear and straightforward logic. 
One woman appearing before the 
commission last week seemed to be 
demanding the earth, She seriously 
Suggested that it was the responsibil­
ity of the community to set up day­
care centres for the children of mar­
ried women who wish to work and,
' at the ' same time, sher advocated
a license.
found that the driving schools 
Whatsa matter? Wanna get arid the policemen had a deal
arrested too?” he answered. I whereby policemen collected
told , him I was a foreign cor- one-half of the fee applicants
respondent, whereupon he drew for licenses paid to driving jir
his club and said-that if—I- did schools,
not “disappear” in ten sec­
onds, he would brdak my head.
In Greece, on a street called 
Third of September Street, 
there is a building outside 
which pblicemen sit: revving up 
their big motorcycles: the en­
gines’ roar drowns the screams 
of people being beaten inside.
The housemaid of a friend of 
mine complained loudly in a 
store that ever since the regime 
came into- power, prices had 
kept going up. She was arrest­
ed, taken to that particular 
- building &nd reappeared a .fort­
night later.
In many European countries. 
policemen and civil servants 
expect to be treated like mas­
ters by the public. Policemen ; 
protested they would lose sta­
tus when a Greek government 
decreed that officers of the law 
should say“ sir” or “madam”  
to members of the public.
This attitude prevails m. 
Italy, France, Germany, P o ; 
licemen With such a view of the 
world think that a demonstra­
tion, any demonstration, Oven 
a peaceful one, is disrepect to­
wards authority. The civil ser­
vants agree with this attitude.
CANADA'S STORY
HAVANA (AP) — After nine 1 
years of aiming, Fidel Castro is 
zeroing in on a cherished objec­
tive: To make Cuba the first 
truly Communist country in the 
' world. •
Earlier efforts at building
harder life for. everyone, in­
volvement for everyone.
•: No ^ysica l force is used but 
there is tremendous pressure on 
government employees to volun­
teer for extra hours without pay 
or to do a stint in the fields. To
housekeeper and baby - sitting costs 
should be deductible from income tax.
- The same speaker also thought it was 
“unfair” that her husband could not 
continue to claim the full $1,000 for 
her support bn his income tax while 
she was earning a substantial salary.
Thus, the lady in question was hold back risks trp s fe r  perma-
seeking a municipal subsidy from the ^y. seem fragile alongside the nently to “productive labor.”
community so that she might go out current “revolutionary offen- Undoubtedly thousands and 
and earn; a subsidy from a wider scg- sive,” / ,
tnent of the taxpayers in the form of It is evident h ^  goal is some-iiicui ^   ̂ K J sittPr* where beyond the communism
extra allowances for her baby-sitter, ^  the Soviet Union.
and then she wanted to keep more The Russians do not pretend
of a married couple’s earnings out of to have achieved communism,
the taxman’s reach in the form of Marxist doctrine is that commu­
nism is a final stage of develop-
and loafers. The mini­
skirt fell into disfavor.
. There was marching in the • 
streets, arrests, search and sei- ; 
zure of s u s p e c t  ed anti-Cas- 
troites.
There were isolated incidents 
of violence as the 2,400,000- 
member committees for the de* 
fence of the revolution—CDR—
By BOB BOWMAN
French espionage in Britain 
in 1759 must have been very 
good. On Feb. S Prime Minis­
ter Pitt had given General
agricultural emphasis.- , ® kn,®w, that
The offensive abolished the while Wolfe was attacking Que-
lottery and outlawed cockfight- bee, General Amherst was ex-
continued “support” allowances.
'Those men who sometimes tend to 
find their wives a bit unreasonable 
may be assured from this that, at 
least, they didn’t get the most un­
reasonable of the lot. Apart from 
that, they should delve no further 
into the arguments for any sigh of moral, reaching deep into daily,
the fabled feminine horse-scnse, or liying habits. The question now
ment which first 
through the “dictatorship i 
proletariat” and the “building 
of socialism.” The Soviets claim 
to have achieved “socialism” 
and to be on their way to build­
ing “communism.” “Castro’s 
offensive is both militant and
force. Their morale and enthu­
siasm usually is high. '
On the Isle of Pines, renamed 
the Isle of Youth, the  Young to
Communist League is making i"?;..?. “  the Lake Champlain route.
even ordinary logic.
Undoubtedly women face some 
handicaps and disabilities when com­
pared with men, especially in matters 
such as the ownership of community 
property within a marriage. But there 
are dozens of active women’s organ­
izations in this country and some, 
such as the Federation of University 
Women, meet the government, once 
a year. Surely recommendations for 
any worthwhile changes could have 
been advanced through these ehannels 
instead of once again resorting to 
another one of these royal commis­
sion travelling circuses, that have 
found such favor with recent govern­
m e n t s .    ..
must go Cuba’s first attempt to,build an
hip of the aU-Conimunist society from the
ground up.' Travellers report the 
island swirling with activity as 
more than 40,000 volunteers 
labor in . fruit fields, build 
houses for workers, construct 
dams and carve out roads.
On the main island everyone 
from. Castro down is expected to 
do his bit to reach 4,000,000 tonsis how far the people are willing . . .
to go; as life gets progressively “
harder and the state demands 
more and more.
LIFE IS HARDER
Castro’s offensive seeks to 
hurry along the creation of 
Cuba’s “new Communist man,” 
a selfless,rtireless worker who 
sweats for mankind' to butld a 
moneyless society in which all 
will share equally.
One instant result has been a
Still, this year’s sugar crop 
will be far below the target of 
8,500,000 tons.
Sugar provides 80 per cent of 
the national income to trade,
In its first days, the “revolu­
tionary offensive” was harsh. 
.(Juietly and unofficially, beards 
were banned at the University 
of Havana and long hair for 
men outlawed. Boys in . tight 
pants were denounced as ya-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Faces Bov Of 7
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1958
jr. D. Whltham was unanimously elect­
ed president of the Okanagan Historical 
Society for his fourth term at the annual 
meeting, held at Keremcos. Guests at 
the meeting included Mrs. Hagan of 
Grand Forks, president of the B.C. His­
torical Society, and Archer Davis, 
Mayor of Grand Forks.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1048
Amongst local students completing 
their final exams at UBC were: A rts ' 
and Science—(B.A. honors) Allison 
Elizabeth Day: B. of A. class tw o -  
Nevllle K. Jones, Lome A. Matheson, 
Lois Lcnore Matheson; B. of Comm, 
clasa two—Chas. John West, Harold 
Francis Shugg: , Barhelor of Social 
Work—Mildred Mary Dobbin, Westbank; 
Bachelor of Science (agriculture) class 
2-John B. Gummow, Peachland, A. D. 
H. Henderson, Kelowna. ■ ^
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1938
An old blacksmith shop at Grummett’s 
Comer In Denvoulin Is being torn down. 
ThIa was operated over 30 years ago 
by the late Sam Elliott. Thus the old 
landmarks are gradually disappearing!
' ' 48 YEARS AGO 
 May 1928 ' '
Frederick Joseph QlUard passed a Way
at the age of 83. ^ native of Doubs, 
France, he came to the Okanagan in 
1884 to join his uncle, the late August 
Gillard, at Okanagan Mission. His farm 
there was known as “The Meadows”. 
Later ho managed the Rams Horn Hotel 
at Lumby, in 1017, until purchasing the 
Benvoulin Hotel. At one time ho estob- 
Ilshcd a halfway house at tho “railroad” , 
now Oyama. >
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1918
Qiilte a number of young men left this 
week to report at the coast for military 
service. On Tuesday four men loft, they 
were Kenneth McMillan and Arthur 
Neill to Vancouver, and W- Rutherford 
and L. M. Wanlcss for Victoria.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1908
Tho Kelowna band made theli;' first 
public appearance of the season, a t the 
comer of Bernard Avcniio and PcndozI 
Street ..last evening. There is a marked 
improvement since last fall in their 
playing, and they have evidently profit­
ed by the able leadership of . Mr. Dan 
CamptMll.
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By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNF.R
Dear Dr. Molner:
My baby boy Is sevCn years, 
old and I can hardly under­
stand a word he says. I  took 
him to the doctor and he said 
he wasn’t much tongue-tied, la 
there some way to help him? 
Everyone makes fun of him and 
his teacher at school doesn’t 
know what he says half tho 
time.,-MRS. B.L.W.
I’m sorry the boy has this 
trouble, and even sorrier that 
there are people who will make 
fun of a child with a handicap.
You live in a rather small 
community which I doubt would 
have a speech correction clinic 
or a specialist In such prob­
lems, but I do think you should 
ask either your doctor or the 
school authorities where the 
nearest such facllitiy Is. Take 
the boy there, let them analyze 
what his problem is, and then 
you will know what to do for 
him.
There are various things be­
sides tonguc-tio which can pre­
vent clear speech. Even more 
Important than keeping him 
from being ridiculed is the need 
to equip him for happy, useful 
We. That means the ability to 
express himself clearly.
Dear Dr. Molner; My daugh­
ter,
private and most state bars, 
were closed and the govern- ; 
ment’s night spots shut down.
Castro admits there are diffi- , 
cutties for the consumer but 
says socialist conscience and 
work will see people through.
DISTRUSTS RUSSIA
In the middle of these hard 
times, Castro does little to hide 
his disgust; with the Russians 
for riot pitching in with, iriore 
aid ." '
He has virtually accused the 
Soviets of doing the oppositb— 
putting the pressure on Cuba 
economically to change its line.
, The young are a key part of 
Castro’s revolution but people of 
all ages still pack the streets, 
crowd the theatres and tromp 
into the field to hear his 
speeches,
As his offensive clashes with 
IndividUaT liberties, Castro ex­
plains:
“VVe don’t feel that the Com- 
, munist man can be developed, 
by encouraging mail’s ambition, 
man’s Individualism, man's in­
dividual desires.”
Montcalm Was short of men 
and supplies but organized in­
land defences as best he could. 
General Bourlamaque was left 
to guard the Champlain route 
with 3,000 troops. Pouchet was 
given 1,000 men to defend Ni­
agara, while de la Corrie was 
supposed to patrol, the shores,, of 
Lake Ontario with 1,000 sol- 
diers. : '''■
Then Montcalm went to Que­
bec where it was most import­
ant to stop the British from get­
ting up the St. Lawrence. He 
arrived on May 22, 1759, and 
gathered a force of 17,000, of 
whom only 4,000 were French 
regulars. Montcalm knew that 
the British force would be ap­
proximately 9,000 soldiers and 
18,000 sailors.
,,’He was shocked at conditions 
in Quebec. The ordinary peo­
ple were almost starving. Mopt- 
' caliri himself lived on a daily 
diet of horse-meat and a half­
ration of , bread, yet Intendant 
Bigot and his coterie of crooks 
' were living sumptuously, drink­
ing and gambling.
,,  Fortunately 23 supply ships
from France arrived by May 
23, having escaped a - British
blockade in a fog. They brought 
valuable supplies, but only 326,,v. 
soldiers for Montcalm. ,
Still, he was grateful and 
said “A little is precious to 
those .who have nothing.” He 
certainly made a little go a 
long way; If it had not been for 
the interference of Governor 
Vaudreuil, and the crookedness 
of Bigot, Montcalm miight have 
defeated Wolfe at Quebec, and. 
damaged the course of history#
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 22:
1784—Sir John Johnson purchas­
ed Grarid River Reserve, 
Niagara, from Mississaugas.
1808—Simon Fraser left Fort 
George for daring tun to 
■ Pacific. .
1815—Fort Niagara was return- 
,ed to U.S.A;
1816—Myer's Creek became 
Believille, and Shipman’s 
Corners became St. Cath-
■ , arines. ■ ■' ■, ';
1820—Lord Dalhousie laid cor­
nerstone of Dalhousie Uni­
versity, Halifax.
1867—Queen Victoria proclaim­
ed that Confederation would 
go into effect July 1 and 
named 72 Senators: 36 Con- M 
servativcs and 38 Reform- ' 
,ersi ■
1868—(Canada's first session of 
Parliament passed Militia 
Act and prorogued.
1872—Earl of Dufferin was mride 
Governor-General.
1893—Earl of Aberdeen became 
Governor-General.
1906—Britain withdrew soldiers . 
and sailors from Esquimau,, , 
B.C. It was the last British 
garrison in Canada.
will begin my answer with thia 
advice: if you have ariy hint 
you have pyorrhea, go to your 
dentist. Immediately, and keep 
going until tho trouble Is cor­
rected.
Pyorrhea is a disorder of the 
gums, accompanied by infec­
tion, It may not necessarily be 
the, same germ In all cases. 
Such factors as tartar, faulty 
"bite,” or other conditions In 
the mouth leave the gams vul- 
nerable. ,
I t , Is not what you’d call a 
“contagious” disease, even 
though germs arc present. It is 
more a matter of tho gums be­
ing unable to Cope with tho 
threat of Infection.
Loss of teeth Is the ultimate 
reiult unless dental work la be­
gun as soon as possible (o cor­
rect conditions. , ;
Dear Dr. Molticr: Driving at 
night, 1 was seeing rainbow- 
type haloes liround street lights, 
etc., of course the first thing 
that came to my mind was 
glaucoma.
I' had a thoroukh eye exam 
but still saw the haloes, so be­
gan to make some common 
sense deductions and thought 
there might be a film on the 
windshield from exhausts and
Sails In Style m
NEW . WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — When Jack Norris of 
Vancouver sets sail for the. Vir­
gin Islands this fall he’ll bo 
doing it in stylc-i-ln the largest 
home-buiU' vessel made „on the 
west coast In years.
Ho spent two, years on the 
hull, interior and decking of the 
59-foot, 40-ton schooner Aria. 
She can accommodate eight sind 
will bo used for charter cruising 
from the Island of St. Thomas,
Mr. Norris built the schooner 
of fir over oak frames. He is 
mate of the yacht Marijcan, and 
his maritime experience in­
cludes service on a flvc-moster 
barque.
l
a minor, has been taking „
LETTER TO EDITOR
Sir: ' '  '
1 wish to take this opportun­
ity to thank tho Lions Club of 
Kelowna, Its ex-members arid 
tho members, for the most 
worthy cause they stand for 
and represent, In helping^ our 
daughter who needed her 
glasses, so much, aS we could 
not affoni them, the blessing, of 
the Most High, shine upon your 
worthy cause and your crusade. 
In helping your fellow men. 
“And whosoever shall givo a
By THE CANADIAN l^RESS
Moy 22, 1988 
The last military Invasion 
of England took place 752 
years ago today—in 1216— 
when P r i n c 0 Louis of 
France—later Louis VIII— 
landed at tho Invitation of 
English baronk tb riverthrow 
King John. Johri died a few ' 
montliH later. After the 
Pope excommunicated the 
rebels, I^ouis retired. He 
was paid a small sum for 
his expenses and turned to 
the massacre of the Albl- 
gensinn heretics.
1892-A Brazilian warship 
sank In Rio de la Plata, kill­
ing 120, ,
19«—A German aircraft 
carrier sank two British 
cruisers and three destroy­
ers off Crete.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—a Oprmnn destroyer 
'was sunk during a British 
aii‘ raid on Zoobruggo, Bel­
gium; Sir Douglas Haig
Seals May Show
including works 
Stn’cl, SIgnnc, Bonnard, Cc-
prcHsionisj: paintings- 
ny Uc i i
zannc and Rcpoir—were sold nl a 
Soihcrhy’s auction ih London for S.%- 
374,749.
Cholera killed 47 persons in April 
in the Khulna district of East Paki­
stan, authorities announced. Thcv said 
I m
for the iiisca>c.
Three men stole 1200,000 from a 
Bogota, Colombia, airport and elud­
ed police. In their h.istc. they missed 
S230.000 and, a $900,0(K) cocaine 
shipment. '
could I have one analyzed ?- 
MR.S, A.M.
, Since she’s a minor, living at 
home, I would insist that she 
tell what it is and where she 
obtained it.
Meanwhile, take a capsule to 
your physician. He may be able 
to identify it by tha color or 
coding, If he can’t, he can tell 
Vnu the best wsy to go alx>ut
Dear Dr. Molner; While 
you aren’t a dkmtlat, I 
wonder tt you can give ma soma 
informafkm about pyorrhea. 
What are its effects and is It 
contagious?—MRS. 8.0 .
No. I'm  not a dentist, but 1
thoroughly, and no more haloes 
—only when the windshield 
needs washing,—MBS, A.M. 
. I ' m glad that . the “seeing 
haloes” symptom Is becoming 
so well known, because It can 
bo a sign of glaucoma, in which 
esse run, don’t walk, to your 
eye doctor!
If you see these rings when 
looking through the wlndshloid
Not* to T.M.I Th* opdinoiy 
anemias, even tha o^ara types,
do not turn into leukemia. Leu­
kemia,' however, may be ac- 
com panted by a form of ane­
mia.
shall In no way lose his re­
ward,”
It has boon rt'cordcd, Thank 
you again, from all of us. 
YOURS FOR COD
BiBlE BRIEF
“ And Jesus looking upon them
but not with.God; for wlih God 
all things are poaslble.”—Mark 
JliW.' '
There Is no limit to what God 
will do in response to the dar­
ing faith of a dedicated Chnt- 
tion. "Accsading to your faith, 
so be it uado you.”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Uni­
versity of British Columbia zool­
ogist Is studying seals In hopes 
the sea-goIng marnmals will 
shed some light on problems 
man will encounter living under 
the sea,
Dr. Dean Fisher has 22 of the 
furry creatures and wants to 
icain a* much aljout their res-
returned to the sea and have 
adapted to their new tnvlnm- 
meat.” Dr, Fisher said. “ If we 
can understand their respira­
tory system it will throw a lot of 
light on problems man will en­
counter under the sea.”
p r a 18 e d Canadian troops 
during a visit to the Cana­
dian Cktrps on tho Western 
Front; 30 Gorman aircraft 
raided Paris. ,
Second World War #
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1943—the Comin­
tern, the International Com­
munist organization founded 
In 1919 to promote world 
revolution, was dissolved; 
Japanese sources claimed 
their columns were driving 
deeper into China’s rice 
bowl area; Alljed aircraft , 




KINGSTON, Jamaica (Reu- 
ters)-The same drought that Is 
searing Florida a f f 1 i o t  s tho 
whole northern C a r i b b e a n ,  a  
bringing water rationing and - 
crippling agricultural losses.
Jamaka. Priorto Rico, Haiti, 
the Dominican Republic and 
Cuba are hit by the dry spell, 
the worst In more than 50 years. 
«-Th*»'d-raii gh  t>in-Jamaioaiv 
usually well watered by tropical 
rains, already has lasted two 
years and Is the worst since 
1902.
KingMon, with a populntlon of 
409.000, hot only 300,000,000 gal­
lons of water in rese rv e- 
enough to last one month. « 
Citizens of the city, already /  
•xiffering cuts In water supplies 
and a long-term ban on water-
nvo had their '"nte* allowance 
reduced by two-thirds.
8o far, the eastern Caribbean 
has not been generally aMected. 
But Muntserrst In the Leeward 
Islands recently reported it was 
experiendnf its worst drought 
in 88 yean.
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THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
STILL TO BE WON! 
TREASURE QUIZ ENDS JUNE 15
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S T E A K E n E S S S  
COD FILLETS M
99c PORK SAUSAGE 
9 9 c  SIDE B A G O N ll^ l^ ’ 
iH 39c  SIDE SPARERIBS "  m
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All Purpose
Cariada Choice -  Canada Good
RIB STEAK
Dellclousy Economical
 ̂ ' ■QUAUTY':^
GROUND MEATS 


















Halves, 14 oz. tin
Bye-the-Sea
V2*s .............
Twinkle, White or 
Choeolate,





[fFesli fo, m i
8  CREAM CORN a t ? &  . 5 _ ‘l




STA N D A RD  BRA ND S
RefreshingLuscious
DC A DC Valley Bartictt, i j  LQi^ 
r C M K d  14 oz. tin ...... v  for U # C
B L E A C H t o o l .   —  ^
CHOCOLATE 4 9 c  | i
MARMALADE „ ^ S * » 4 5 c  ^
FLOUR 10 lb, bag ■ «•••• •■•••••■•■■a
PUFFED WHEAT 
SWEET BISCUITS
Christie’s Chips Ahoy, 16 oz. pkg......
DOG FOOD ..lor.
BURGER BITS “.S lb \bag 89 c
INSTANT COFFEE * o ? r o T 1.09
\  Win FREE Theatre Tickets
Details In the Store
for SWEET CIDERS™
California,
Gisp, Green, No. 1 . . . .
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K^\1>5\' . V-V X \
\ '  'c^W^' I
P i
this boaqoet win be toe Souto 
Olceikliial£Giaui^^
E. S. P 6oI of Summerland., -
l ie o tC e i . and Mrs.- John H. 
Hbni of Qkanagah MiissiOQ, bad 
Lieut-Col. Horn’s d a u g h  t  e  r, 
Mrs. H. • V '̂ Bddlante. iib m  Ab- 
bbtsfordiBs toeir guest over: toe 
hoIMay" weekend.''' ■;. '■' .
W OA IEN ^ E D IT O R
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The E  e lo wn a Secondary 
School will hold thOir annual 
fashion show, featuring clothes 
made by the students in home 
economic classes, on Thurs­
day at 2 p.m. in the. school 
cafeteria. This year’s fashion 
show’ is called Guy and Dolls,
and the picture above wUl 
give you an idea: what to ex­
pect in the way of attractive 
features. Oh the left is Mary 
Grapentih .mbdeUing a pretty, 
all season dress she has high­
lighted with smart neck bow. 
On her. right is Sandra Fluter
lookiiig veiy; smart in a  light 
weight dress featuring clever 
isleeye decor. Both girls are 
17 years old and in Grade 11. 
Holding bands on Sandra’s 
right are her two little sisters 
Pammy aihd Patty ■wearing 
vdth pride pretty lemon yellow
! '  ' ' '
mm
J ♦:
dresses with lace yolks that 
their big sister has made for 
them; The fashion show, which 
is always a very popular event 
is followed by a. delicious tea 




The regular monthly meeting 
of the Dr. J. W. Knox Chapter 
lODE was held at the home of 
Mrs. W. T. F. Bulman on May 
14, with 21 members in atten­
dance. and Mrs. W. K  Hall in 
the chair.
In addition to the regular 
business the group was urged 
to attend the TB Mobile Clinic 
coming to this area this week. 
The chapter has a particular in­
terest in the clinic as the mem­
bers worked with very good re­
sults on the TB Christmas Cam­
paign.
The honorary member of the 
chapter was present, and en­
tertainment appropriate to the 
occassion was provided by two 
of the members. Each member 
was also given a 25 cent piece, 
a unique reminder that this was 
the chapter’s 25th anniversary.
The next meeting will be held 
on June 11 at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Hall, Lakeview Road, and 
the Mt. Boucherie Chapter . of 
Westbank will be invited to at­
tend.
The Dr. Knox Cub Pack under 
the leadership of Akela (toarles 
Colk enjoyed a sunny weekend 
camp at Green Bay recently. 
This was the first time a two- 
night camp has been tried and 
it proved most successful., The 
catering was taken care of by 
Scout Master Tag Allen and 
some volunteer scouts who 
proved themselves master chefs 
and the highlight of the wind-up 
celebration ceremonies on Sun­
day afternoon was a special 
Mothers Day Celebration with a 
big cake to mark the occasion.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . A. 
Wright over the long weekend 
were their s o n • in  - l a w  and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. R. J  
Kirker frbm Calgary with Jan­
ice, Jamie and Jill.
Arriving on Saturday from 
Toronto to spend a month’s hol- 
iday-with-Mr—and-MrSi-R.-B. 
Kerr, Cedar Creek, was their 
daughter, Mrs. Michael Brooke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Hann,
Osprey Avenue, have as their 
guests for the summer months 
Mr. Hann’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hann, who came by
plane from Southampton, Eng­
land, last week.
Weekend. visttws of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Myring, Bankhead 
Crescent, were their son,. Wil­
liam, and his four children, 
Sandra, Patricia, Margaret, and 
Bill, from North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. F. 
Horn travelled to Vancouver 
over the holiday weekend, and 
were accompanied by Mrs 
Horn’s mother, Mrs. M. R; W 
Fleming, who returned to her 
home in Victoria having spent 
the past two weeks visiting 
. h e r e . - ; .
Travelling to Vanconver over 
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis W. Nicklen, who were 
accompanied back to their 
home in Okanagan Mission by 
Mrs. Nicklen's uncle, R. Cairns, 
from Penicuik, Scotland. Mr. 
Cairns—wiU—be—spending—the- 
suramer months with • M ri and 
Mrs. Nicklen.
The first Peachland Guide 
Company will hold a  mother 
and daughter banquet on Fri­
day; May 24, at 6 p.m. in the 
Legion hall. Guest speaker at
The Peachland JnUIee Com' 
mittee will hold a meeting on 
Thursday, May 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
in toe MuidcipM chambers, This 
committee which is planning 
celebration to commemorate 
Peachland’s 60th Birthday as a 
Municipality has representation 
from all organizations in the 
community.
Spending the holiday weekend 
at toe home of her parents in 
Peachland was Miss Dana Da­
vies from Calgary.
At the monthly meeting of toe 
Peachland U n it^  Church Wom­
en held this past week at the 
home of Mrs. A. M. Moore on 
Beach Ave., plans to hold a 
mother and daughter banquet 
were cancelled as the newly 
formed L;A. to the 1st Peach­
land Guide company, are hold-
Plans w era' 
m ade to  hold a  coffee and ida
4 ^  l# to e  Lhldbh
toeetihg^
group will be held on June |
place to be announced l a ^  ~ I
Peaddand residents attending
the open house in Penticton 
held on the occasion of toe mar­
riage of a former Peachlander 
Mrs. Lil McLaren to William 
Munroe of North Vancouver. 
May 4, were Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. Whinton and Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill. The newlyweds will make 
their new home in North Van­
couver.
flowers witli a touch of magic 
; Funerals • Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
A CHANGE
LONDON OPTICAL' 




We are changing in name 
alone . . .  we wiU continue 
to offer the same unex­
celled optical service as 
before.
The lovely ladies surrounded 
by flowers in the picture above 
are three of too members of 
the Rutland Hospital Auxiliary 
displaying flowers that they 
have made to be used in 
decorating their Fiesta, which 
will be held In the Centennial 
Hall on May 25, with all the
proceeds going toward the 
Kelowna G e n e r a l  Hospital. 
Frpm the left they are Mrs. 
R. 0 , HoloiCn, who. is in 
charge of ticket sales; Mrs. A. 
Koetze, dance chairman of the 
Fiesta, and Mrs. M. Verna 
who is in charge of decora­
tions. Other committee he^ds
for the coming event Include 
Mrs: W. R. Roussell, refresh­
ments; Mrs. E. Hoffrnan, 
decorating; Mrs. R. C, Parkes 
in charge of entertainrnent, 
and Mrs. H. Murrell, presi­
dent of the auxiliary.
, (Courier photo)
To A ssist IB  Mobile Clinic
WINFIELD (Special)-Elcven 
members attended tho Hospital 
Auxiliary meeting held in the 
Centennial Room of the Mem­
orial Hall in Wiafleld. Presi­
dent Mrs. G. ip. Johnson was in 
the chair and guided tho mom- 
bera through a very busy meet­
ing, but first she welcomed * 
new member, Mrs; B. T. Erd­
mann.
A letter from the Kelowna 
General Hospital Board w** 
read which congratulated the 
Auxiliary on work done, money 
ral'<cd. and gifti uiven to ih-' 
Kelowna General Hospital and
if„;aw.%.w»<':0ald-''toe‘*''Board‘teWould--.'Coiitinuu
to rely on the support of the 
Auxiliary.
Mrs. Johnson reminded all 
present that Kelowna Hospital 
Pair P ay  was May 15, asking 
as many member* as possible 
to attend. She also told of the 
BtiUan4 AualUary’s-riea ta  and 
Dance to be held in the Rutland 
Celitenntal Hall on May 25, and 
once again asked members to 
give ttUs gala affair their sup-
Arrangements w e r e  t h e n
witlbe tn the district on Friday., _ . ^
May M at the Winfield F ire. ..la.^-dsy. June ?0. and 
Hall and Woodslake Elementary to the Fair.”
School from 1-4 and 5-0 p.m. 
and on Saturday, May 25 at tho 
Winfield Community Hall, 10- 
12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m.
Plans were completed to 
cater for the Lions Club spon­
sored picnic for the blind peo­
ple of the Okanagan. T h e  pic­
nic Is to be held at the Beive- 
dcro Resort on Monday, June 3.
Tho Annual Winfield Hospital 
Fair is to be held in the Mem­
orial Hall op Thursday, June 
20, beginning at 2 p.m. The 
theme will bo S'Many, Lands’’ 
and tt was planned to have a 
Home Bakini Stall, Ne.2dlewoTk 
Stall, White Elephant and Plant 
fish Pond for ti)t.chll
is toe Neorly-New Stall (the ar­
ticle* on this stall will not bo 
rummage).
Afternoon Tea will be served, 
also hot dogs and pop. and 
prize* will be awarded. The 
success of the Fair in past 
years has been In no small part 
due to the generosity of the dis­
trict and once again everyone 
who can is asked to donate to 
The*”fiilr} ■"■Attyew "  havtag -an y
Announced
KARRAR * HOLZMAN
Mr. and Mrs. W. ” Rudy” Knr- 
rar, Fleet Road, Penticton, take 
great pleasure in announcing 
tho engagement of their dauglv 
ter, Linda Gail, to John Charles 
Holzman ofGaigary, Alta., son 
of Mr.' and Mrs. John Holzman 
of Oyama, B.C.
The wedding will take place 
in the Penticton United Church 
at 5 o'clock Saturday, June 8. 




The election of a new slate of 
officers was the high point of 
the last PTA meeting for the 
current school year held at 
Glenmore Elementary School 
lost weeks 
Officers elected for toe 68-69 
season were: President, Mrs 
R. F. Gilmour, re-elected; vice- 
president, Mrs. Gloria Graham; 
secretary, M rs. Jack Simons; 
treasurer, Chester Dillon; pro' 
gram committee, Mrs. Williarii 
Marjoribanksi-rsafety chairman 
John Moxness, re-elected; - so­
cial conveners, Mrs. Ken Al- 
paugh and Mrs. T. M. Sengei ;̂ 
hospitality, Mrs. ' B a r b a r a  
Bruce; membership, Mrs. R. S. 
Haskins and Mrs. James Eger 
ton; historian, Mrs. A. J. Gray; 
publicity, Mrs, A. R. Dick; and 
newsletter; Mrs. R.’ F. Gilmourl 
*1116 nominating chairman was 
Mrs. R. S. Marshall,, and the 
new executive coihmittee was 
installed by Donald Braund, 
principal of Glenmore elemen­
tary.
During the preceding meeting 
the sum of $50 was voted for 
new books for the libraries of 
tiie Glenmore and North Glen- 
moro schools.
The meeting was followed by 
a mqst stimulating panel dis­
cussion, the topic of which was 
“Is there a need for family life 
education in the elementary 
school curriculum?”
’The panel members wore Dr. 
G. N. Stewart, who is involved 
in a family life program,at Im- 
mnculntn High School; and Wil­
liam Hnl>i:, teacher and boys’ 
councillor nl Dr. Knox Secon­
dary, who is also involved in an 
established course at this level; 
W. A. Rbthfield, vice-principal 
at Glenmore Elementary, and 
Mrs. W. J. Sullivan, who repre­
sented tho parents viewpoint.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 
married to a man who was 
crippled a few years ago by a 
stroke. Karl has been classi­
fied “unemployable,” yet he 
manages to leave toe house ev­
ery day and walk all over town 
begging cigarets and wine mon­
ey off strangers. He gets stink­
ing drunk, lies down right in 
the street and passes but.
Karl has been arrested for 
: ottering, panhandling, disorder- 
; y  conduct and indecent expos­
ure. He makes friends with ev­
eryone in jail and they do 
favors for him.
I have taken Karl to two doc­
tors and they thought he was a 
fine fellow. He kidded them 
along by acting very joUy and 
friendly. He told them jokes 
and they ended up shaking 
hands.
I could overlook all this, Ann; 
The problem I am writing about 
is that Karl says he can’t stand 
to take a bath unless he gets 
stoned on wine first. Have you 
ever heard of such a thing? Is 
he crazy? What can I do? — 
STILL LOVE HIM.
Dear Still: Of course he’s 
crazy and there’s nothing you 
can do. He’s the one who must 
do sornething, and apparently 
he rofuises. What Karl needs is 
to talk to a doctor-one who 
deals in behavioral problems 
arid can’t be jollied along. Un­
til then, there will be no im-, 
provement.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I cannot bring our­
selves to talk to our neighbors 
about this problem, but we want 
very much to help them. Per­
haps if you print this letter they 
will see it.
This couple next door has four 
lovely children, two in their 
teens. They are good-looking, 
bright and well-behaved kids.,
- All four of these youngsters 
need to have their teeth straight­
ened. It isn’t just a case of four
kids with crooked teeth, Ann. 
Their teeth protrude in such a 
way it’s the very first thing a 
person sees.
We realize that orthodontics is 
costly, but these people are not 
desperately hard up- for money. 
Parents should realize that ugly 
teeth can be a lifetime handi­
cap. Surely they could make 
arrangements to pay in monthly 
installments. Will you rephrase 
this letter so it will not offend 
them, please get the message 
across. Thank you.—WASHING­
TON.
Dear Wash.: When parents do 
not see the need for dental care, 
although it is apparent to oth­
ers, I always hopO the child’s 
teacher will speak up in behalf 
of the youngster. It is an  act of 
kindness to do so. Don’t  remain 
silent in the hope that toe neigh­
bors will see this letter. Tell 
them. They may interpret your 
interest as interference but it is 
worth the gamble if it helps toe 
kids.
IT’S A WOMEN’S COUNTRY 
TORONTO (CP) — Women 
have always played an impor­
tant role in French society, 
Marcelle Campana, French con­
sul, told the French-Canadian 
Wornen’s Federation. He told 
400 delegates there were as 
many working, women in France 
100 years ago as today. He said 
family ties are strong and toe 




Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446



















% Price at $2.79
KELOWNA NURSERIES LTD.
1035 Sutherland Phone 762-3384
HELD SACRED
The,gray langur monkey 
held sacred by Hindus.
thing to donate Is aslced to con­
tact any member of the AuxU-
and m nrt tw nw tant d«m*i 
forget to mark the calendar,
‘'Com*
^  1 ' T
   CITY of KELOWNA -
Kelowna Airport Concessions
'»“*^DK»e*'«l»erson*»or’»partle**'who*'ar#»'aooredited*Tepre««' 
sentatlves or licensee’s of National U-Drive Firms and 
who are interested in obtaining rental space In the new 
Air Terminal Building Kelowna Alr|-)ort for tho purooBC 
of conducting an auto rental businc**, or *aleii of flight 
insurance ar* invited to contact the \inderstped tn writing 
giving the following information as to requirements.
1 .\ Amount of spoce in square feet floor arco.
2, Length of counter.
8. Drawer Space.
4. Electrical and telephone outlets.
new haipdo
k CAN 00 A tor FOR YOU i
Chei Paree Coiffarea 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
•  Now lower 
Rates





^You’ve Tried the 






D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let ain accident ruin 
.yoiir future . . .  be sure your 








P.O . Box 836, 
Kelowna, B.C.
B EER KELBOHA - If AM BRATWl’RST 
LIVBRWURRT
OKANAGAN SAUSAGE LTD.
Hwy. 97 MetropoUlm DelicatMMR
 ̂ " Plimig' ' 8 4 ^ 3 5 6 4 SirtlwrtwRl 'A te. ..
Buy in Bulk and Save . . .  A Gimplete Sausage Line 
■■■■■■ I...............  I.........I..... ........I..............................
are
If a shortage  bf cash  Is keep ing  you from p lanning  
a holiday this year, take  a quick  trip to  your noaresf
m oney  w aiting for you a t th e  A ssociates. And you 'll b e  
ab le  to  repay it w ith  a plan th a t 's  carefully su ited  to  
y o u r budgetrA ny tlm e you n eed  m oney 4 o |\an v  
w orthw hile  purpose, s e e  tho  Adsoclates.
(W e’d like to  m ake your vacation  w orthw hilol)
THE IHto
A S S O C IA T E S
fBfH RBfW AH IHIfBr 
PHONE 763-4218
ASSOCiATES fINANpE COMPANY MMITEO




lace McCutdiebn follows the 
precedent of Arthur;Meighen in 
resi^ung . froni the Senate: to 
seek a seat in the House of 
Conuhohs."
The: senator announced his' de- 
cisitm last week. He is the 
Conservative candidate in the 
riding of York-Sizhcoe north of 
Toronto in the Jime 25 election.
Officials believe Mr. Meighen 
was the only other senator to 
take such a step since Confeder­
ation in 1867. '
Mr. Meighen served as prinqe
zninister for a  period in 1920-21 
and for a short time in  1926, 
nally goixig to the Senate in 19^ 
after Ktiring esirlier: fix>m poliu- 
cal:life.";
SOUGHT SEAT
With the departure of R.: B. 
Bennett ih 1941. Mr. Meighen 
was restored as Conservative 
leader aind quit his Senate seat 
to try for a seat in the Com* 
mons,' advisable if he was to re­
main as party leader .
Like Swatbr McCutcheon, be 
chose a Torontordistrict riding,
MLS MEET IN KELOWNA
of the North W est: 
Cctun^, M u 11 i p  1 e Listing 
Service, met in Kelowna Sat­
urday for only . the - second 
time in Canadian history. 
Shown from le ft, to right:
Charles! Ginther,; prerident 
from Albany; R. R. Neil, 
president of Okanagan Main­
line Real Estate Board: Mad- 
eUhe MOririson, Kelowna, and 
C. H. Williams, secretary
manager OMREB. The group 
heard from Bob Gardner of 
Bellevue, Wash., where cli­
ents will be given instantane­
ous service with a computer 
beginning June 1.
OTTAWA (CP) —. Research 
grants totalling $615,870 were 
announced Tuesday by the Can- 
!- ada Council.
The grants will enable, Cana- 
m o  scholars to undertake a 
wioe variety of projects in the 
social sciences a n d , humanities 
and are intended to assist the 
growth of Canada’s research po­
tential.
’The grants for B.C. are:
Prof. Terence G. Ison, UniVerr 
sity of British Columbia, $11,^7 
for research on credit selling
¥■ - Prof. David C. Pitt, Univer­
sity of Victoria, $11,000 for re- 
search on the social aspects of 
economic development m Yugo- 
slavla.
Prof. M. E. Eliot Hurst, 
Simon Fraser University, $8,897 
for research on the transporta­
tion system in the North.
Prof. Mark W. Zacher, Uni­
versity of British Columbia $5,- 
- R76 for research on the role of 
Ipie United N a t  i o n s in 
international conflicts.
Grants of $5,000 or less: Fred­
erick Bowers, Csnril Bryner, P 
M. Douglas, F. J. Grover, Rob­
ert Harlow, B. H. Mayne, all of
University of British Columbia;
L. Macey, University of Victo­
ria; R. N. Maud, Simon Fraser 
University; W. E. K. Middleton, 
Vancouver; C. P. WDson, Victo­
ria. '
FOUND SPECIAL COURT
HALIFAX (CP) — The Dal­
housie University School of Law 
las been asked to look into the 
feasibility of a special court of 
law to deal solely witii family 
relations in Nova Scotia. An as­
sociation of clergy of six denom- 
nations and welfare and social 
workers seeks to imify various 
statutes dealihg with family re­
lations into a code to be admin­
istered by onecburt; ,
Vacationers
VICTORIA (CP)—’The Brit 
Ish Columbia Fish and Wildlife 
branch Tuesday issued a warn­
ing to vacationers to dispose of 
camp garbage to avoid attract­
ing bears. A bear killed t 





PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Donald Schoeneman, 35, was 
just 'kidding around when he 
told an airline baggage clerk.
“I’ll carry rny own bomb 
aboard.”
The clerk did not laugh.
He set in motion an RCMP 
search of the baggage arid de­
layed a Vancouver - bound 
flight by 65 passengers and 
six crew members.
The small box Mr. Schoene­
man referred to as “the bomb' 
turned out to be a gas register.
Canadian Pacific Airlines 
refused a seat to the Port 
Moody, B.C., gas company 
employee.
OTTAWA (Special)—Ottawa’s 
major summer tourist attrac­
tion, the ceremony of Changing 
the Guard, will start its tenth 
year on parliament hill June 23.
Started in July 1959 at the 
urging of the Ottawa city coun 
cil, the , Board of Trade and 
tomist association, the cere­
mony has grown steadily in pop­
ularity over the years. Crowds 
at the daily ceremony reached 
BELLEVILLE, Ont.—George 1 their largest during centennial 
Tustin, 78,. Progressive Con-1 year, but the colorful half-hour
DEATHS
servative member of Parlia­
ment for Prince Edward-Lennox 
from 1935 to 1957 and former 
mayor of Napanee.
Buffalo, N.Y.—Capt. Kenneth 
T. Fidler, 47, believed, to be one 
of the youngest captains on the 
Great Lakes when he was given 
. command at the age of 30. ,
Toronto—Alexander (Porky) 
Romeril, 75,. who starred in 
hockey and football during the 
1920s and refereed in the Nation­
al Hockey League until 1934.
: Quebec—Antoine Gobeil, 54, a 
udge of the provincial court 
and lecturer in law at Laval 
University. '
Madrid—Manolo Fernandez, 
25, organist bf Los Bravos, 
Spain’s heist known pop music 
groUp; of gxmshot wounds. ,■ 
Boutte, La;—Beatrice Celina 
Armstrong, 46, sister of jazz 
trumpeter Louis Arrnstrong; hit 
by a truck. ' ■
Mineola, N.Y;-+Larry Gallo, 
41, one of three brother kingpins 
of Brooklyn’s notorious Gallo 
mob; of cancer. ,
New U.K. Drive 
To Oust Coloreds
Lo n d o n  (Reuters) — The 
extreme right - wing National 
Socialist M 0 v e m  e r i t  an­
nounced the start of a new cam­
paign to bar non-white immi­
grants from-Britain and repatri­
ate those already here.
The party also changed its 
name to The British Movement, 
accompanied with the slogan 
Backing Britain for the British.
It will be based in the Mid­
lands, where a large proportion 
of Britain’s non-white immi­
grants live. The movement’s 
leader is Colin Jordan, 44.
show can be counted on to at­
tract an average of 7,000 to 8,000 
spectators each day.
With the ceremony presented 
daily until September 2, the 
total number of people who 
watch it each year ia  around the 
half million mark.
For the past several years, 
the Department o f; National De­
fence has indicated that it would 
prefer not to use regular troops 
Suggestions have been made 
that military cadets or a militia
unit take over the guard-chang­
ing duties. But so far, agree­
ment has not been reached and 
the 1st Battalion of the Cana­
dian Guards Regiment from 
Picton wUl be performing this 
summer. '
Several bands, including three 
brass bands and a pipe and 
drum band, wiU alternate in 
providing the all-essential iriusic 
for the daily parade.
There has also been some crit­
icism that the ceremony is too 
static and lacks sufficient move­
ment to appeal to spectators. 
But Army people in’charge point 
out that the ceremony is pat­
terned closely after the original 
ceremony at Buckingham Pal­
ace in London.
‘Tf we jazzed ours up too 
much, or departed too far from 
the original, we would probably 
get even more complaints,’ 
Major John Bishop, head of the 
Army’s ceremonial and proto­
col section says.
York South. It was held by a 
Conservative who resigned from 
it to force a  byelection which 
Mr*. Meighen contested.
His only opponent was J . W. 
Noseworthy, ai member of the 
CCF, the ^ e ru n n e r of the New 
Democratic Party. : Mr. ,i Nose­
worthy had run third and last in 
the seat in the 1940 general elec­
tion. '
But in the Feb. 9, 1942, by- 
election, he ended Mr. Meigh- 
en’s comeback hopes, .winning 
16,408 votes to 11,951.
HOPES DASHED
Mr. M e i g h e n ,  his hopes 
dashed, quit as party leader and 
retired again from political life. 
He died in 1960.
York South was held in the 
last Parliament by David Lewis 
of the NDP.
It is not unusual for senators 
to leave the Upper House be-, 
cause of ill health or personal 
reasons. It is unusual to quit to 
return to the Commoru. If Sena­
tor McChitcheon 62, makes it, he 
will be the first to succeed.
A prominent businessman, he 
entered the Senate and the Con­
servative cabinet in 1962 as 
trade m i n i s t e r .  Unlike Mr. 
Meighen, he has never tried for 
or held a Commons seat.
VANCOUVER (C P )-’rhe Brit­
ish Columbia Hosidtilds Associa- 
tk a  TkiiBsday announced accept-- 
ance of ' a  conciliatioa board’s 
recommendation for pay in* 
creases ranging from 21.8 to 
27.4 per cent for rmrsw; , 
Scales for gerierai duty nurses
would range from $450 a  month . 
to $582!s6 firbrn Jan.:t 
and from 8475 to $59345 from 
Ju ly  1 to June SO. 19^. Start* 
ing rates now are $390 to  $468.
The board recomthended one 
more pay increment of five per 
cent on the 1967 base scale, a  
differential of $1 for each after­
noon and night shift and five 
weeks vacation after 20 years 
service. .
Under the present contract, no 
shift differential is paid and the 
vacation schedule is four weeks 
after a year’s service.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
for glasses ■
Our experienced opticians give personal -and 




Biltisli Colombia Drama AssociaQoa
O N E A ^ PLAY finals 1 ^ ^  
Kelowna Community Theatre 
MAY 29th • JUNE 1st, 1968
Wed., Thurs., Fri. a t 8:00 p.m. —  Admission $1.25 
Sat., at 7:30 p.m. —, Admission $1.50 
ADMISSION FOR 4 EVENINGS OF 12 FLAYS 
$3.00 Series Ticket.
Tickets Available from 
Dyck’s Drugs and at Box Office.’
there is
WE’RE a p a t h e t ic ? ,
’The election results in :Surat, 
India were 0-6 or a t best 1-1 in a 
race for membership bn the vil­
lage council. The two candi­
dates waited around the ballot 
box all day but not one voter 
showed up.
: Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens / 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All bisects 
Free Estimates.
; Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE
& Son Co., Ltd.
CaU 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
Welcome Wagon International, 
witli over 5,000 hosteues, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence in fostering! good will in 
business and community life. 
For more information a b o u t . ; .
Phone 762.3906 
A NEW FAMILY
this coupon to  let .us know you're here J
NAME-
ADORESSL
c n Y _ _
□  Please have the  Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to  subscribe to  the  | ) g | | y  d o u r i o r
□  I already subscribe to  the 
Fjll out coupon and mall to Dept.,
on Automatic
WASHER: Launders a 14-pound load bcautfiully —  Lint-ffee Filter-Flo
washing system --- Four complete wash 




DRYER: Another feature-packed laundry convenience from CGE —  Dries 
up to 14 pounds of clothes — temperature selec­
tor buttons — Variable time dry control —
Perma-Press/Wash ’n’ Wear timed cycle — Air 
Fluff cycle Large effebtlve lint trap. Special
or use 
a little
Frt* Homa D«llv«ry- 
4*a-aaa4.
l i a s M m b s iM i t  li  m I p iU ith ii ar litjW tyil iqr 6n  U f n r  ( a o M  l * a r i a r t y
:1
N O W ’S T i r e  T IM E  TO  T H IN K  ABOUTV 
A IR -C O N D ITIO N IN G . CO NSU LT 
BA RR f t  ANDERSON SOONl
13 cu. ft. No-Frost
REFRIGERATOR
Model 13GMI TIIE CORDIALE -  The Cordiale 
refrigerator provides 13 cubic feet of well- 
designed storage space, The freezer keeps 100 
pounds of frozen goodies in sub zero, No-Frost 
condition. Slide-out twin crispera hold % bushel o f, 
vegetables. And meat stays freto adn odor-^free, 
in a largo meat pan with cover. Four shelves.
You can adjust two for added versatility. The 
Cordiale Stor-a-Dor is almost another refrigerator.
It holds all those small bottles, tall tins and 
jugs that used to lake up Inside room. Colors arc 
Avocado, Coppertone and White.
Reg. 409.95. Now Only
29995
Plus Approved Trade.
30" AUTOMATIC ELEGRIC RANGE
 ̂ Model 36J75 C0NTE88A
All the modern features in this D eluxe R ange cpm binc iQ give ypu superior cw k in g  wt 
a low, low price.
M atchless elegance, superb performance and proven 
qualitY.unitp»b«8utifuUy«to^givo»/you4hel.most.■en)Qyable«
(o-u8e range you ever had. It was designed especially for 
your kitchen contentm ent. Reg, 349.95. .... Now Only
Pins Approved Trad*
See These and AAany AAore Great Values At
(InNrior) ltd .
594 Btfimrd AVi. 
Phone 7«2^039
f
B o t t t e s
I I
V '  '  '
PORTSALUT —  8 oz.
riAKIKU fHFKF
DAD’S Oatmeal, Coconut,
r n n i t i F ' ^
VICTORIA
If Fh t AKf
...........  ....... .. :/^r. # ,  W/
Chlpnips,, A  ^ A - .  
2 . ^
Chocolate or ^ Q | *  
White___ _______ each T* #
CAMENBERT
DANISH CHEESE TOILET TISSUE
SUGAR HOUSE
554  ®**.......................... T !  *  V
White, Aqua, R
Yellow, Pink. Z l  S S r
Rolls ................ “  a / a / C
AB3W 9  A O r




':;:t;??a!$A ip N -
CARNATION
COFFEE MATE
1.16- oz*' jiur •«••••*•••••••••••*•••.' N ' J 4 s tin ........ .............. a#  #  V "H ' OZ*. J&f t t ' '
• • V '.v
JELLY POWDERS




3oz 6 tins .................. 3  *'>' 3 9 c i o « * .  T  *>*vrtins
V, '', ■ ElO TR ;TH E/:;-"'+^
'THEATRE OF STARS 
CONTEST
] 0 ,0 0 0  Theatre Tickets 
to  be Given Away 
as Prizes.
Obtain 



















m m ^ m
44 oz. bottle » • • • • « • • • • « • ■ • • • ■ • • • ■ • • ■ « • • • • • • • • • « • • ■ • • • • ■ • • • • • ■ ■ • • • •
BLACK PEPPER
59c
5 oz. C Q ^  
Cannister J  T L
4  oz. 
tin >.. 4 9 c ^ “ - 79c
Blue Bonnet Mb. Prints
2  fo--




DICED BEETS Z T .....
Aylmer Fancy
BARTLETT PEARS





CHEESE PIZZA . ..
2 f . 3 5 t
2 f n r 5 5 C
2 f » r 5 3 c
. . . .  each
Foam Print. Filled with 
Soft, Foam Chips .  each
All Metal.




CHEESE 16 0.  ja r  „  .. .
riantefi
PEANUT OIL 32 oz. bottle
Royal Cheese
CAKE 11 oz. pkg. . . . .





BEEF STEW .lil?! . 4  ,„ 7 9 c
Dr. Ballard’s Fish, Chlcien, Beef & Uvcr
CAT FOOD i s  10 ,0 .1 .00
Dr. Ballard’s
package  ...........
iMgsfSol Skhn MIBt Chcest
16 OR. jar
'■ jn M P M  ^ylC PPi WWm 
l%Da«iapi% m n rrf*  liy i  o i.
\
m X E D N U T S
% I S





California, Large Size .
No. 1 Quality.
Firm, Green Heads .  -
Nô  1 Quality, A 
Salad Favorite; 
Basket ...............
No. 1 Quality 
Imported. .  ^
No. 1 Quality.
lb.
lb bask. 59c J• F  3 F  IB T
Still A Wonderful Selection Of Bedding Plants In Our Garden Shop
. ?
KELOWNA DAILT COUKIER, WED.. MAT t t . INS FAGIB •  '
oz. tins14 oz. tins
Robin Hood





From our own oven.Vtfhite Rock/ 
10 oz. tins .





2 4 oz. 
bottle







Peas & Carrots - - 2 85c
Sunniest •— Pink or Plain 
6 oz. 
tins
Gov’t Inspected. Canada Cbolce 
Canada Good





Canada Choice, Canada Good 
Plate and Brisket       Ih.Gov’t Inspected. Choice Grain Fed 
Rib or Tenderloin End ...........      lb
a> Fresh Local
HALIBUTGovernment Inspected. 
Sliced or Devcined .
•  Imported Smokgd
COD FILLETSGovernment Inspected
“Wiltshire”   ......    I ’/a 11»- VH
•  Impprtedl99Government Inspected
9 oz. pkgs.
-  -  3  „ r 1 * 0 0hir
8 oz. pkgs.Birdseye—• With Cream
Peas, Potatoes - - 3.„ 1.00
PRICKS EFFECTIVF.t
_       3 IliSe
SUPER-VALU
BUY BETTER -  SAVE MORE !
Thurs.* Fri and Sat., May 23rd, 24th and 25th
WE RESERVn THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
B. C.  O W N E D  A N D
I  ,;v
AMERICAN LEAGUE
:: Vv:, Dy d ic k ' .CQCCH./ ■. v ■! ’ ■ 
Afaiflldi|ited P ie n  gpoifo Writer
" Cleveland pitching has made 
a  little go a- long way this 
but once in a Blue Mbon>
' Indians get burned with 
their own firewatCTv 
. Sam McDowell higrled a fourr 
'hitter Tbcsday night as the In- 
;diahs nipped Oakland Athletics 
I tO <m jose Cardenal’s llth-in*
: ning homer for their 12th shut­
out virrtory of the yojijpg .season.;
But John (Blue Mmn) Odom 
turned the tables ih the : second 
< gapie of the twin bill, pitching 
the Athletics to a 2-0 victory 
that snapped aeveland’s win­
ning streak at four games and 
ended Oakland’s sbc-game win­
dless' string. ' '7,1
in other A m ^can League 
games, C h i c a g p White Sox 
edged Baltimore Orioles 2-1'on 
Gerry McNertney’s run-scoripg 
single ill the 12tti inning; New 
York Y ai n k e e s s lipp^  past 
W ashin^n  , Senators 2-1 on 
; Andy Kosco’s ninth-iiming hom- 
‘ er, Minnesota Twins Imocked 
off first place Detroit 'Rgers 3-1 
bh a two-ruh eighth inning sin- 
; gle by Rich Rollins and home 
Jruns by Jim Frtgosi and Rick 
.Reichardt swept Califor^^ 
igels to a 5-1 victory over Bos­
ton Red Sox. : :
Odom, given only one run to 
work with in ieach of hiit thiree 
: setbacks this season, got the 
; only 'run , he heeded against 
Cleveland when John Donald­
son, Danny Cater and Jim  Gos- 
ger bunched fourth inning sin­
gles off loser Luis 'nant.
’The Oakland right-hander (3- 
; 3) scattered seven hits. Bert 
: Campaheris’ double; ah infield 
hit by Sal Bando and an error 
by Cleveland, third baseman 
, Max Alvis gave the Athletics an 
insurance nm  in the eighth.
M e D o w  e  l 1 rain his major 
league leading , strikeout total to 
90 by fanning 12 Oakland bat- 
, ters in the opener. The Cleve­
land southpaw ace (5-2) battled 
Athletics’ right-hander Chuck 
Dobson through 10 scoreless in­
nings before Cardehal led off 
the l l to  with a shot into the left 
field bleachers.
Dobson (24) aisp allowed only 
four hits and .struck oiit seven, 
but . was tagged with his third 
straight oherrun loss.
Ken .Berry and Sandy Alpmar 
beat put bunt singles in the f, 
12th inning at Baltimore brfore - ■ 
McNertney lashed a single to 
right, scoring BeTry tO break a 
1-1 deadlock.;
’The Orioles had tied the game 
in the eighth on a walk and sin- , 
gles by Frank Robinson aind 
Boog Powell. .
Koscp’s sixth homer; a leadoff 
blast off Joe Colemani in the 
ninth, gave Mel StotOemyre his 
sixth straight victpry over the 
Senators and extended New 
York’s winning streak to three 
games.
CHECKS THE SENATORS/ 
Stottleinyre (5-3) c h e c k e d I 
Washington on six hits and j  
stroked three of the Yanksl 
seven, 'hits off Coleman, who I 
struck Out nine—iricluding Mick- | 
ey Mantle four times.
Rollins’ onei-oUt single to left I 
off Detroit’s Joe Spahna in the 
eighth scored Rod Carew from 
third with the tie-breaking rim 
and Tony Oliva raced aU the 
way homie from first when the 
ball rolled dead oh the outfield I 
■grass.//-. ;';,.,
Carew started the rally with a I 
double, his third hit of toe 
game, and toPk third on a short I
gassed ball as Harihon Kille- rew struck out. Oliva then was walked intentionally, setting toe 
stage for Rollins.
Dean Chance (4-4) stopped the 
Tigers on four hits to help 
Minnesota break a three-game { 
losing string.
Fregosi, who hit for the cycle | 
against Boston Monday night, 
drilled a two-run homer and I  
Reichardt connected with the 
bases empty as the Angels flat­
tened toe Red Sox behind right- ] 





WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Ex- 
ecutixe director Gordmi Juckes 
of Vfinnipeg says the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
has settled a dispute with junior 
hockey interests and the junior 
age limit will be red u c^  by 
five months. .
“The trouble is past, as far 
as we’re concerned,’’ Juckes 
said Tuesday during toe second 
day of toe five-day CAHA an­
nual meeting. :
“The resolutions to have toe 
limit ■ increased wiU be with­
drawn possibly a t toe next ple­
nary session today.’’
'The age limit reduction has 
been a  bone of contention with 
junior and minor hockey inter­
ests sinCe it was first included 
in an agreement between toe 
National Hockey League and 
CAHA in May 1967. ,
'The Ontario Hockey Associa-
SPO R TS E D IT O R : A U E  K A M M IN G A  ,
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Vernon Blues are getting fat 
at the expense of the Kelowna 
O’Keefes. '/ ' ;■
And Mac Tyler, toe former 
New Westminster lacrosse play­
er who' scored seven goals 
against Kelowna last week, is 
bulging at toe seams with 
points. ;;■
Vernon won its second straight 
game of toe Interior Lacrosse 
Association League Tuesday 
drubbing Kelowna 20-5. Vernon 
defeated Kelowna! 26-8 a week 
ago.'/;'-'
Tyler, who also picked up five 
assists in toe league-opener in 
Kelowna Thursday, scOred five 
goals and added, an assist to 
pace the winners.
Don Sargent added three 
goals while Jack May, Kim Ful­
ton and Bruce ; Laffing had a 
pair each. Singles went to Doug 
Greenough, Tom Williamson, 
Joe Bell, Bill Roto, Dave Stark 
and Len Sakakibara.
Kermir Smith scored three 
goals for Kelowna. Frank Han­
na added the other two.
Kelowna returns to action 
Thursday when they host Arm­
strong. In their league-opener 
Tuesday, Armstrong came up 
with an 11-9 win before about 
150 fans. ■
Garto Gill was the leading 
siiiper for Armstrong as he 
pumped in five gpals and as­
sisted on two others.
London race driver, Graham 
Hill talks with his crew after 
a practice run at the Indian-
SERIOUS CONFERENCE
;: apolis Motor Speedway. HiE 
qualified his S IP  Turbine for 
the Memorial Day 500-mile
race, one of auto racing’s 
toughest tests.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Herman Franks got toe game 
he had been waiting for, but 
Larry ShepaM still is waiting.
Franks’ San Francisco Giants 
beat Atlanta' Braves 6-4 Tuesday 
night and moved into a  tie for 
second place in the National 
League ^ t o  the losers.
Shepard’s Pittsburgh Pirates 
fought New York Mets 17 in­
nings before bowing 4-3 and 
dropping into toe cellar.
In other National League 
games, Los Angeles Dodgers 
crushed St. Louis Cardinal^ 9-2, 
Houston Astros bombed Cincin­
nati Reds 8-2 and Chicago Cubs 
edged Philadelphia Phillies 6-5.
“ It’s about time we did some­
thing right,’’ said Franks after 
the Giants, losers in three of 
their last four games, had taken 
a 5-0 lead and then held off a 
late Braves’ rally. “But I was 
worried. 'Thank , goodness for 
Jim Ray Hart.’’
Hart blasted his ninth homer 
In the first inning, driving in 
two runners ahead of him. Ray 
Sadecki held off toe Braves 
until the fifth, - when Deron 
Johnson homered, apd left toe 
game in the seventh when Bob 
Bolin and Fhank Linzy were 
' called on to quell the uprising, 
Shepard, who recently threat- 
encd to fine his players if they
didn’t  produce, had himself to 
blame for his club’s latest de-1 
feat its fifth in a row.
With a maii on second and] 
one out in the 17th, he replaced 
smooth-fielding Bill' Mazeroski 
at second with Chuck Hiller, not 
exactly a candidate for toe | 
Golden Glove Award.
tion and toe Alberta Amateur 
Hockey Association had both in­
troduced resolutions before toe 
annual meeting to have toe jun­
ior age limit increased to 21 
years of age as of Dec. 31.
EFFECTIVE 'THIS MONTH /
The CAHA-NHL agreement 
stipulated that the limit bp. 20 
years as of Dec. 31 as opposed^ 
to toe former limit of 20 yearfih 
as of May 31. The agreement is ; 
due to go into effect this month.
, Juckes sa id . the executive 
committee, made up of the 
branch presidents across Can­
ada, had discussed the resolu­
tions with toe junior hockey 
representatives and “they have 
agreed that toe agreement must!>, 
go into effect.” : '
He made toe statements after 
the resolutions had been de­
ferred Tuesday at the associa­
tion’s second plenary session.
“It has gone back to/toe reso-- 
lutions committee, but will be 
withdrawn,” he said.
NOT WORRIED
He said toe association antici­
pated no “further trouble,” 
from junior interests a t the 
meeting. ■''■.'/ ;■/' '
Earlier there had been su { ^  
gestions that the junior inter­
ests might withdraw complete­
ly from toe CAHA if toe age 
limit agreement was allowed 
to go into effect.
But toe CAHA executive com­
mittee met with toe junior rep­
resentatives Monday night and 
Juckes said the matter was set­
tled a t that time.
There was little comment 
from the general managers (QJ 
this season’s Memorial Cup fi- ' 
nalists. Hap Emmis of the 
champion Niagara Falls Flyers 
said the NHL-CAHA agreement ! 
made it almost impossible to 
fight. Scotty Munro of Estevan 
Bruins agreed.
“You see, I think the prob­
lem is that for every six good 
parts of any agreement you a l- /^  
ways lose at least one thing,” 
said Juckes. “We agree that 
maybe the new age limit is not 
all we would want it to be but 
we must remember all toe good 
things about toe agreement like 
the dropping of sponsorship by 
professional clubs.”
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) t-  The
Shepard said his strategy was future of Canada’s national 
to have Hiller bat third in toe hockey team will probably be 
18th inning for toe pitcher. But decided today during the an- 
toere never was an 18th inning, nual meeting of the Canadian 
because after Elroy Face re-j,Amateur Hockey Association.
tired one batter, Ken Boswell 
grounded to Hiller, who threw 
the ball away, letting toe win­
ning rUn score.
Bob Bailey drove, in five runs 
with a homer and two singles in 
toe 14-hit Dodger attack. Bill
“The original four-year pro­
gram was completed, earlier 
this year and we must now de­
cide how we are going to handle 
it in the f u t u r  e,” Gordon 
Juckes, executive—divector of
Leads In Three Categories
NEW YORK (AP) -  It took 
the American League 65 years 
to produce half a dozen Triple 
Crown winners. Now, it may 
wind up with three in three 
years.
Frank Howard, tho big man 
with: Washington Senators, ap­
pears to be well on his way to­
ward being the final leader in 
batting, home runs and riins 
batted in. He took the No. 1 po  ̂
sition in all three categories last 
week on the wings of his 
record-shattering h o m e  run 
pace.
The Woot-7, ?50-p o u n d 
outfielder moved from sixth to 
first in batting with a 13-for-lO 
performance tnat resulted in a 
28-polnt Increase to .336. He 
leads the co-runnersup, Ray 
White of the New York Yankees 
and Willie Horton of Detroit, by 
•9 points.
In h o m e r s ,  big Frank 
whacked eight for a total of 17, 
ffyen m ore than Hwton in sec­
ond place. The Senators' slug-
Rr  drove in 15 runs, giving him and a lead of eight over the No. t  man, Baltimore Orioles’
Counting a pair of homers he 
hit towardXthe end of the |>re- 
vfoua week, Howard had 10 ho­
mers in six games for a major 
league mark. Ty CPbb of De­
troit was the A m e r i c a n  
Leagiw’s firs t‘Trtple (Crown wtn- 
In IMh Then came Jimmy 
I of FhOadeMia A’s m 
I l4Ni CMhitt of tb* Yankees 
, TM Wonaina of Boston
IWQWfCI
Rob*
In KD Iht** major de- 
In i m .  Carl Yas- 
U of the Red Box dupli-
Singer (4-5) /  was the winning association, said Tuesday. 
P it^er. Juckes, the Winnipeg-based
^The Astros scored five runs in cp-ordinator for the CAHA, did 
toe third inning, Dave Adlesh’s not say whether th e ' asisociation 
double driving in two of them, will continue to operate two na- 
Larry Dierker stopped the Reds tional teams—in Winnipeg and 
on seven hits in bringing his Ottawa—“but we are fairly con- 
season record to 4-6 and stop- fident of it.” ,
streak losing juckes said the CAHA was
^A  passed ball by Cookie 
Rojas, who was switched to
catcher in the last of the ninth, S ain^  Canuda a bronze medal 
let Billy WiUiams score the win- Olympics earlier
ning run for the Cjjiibs. The PhU- . u, 1, ? /
lies had tied too score with four “The whole Idea was to build 
runs in the ninth, Rojas hitting a winner, but don’t forget we 
a three-run homer wito two out. I are also thinking about good
will and promoting Canada 
abroad,” he said.
Juckes said that the national 
program was operated at a cofit 
of approximately $250,000 au 
nually.
RECEIVES A GRANT
“Wo would like to emphasize 
that this' is not money taken 
from the CAHA. The national 
team is operated as a separate
Late Goal Boosts Canada 
To Field Hocttey Triumpli
cated the feat last season.
Tho Ti'lple Crown has been 
won five times in the National 
League—by Henry Zimmerman 
of the Chicago Cubs in 1912, 
lloRej’s Hornsby of St. Tx»uis in 
1922 and 1925, auick Klein of 
the Phillies in 19.13 and Joe 
Medwick of the Cardinals in 
1937.
Pete Rose of Cincinnati con­
tinues to head this year’s Nation-
hL MEXICO CITY (Routers) -
il.* ,P®‘hts to .356 in Canada’s field hockey team
ri.rt T . .J. P®®1 Mexico 1-0 in the final of
joL- .1 I'^ld their two-game series 'Tuesday
night after centre forward Jake 
Wright converted a penalty 60 
seconds before the final whistle. 
p i S « ' “‘■ ' ' ' ' ' ‘' I  T1.C . ' . .u u  c m ,  u  ...tl-
Atlanta and 
Willie McCovey of San Francis­
co have the most home runs, 
nine each. ,
so'® imsscs- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sion of first place in runs batted I
endeavor under a separate budg­
et, and its cost is covered by a 
$100,000 annual grant from the 
National Fitness Council and 
gate receipts froih international 
tournaments a n d  exhibition 
games during the year.”
Juckes would hot comment on 
the CAHA’s porition in regards 
to a suggestion offered a few 
months ago by Hap Emms, gen­
eral manager of Niagara Falls 
Flyers of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A series.
Emms suggested that junior 
teams allow at least orte player 
to bo released to the national 
team each year.
, “Emms has been talking 
about it here for the last Jew 
days but so far he has not put it 
in the form of ,a resolution to be 
dealt with by the general meetr 
ing,” Juckes said.
President Fred Page of Van­
couver said the major problem 
confronting the national team is 
lack of high-callbre players, 
"You can’t expect a player to 
join us when he can turn profes­
sional under today’s contracts,” 
Page said.
GET SCHOLARSHIPS
The annual amount paid in 
scholarships to the members of 
a national team is $94,000, ac­
cording to Page.
“When you consider there arc 
40 players it boils down to about 
$2,500 each.”
Page said that tho $2,500 is 
paid to the player in the form of
FIGHTS
It ma




rick, Saco, Maine, outpointed 
Lucien Pivin, Quebec, 10, mid- 
dlcwelghts.
M p B e
„  ,.._.rejl. Iro, St, P  -
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Fla., Outiwintcd Tony VcutUra, 
siiFtW Yi 11 w 1209, Ouffiilo, N,Y»» 10,
i '" '  Walpele. M a • a .-C  a r 1 o * 
run?wSh 5 ^tvc Marks. 130, Trinidad, o dpointed
T .*  Dave Adkins, 150, Brbckton,
L i?i. Mass.. 10.
II • ileust®*—Cleveland Williams,
McDowell, Im 215, Houston, knPcked out Roy 
Croar, 190, Dallas, 1; Manny 
• 1-0,, Oonialei, 150, Houston, outpbint-
ilktlJIi Oakland ed johni>« umAW. isi wirhi«a
 ------—J|C n*,r4ft
_  LIKES SrORIB
y rn-tm m i' mentiwli.
Taufa’ahau, is an enthuslistic 
surfer, fishermaQ and scuba 
diver.
PlMcali, Arts,—Tony Doye, 
808, Phoenix, knocked out Chris 
Jones, 101, Los Antefos, 1.
Ba* Diei*—Denny Moyer. 180, 
Portland; Ore., outpointed Lon- 
■nia Harris, 155, Los Angtlcs, 10,
climax after the Mexicans bot­
tled up the visitors in their own 
half for moat of the game.
“I think tho Mexicans wore a 
little unlucky, a draw would 
have been fairer,” Canadian 
team captain John McBryde of 
Vancouver naid after tho game.
Both teams played hard hock­
ey for 70 minutes with players 
from both sides nursing injuries 
and limping after the game.
C a n a d a ’S left back, Lee 
Wright of Vancouver, was 'sent 
off the field for five minutes in 
the first half after he clubbed 
Mexican half right Hector Bus­
tamante on tho backside with a 
full-blooded swing of his stick
came after Vancouvci- forward 
Glen McCanneTs shot for goal 
was intercepted by Mexico's 
star defender, Jayicr Varela, 
who saved a certain goal by 
taking the shot on the chest
Earlier the Mexicans attacked 
relentlessly but failed to pass 
the solid defence 'of goalies 
Bryan Rattray of Vancotiver, 
Michael Geddes and Graham 
IMahaoii..M-Univ*wiia».'«fjariM
a grant. The player must in 
turn pay his tuition fee out of 
this arnount if he wishes to at­
tend university. The balance is 
used for living expenses.
Juckes said earlier ih toe day 
that a hassle ibetweeh the CAHA 
and junior hockey interests over 
the reduction of age limits later 
this month had been settled in 
committee' meetings and will 
probably be dealt with in one of 
today’s two plenary sessipns. , 
“We explained the situation to 
the junior hockey people and 
they have decided to go alpng 
with us,” Juckes said. .
The hasrie concerned the 're ­
duction in junior age limit to 
under 20 as of Dec. 31, from 20 
as of May 31 as stipulated by an 
agreement last year between 
the CAHA and the National 
Hockey League,
PROMISED TO FIGHT
Junior hockey officials had 
threatened to fight the -agree­
ment while the Ontario Hockey 
Association and the Alberta Am 
ateur Hockey Association had 
forwarded resolutions asking 
that the age limit be increased 
to under 21 as of Dec. 31.
"The whole matter will prob- 
bly be reviewed each year,” 
Juckes said.
“After all, the original agree­
ment was for five years and tho 
CAHA had an option to puU out 
if they so wished at the end of 
two years. The NHL gave us 
one year of grace after the 
agreement, which meant the 
limit would not be lowered for 
the first year. Now, the NHL 
wants us to honor our part of 
tho agreement.”
The resolution by the OHA 
and AAHA had been deferred 
during Tuesday’s only plenary 
session. Juckes said this was 
not an Indication that tho in­
fighting was continuing.
“As far as we are concerned 
tho entire matter is settled and 
wo don't anticipate any further 
trouble during this session.”
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — New 
signals for spearing, butt end­
ing and match penalties and 
faceoffs equidistant between 
the side boards when called in 
neutral zone were two of the 
major rule changes passed by 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association Tuesday.
The new rignals approved 
during the CAHA annual meet­
ing are: 
t a b b in g  with hands in front 
of body by the referee before 
dropping hands to designate 
spearing.
—A cross motion of the hands 
to signal butt ending.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bill Davis cracked out his sec­
ond grand slam home run this 
season to lead the Portland Bea­
vers to a 5-1 victory over Van­
couver in Pacific Coast League 
baseball action Tuesday night in 
Vancouver.
Davis’ big blow came in the 
seventh and broke up a score­
less pitching duel between Port­
land’s George Woodson and 
Mountie rookie Mike .OUvo.
Only four games out of five 
scheduled were plftyed. Wet 
grounds and rain postponed con' 
,tests „ between Spokane and Ta­
coma plus Denver and Tulsa,
In games played, Oklahoma 
City b e a t ; Indianapolis 4-2 in 
Indianapolis, San Diego edged 
Seattle 7-5, in San Diego and 
Hawaii turned back Phoenix 5-3 
in Honolulu.
An eight-inning rally, good for 
three runs, was enough to give 
eastern division leader Oklaho­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
FOURTH WIN
Carroll Scmbera picked up his 
fourth win dgainst no losses. He 
pitched seven , innings and gave 
up seven hits, walked two and 
struck out two.
A 5-1 Seattle lead was shat­
tered by the Padres in the sixth 
inning when San Diego exploded 
for five runs. Four hits, a walk 
and three Seattle errors in that 
inning led toe winners toward 
their 13th triumph in the last 16 
games. ,
Hawaii catcher Jim Napier’s 
seventh - inning grand - slam 
home run vaulted the Islanders 
to their victory over Phoenix.
Napier’s first homer of the 
season came off loser Larry 
Miller, 3-2, who had replaced 
starter Dick Estelle.
—Tapping toe hand oh tOp of 
toe head by the referee to sig­
nal a match penalty.
The new faceoff rule for neu­
tral zones will keep the play 
down the centre of the ice and 
was adopted tb minimize j am- 
ming along the boards.;
MOTION WITHDRAWN
A motion! by the Ontario Hoc­
key Association to change toe 
order in whicji players on the 
same team retUm to toe ice 
when a goal is scored while two 
minor penalties are being serv­
ed was withdrawn. ,
The motion asked that the 
first player to receive a penalty 
also be the first to return to the 
ice after a goal against his club. 
The current rule stipulates the 
player that caused his team to 
be shortoanded, when a player 
from the opposing team is in 
toe penalty box be the first to 
return to the ice. '
A motion by toe Newfound­
land AHA asking that all Allan 
Cup games be refereed by. a 
neutral official was deferred.
The association defeated a 
motion from the Alberta AHA 
that asked for qualified referees 
as goal judges during inter­
provincial playoffs.
The concensus was that the 
goal judge be concerned only 
with turning on the light when 
the puck entered the net anc 
that referoes sometimes failec 
to do this if they considered the 
goal was scored illegally.
The Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion also withdrew a motion that 
called for a  penalty shot tyhen 
a team is assesed two or̂  more 
penalties for having too many 
players on the ice during the 
final two minutes of a game or 
in overtime.
A motion by the Maritime 
Hockey Association was passed 
that stipulated “a minor penalty 
shall , be assessed any player 
who deliberately holds the puck 
against the boards or any pan, 
of the goal in any manner, un­
less he is being checked by an 
opponent.”
Tractor
Your Headquarters for ; 
Replacement Parts for!
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
4 Cycle ';;; 
Mowers or 
TUlers
Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 





•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedroomi




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 









McBride praised the Mexican 
team for ita great team-work 
and speed. The Mexicans have 
•xily been playing hockey for 













L Pet. GBL 
15 .583 -
17 ',.553 1




















W L Pet, GBL
Detroit 13 13 .639 —
Cleveland 21 15 ..583 2
BalUmore 19 17 ,52» 4







18 18 .500 
18 19 .486 
16 18 .471
16 21 .417 
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National Iniatu*
New York 4 Pittsburgh 3 
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 5
iOS Angeles 0 Si. Louis 2 
San Francisco 6 Atlanta 4 
American League 
New York 2 Washington 1 
Minnesota 3 Detroit 1 
(Cleveland 1-0 Oakland 0-2 
Chicago 2 Baltimore 1 
California 5 Boston 1
iatcrnattonal League 
Louisville 7 Columbus 3 
Syracuse 6 Rochester 5 
Toledo 4 Buffalo 1 
J * eliieswill*.4i»i liehm*n«liJ»
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per ,€ikI* 





]Do YOU Know How To Moke Your MONEY GROW?
I.(!).S,; of Canada Ltd,, has 
made arrangements with sev­
eral s e l e c t e d  Investment 
Funds to offer 
possible growth 
of capital, with 
duo regard to 











Rpg, Pension Plan Availabl*.
Canada Ltd. ^  ,
1638 Pandosy Rt„ Kelowna w




Walls cleaned often saves renaint- 
ing indefinitciy. We use newly in­
vented Von Schrader wail deter­
gent with txsrfect results. Protects 
paint, leaves gloss, retards chalk­
ing, antl-mildew, no odor,
PHONE FOR FREE ES'nMATES
Paetfie Coait Leagna
Oklahomg 4 Indianapolis 2 
Portland 8 Vancouver I 
San Diego 7 Seattle 5 
Spokane at Tacoma ppd 
Denver ai Ttilaa ppd
$Umi^ CLONING SERVICE
2nd St. Bonth, Wesihank 
' P.O. Boa 6
Phone
7M-5336
R U E W i r O R H O T lyRiplef
Y tllOUEy TERMINAL 
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AM yUAS»{AN ESKIMO
ym isKIM O AU M ^
pAM lEDCOm PtATES
WERE USB> BY COAST 
IClVMSff BRITISH < 0 ^  
AS AlONer.
M FESTIVE CaEBRAnON^ 
ff WAS CUSTOMARY TO 
SHOW WSRSSABDJTO^
■SsSm im BONFtREt
SAIGON (Redters)r-Trari Van 
HU<mg, ai coolie’s 8(m and school 
teacher from the Mekong Delta; 
has become premier of South 
Vietnam for; the second/time.
Ousted by the country’s'poiV- 
erful generals after only twb 
months in office in 1964*6, 
Huong 64, has continually called 
i  for a goyemment of “honest 
men” to rebuild the South and 
help reuinlfy North and Sbuth 
Vietnam,, yyy-::'yy:yy---:.
He whs a presidential candi­
date in national elections in Sep  ̂
temper and finished fourth with 
10 per cent of the "vote after 
having lived in seclusion for 
more than two years ih the 
coastal toum .of Vung Tau, 40 
miles southeast of Saigon.
Hupng has replaced Nguyen 
yah Loc, a 45-yearrold lawyer 
who handed in his resignation to 
President Nguyen Van Tbieu 
earlier today.
Under a new constitution 
adopted last fall. South Vietnam
has a powCrfid prerideht on the 
U.S. ihpdel. The premier; man­
ages Ibe day-today administxa- 
tion.
Huong* ix>rn in; the Mekong 
Delta provlhce of,Vinh IxHig.on 
Dec. 1,1903, gave up a teach i^  
career in 1945 to join the Viet 
Minh guenrillas in their , struggle 
against the r  e s t  o r  a t i o n  of 
e ^ n la l  ru le. after the Second 
WorM,:War.'',;’,
H a d  pKAGREENffiN^
After the French defeat in 
1954, he opposed the Gpmniu* 
nists but refused to, join the gpv- 
ernment of President Ngo Dihh 
Diem. He wah mayor of Saigon 
for five months but resigned 
over a disagreement with the 
government,
Huong was imprisoned in i960 
on charges of plotting against 
the government but was freed 
after six months and later 
cleared of the allegation.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
IDFFICE H O U ^
I9M. WmU riiA
B y B. JAY BECXEB 
I (Top Record-Holder hi M asters’ 
I  Individnal Championship P la y )
South dealer.
TNorth^South vuhmraWe,; / 7 
' NOBTH'''. :
■ 4 K 7 3
WQJ T
V/.' .' '  ,:ftjg4 '2 .
WEST ISAST
4 Q J 1 0 9 4  4 6 2
4 1 0 3  4 9 8 8 4 2
4 J 4 2  4 K 9 7 5
4 K 6 3  41A5
SOUTH '"'V'. 
4  A 85 ■'
4 A K 6  ■v:':. ' 
4  A 10 3
The bidding:
S o u th  W e s t  N o r t h  E a s t
■.iNx'.'/ Pass- '"aNT;.Pass. '
“There's no siuih (MmilriiiatioiL so which do you want 
more—a beautiful secntazy OR a workhorse?”
lead queen of
By WingertHUBERT
HUBERT. WILL VOU 
F l/T W IS  IROHIKIG 






To be a good dummy player 
you have to cultivate tiie habil; 
of making assumptions. In most 
cases you assume the opix>n 
ents’ cards are unfavorably di­
vided, and you shape your play 
to try  to protect against that 
possibility. At other times you 
are, forced to assume that the 
opponents’ cards are favorably 
divided, because thdt is your 
only hope of making the con 
tract.
Either way, you are sure to
not necessarily mean you have 
made a mistake; . it merely 
means you made a reasonable 
assumption which did not ma­
ture.
Let’s say West leads the 
spade queen against three no- 
trump, and, in an effort to sever 
East-West communication, you 
duck in, both hands. West leads 
another spade, which yovi win 
in dummy with the king. You 
now lead a low club to toe 
queen. West taking toe king 
and returning still another 
spade.
East discards a heart as you 
win with toe ace. When you 
then lead a club. East takes toe 
ace and returns a heart. You 
win in dummy with the jack 
and cash two club tricks, on 
which East discards another 
heart and a low diamond, after 
which you cash the A-K of 
hearts to reduce your hand to 
three cards, all diamonds. Dum­
my and East are also down to 
three diamonds each.
All along you have had it in 
the back of your mind that the 
contract could not be made if 
West was the player with toe 
king of diamonds, so you there­
fore assumed East had it.
In line with this you lead a 
low diamond at this point and 
play the eight from dummy 
when West follows low* East 
wins wito the nine, but he can­
not avoid leading a diamond 
away from the K-7. As a re­
sult, you make the last tWo
T.IfMOr
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b u t w s  mao
TO CUT DOWN 
SOMEPLACE
HELL JUST HAVE 
A HAM SANOWICH 












Planetary restrictions ; lift 
now, and you should have fair­
ly smooth going in all of your 
interests. Push ahead toward 
worthwhile goals enthusiastical­
ly and, even if returns are not 
immediate or are sm all,, you 
should find: satisfaction in the 
gain you do achieve.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
regardless of any financial 
gains you have been able to 
net since the beginning of the 
year, it would be well to con­
solidate now and start think­
ing—and planning—for the fu­
ture. Your chart, as those of all 
Gemiriians; does not promise 
much opportunity of adding to 
your monetary assets before 
January 1, 1969, when you wlU 
enter an excellent 3-month cycle 
oh this score, to be followed 
by several Others after May 1st.
In toe above connection, how­
ever, it will be important to re­
member two things: To achieve 
the gains which can be yours 
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f re s h  YiwUrday’* Answer
27. Urges on 36. Tennis
plan your financial moves ahead 
of time. Stars indicate that Sep­
tember and October will be 
ideal'for mapping out feasible 
programs. Too, it will be imper­
ative that you manage conserv­
atively for the balance of 1968. 
Avoid speculation and don’t 
make any long-term commit­
ments—especially during. Sep­
tember, November and Decem­
ber. Best periods for career in­
terests: July, the last week in 
September, the last two weeks 
of October (particularly grati­
fying!)* the latter half of De­
cember, next February and 
May. ■
Personal ~!Yelatiooship jwill 
play an important role in your 
life within the next 12 months, 
with emphasis on social inter­
ests and travel in August, Sep­
tember, late October, Decem­
ber, next January* February, 
April and May; on romance in 
September, Deceniber, next 
February, May and June.
A child born on this day will 
be TOusically inclined but, spme- 
what unusually in the circum­
stances, will also have a good 
head for business.
WELL... IT > 
COULD WORK... 
BUT 1 6UCSS IF
IT wdNit, rf womp
HURT MR. B/RON 
MORE THAN IT 
HELPEP HIM.
HOW inoubhtfulof 
you TO tHVTTE U5, MISS 
JONES. CAN'T REMEMBR 





1 KNEW YOU TWO wwry 
P00PER5 WOULP1 * /TO 
nsCOURASE ME, SO SRKiHT 
ANP EARLV THIS MORHiNS 





















^ 1 .1, Bultanata 
32. Any peraon 
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DAILY CRYPIOQIIOtE — Hen'a how to work It: 
A X T D L B A A X R  
la 1, O N O P  ■  L  I,. O W 
One lelter almply atonda for another. In  thU aempla A ii uacd 
for the three L’a, X for the two O 'a  etc. Single lettera, apoi- 
trophlra, tho length and foimatlon of the words are all hinta. 
Each day tho code lettera are  different
A GCyptegraM <)M4atla*
J Z P  P K K P U A P  W, N X N M P P  D W L -
f tA U iX J E tllJ  A ,U J IL U --JL X N JC A j,
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 —- Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
j a X F  A W U J M W r  w n  m b l x f m b p k . — 
■ W l u ' ' " X Q X Y t
l>et«tday‘e Cryptefoetei A MAN’S OOOD-BRKEDlNa 18 
TUB MAT BBCURITT AGAINST ANOTHBRB BAD MAN- 
NER8.-OUC8TKRnBLO
ONE WEEK
Starting Today — Ending Tuesday 




I'M WEARINffi AN ACTUAL 
OUTFIT FROM THE'30s /
OF COURSE, ITS 
U3ST A LITTLE OF 
ITS STYLE
...SINCE I WATOHBWTHe 




CHAS. K KUHN- ®
A motion p ic tu re  a s  
fresh  and  fran k  a s  
today’s  turned-on 
teens!
- 3 E D M * — . .  IHIVI i M I I - _______________
WITH tO¥E sijm-ffi'RiDKiffiiisr
■tneIntrMfciclnl 
H Imill' | B g  nCHMCOUId-W
THE B ia  ONE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
Teacher packea a w Al l OP witli his Left 
Right Attitudes.
All Passes Cancelled — Advanced Prices
NEXT AHRAOION
'BEAU GESTE"/ / I
WefLtTlMrn Ffi* Msy 29, 30, 31







'  I ME THINKS IT S  PRICB. 
V KEEPS OOINK3 0 P I
l U . i h f i i n e yvvy KIP
1 ER15r r 's A 'L ic m ic BAFFLEP...















THCNBiaHBOfiS • > /  W HEN THEY COME 
NEXT DOOP HAVE \  IN IMCIR DDlVCWAY 
A NEW tflCCTRONIC ) THElD O A P A Q t
^ G A O o tr-  ix x y p  OPENS.'/  g l e ;
K E E N /
{ / what WEMK6D I& ONE
I TUaTi-VA/UFM ve-x ID  IV iY  s S r  0 1 1OUR REPRIGCRATOpTTHAT-WMCN YOUR BO  
» rSIEND'S TURN IMTO «  tX?OR r u e t i  OPEN
0 |JR  DR|VEWAy--^^/*5|5
B41
-r:
''-■I H M SE t t  KEEOIIIM^
W  IF YOU "
EE^ EASY l b  PLACE A
UNP IN THE WANT
ClutUlcd AwvciBJgm wa; and NodeM 
for tbia iMK* raqat M r a ^ e d  bar 
-1:36. m b- d«» af-pabHwtlOB.
■/' WAirr-'ip'CAn/'BAnES / ;
’ .'0 6 t' .6r':tm-’dan- fevper; wotO.' fwr; 
iaaertioa
. H um  coBacenttn d a n  SVW par 
«otd pcr -'iaandflOL-" ■
{Bi Mnaceuthra daya. le  per word, 
per inaertiog.
> fflalmnm chare* baaed oo IS werda 
lOniimmi chare* (or any advcrtia* : 
'.meat.la dOe."'- 
Birth*. BasaiemMta-,. . Marrtase* 
1e per erord. mlBiniQia IB-00.
Death' Netlcea.’ la Uemoitanu Card*
; of Thaaka 4c p a  - word.; oUaimBiB ' 
'-.$3-00., -/
U aoi'paid witiiBi io day* ab adA 
Honal chare* of 10 per ceat.; .
%XICAl^C^^ DISPLAY 
Oe*dUM StOO PJB. day previoiia to 
BBhllcatloa.;
. iDo* hurrtloa; 0147 p« Mlonui taeh.
. Three conwcoUv* Inaertfama 01-40 
:.'Per-colama Inch.-
- Sbi ' cooeerutln loasrtloiia ' tl-IB 
"per 'cotam a.ti^ ';
. .Bead yoor': advertUeaneat tha (ini 
day it appear^ We.wiU act tie respon-'
- aihl* leu mora than oae lBCorrect ta- 
aartioaL.
.■■B0X."aEPliB8.-/■■■;
3Se chare* for the ow of a Courier
■ boa Bomber/ aad OSc addltiooal U 
.. .rcpllea-are'-td'-'be'iMlled
' Name* and addressee .01. Boxholdera
are held MmlidMllal- ■ V
. Aa a coadiiloo ot ai-cepiaoce'ol a boa 
Bnmbei advertiseineot while every en- 
' deavdi' will be made to forward replie* 
to tbr advertixei u  soon aa possible: 
.we. accept no liability in respect oi 
loss or dantaee. alleged to arise 
; througn eiibei ftUinn or delay In 
forwarding each: replieŝ ; however
- caused, whether by' neglect or' other
■ 'Wise--;/.
Bepli'e* win Im held, for M d a n
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist yoii in wording a Birth No­
tice for only $2!00. The day of 
birth. Dial T62-4445, ask fOT an 
■"Ad-Writer.:,--'s.'.'i.,
2. D eatk
9* R e ^ i n ^
THE MATADOR RW 
Presents AdMntures Ip Good
'. TMriltig. .:
We spedalize in: Private




Okanagan Mission. . 7
10. Business
Services
13w lo st 20.i Wmted to Reiit
FOUND IN WESTBANK* 
Boxer : (inale), alfo: Mack New­
foundland (female). . Contact 
SPCA a t 76S5030 m  762-3941.
.246
LOST IN THE VICTNmr OF 
Raymer Road, Okanagan Mis  ̂
sion, a Icmg-tailed monkey; rize 
of squiireL Teieplmne 7644594. 
Z 248
TWO OB 3 b e d r o o m  HOUSE 
by June 1; for 3 young ladies 
attending schooil, their mother 
(member of Parents for- Pro­
gress) and pet cocker spanieL 
Reasodable rm t. Teteitoone 762-; 
059L 247
FOUND: CAMERA AND CASE 
was found in City Park, Wed- 






[LOST: BEGINNING OF MAY, 
a large, red paddle boaird, west 
s id e ^  lake. Telephone 768-5790, 
Westbank. 246
15  ̂ Houses for Re^^
tf
1% ACRES ON HWY. 97 North 
2,000 sq. ft. building, 3 bedrobni 
^  I * ^  I house with basement suite anc
C onsu  t in o  COmDanV carport, by the month or leasev .u i io u i i i i iy  v.viiij,yuiiy years. Telephone 762-0456. 
Municipal Utilities (SuhdivisibDi 
Sbuctural, Hydraulic,
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting. Construction 
(Scheduling Supervision,
Inspectior Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G- (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng 
1488 St- Paul S t 
Kelowna, B.C. 762-3727
M. W. F. tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1, possibly 
June 15, new 2 bedroom, unfur­
nished : duplexes on KLO Rd 
$115-$125 per month. Telephone 
763+232. ■ tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BED- 
room house with basernent. No 
rhildren. O n ly  three/ adults. 
Wanted inunediately. Telephone 
7624191. 249
WANTED TO RENT FURNISH- 
ed apartment or basement suite 
for married couple with one 3- 
year-old child. Telephone 762- 
6082. ■ 246
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE 
required by June 5. Reliable 
tenants, rrferenceis. Telephwie 
763+037. 251
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home in Kelowna for June and 
July. References available.
Telephone 762-4645. 251
21. Property for Sale
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. AvaU- 
1 able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cberie Beach Resort. ‘ Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
REAI ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in . 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. ' 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, w, F tf
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom duplex, available June 
1. Suitable for older couple, no 
children, $125 a month.. Tele­
phone 762-6494. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, one block from Safeway. 
No stairs. Avaiiable June 1st. 




[5 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city centre, $135 per 
month. Full basement and gar 
ages. Telephone 7685790, West­
bank. . 246
BLEILE — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Monday evening, following a 
car accident, Mr. Michael 
Matthew Bleile, aged. 27 years, 
late of Rutland. Surviving Mr.
Bleile are his wife Irene and 
two small children, Ronald and 
Rhonda, his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Bleile in Rutland, two 
brothers Adam 
Rutland, and
Dorothy (Mrs. R. Hoffman) of
Paauw? m'vancSvM'^sevlSail®®*^^'®® Canada’s larg
nephews and nieces. ’ P r a y e r s I
and Rosary wUi be recited in T ^ l^ .  M c^ugald, 76^03 . E j  
Day’s C ha^l of Remembrance tostailatiOD sem ce. tfl
and Andy of 1505 Sutherland 
two sisters.
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
''^OR,.
Make them yourself front 
our fabrics. ;
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
Ave. 76821241 
'tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Close in. No Satur­
day calls please. Telephone 768- 
6686. tf
I  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town, to responsible couple. Call 
762-2125 betWeeai 12 and 1 p.m. 
and 6-8 p.m. ; tf
JORDAN’S RUGS— TO VIEW
Retirement
Enchanting small countay 
home close to lake, shopping 
and transportation. One bed­
room, plus guest cottage. 
Perfect summer living- or 
year around retirement. Ex­
clusive. Phone Sheila Davison 
764+909 or 762-0437.
Tremendous view lots in Oka­
nagan Mission, , from $6,- 
500.00. Paved roads* domestic 
water. Exclusive.
3.3 acre, parcel on Moyer 
Road in Rutland. Domestic 
and irrigation water. Only 













Courier Classified Chateau Homes Ltd.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
. projects. Serving tiie Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S^p 
aratei truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.I i X ■ , I AlilCVaiVA OCA VlliC, Hi ACCa" !
jobs,^reasonable jrates, ^  All the latest features. . .
1  anywhere. Telephone 76877^. Good selection of suites avail- 3 7 6  C e W S t O f l  A v e
I able. Reserve now. Telephonie *
on Thursday evening-at 8 p.m. 
iand Requiem Mass will be cele­
brated in St. ’Theresa’s Church I Professional guaranteed 
in Rutland on Friday, May 241 with reasonable rates, 
at 10 a.m. 'The Very Rev. Fatiier I phone 762-2529.
F; L. Flynn the Celebrant, inter- vvm nnw p t  fatow r  o p f t J fnL I
ment Jn tiiie C ato^c Cemetery | Elev tor service close m loca-
in Rutland. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice are in charge of the ar­
rangements. 246
and certified 16+ Apts, for Rent
Tele- MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
tf 1 suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1.
FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES Lakeland Realty 763-4343. Nights 
telephone 762-7929. 2481762-0924. t f |
12. Personals
THURSTON — Fenwick Farish, 
of 659 Coronation Ave., passed 
away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on May 21, 1968, at the 
age of 64 years. Funeral serv­
ices wiU be held from The I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, _
Ave,. on Thursday, May 23, at B.C. or telephone 762-0846 b r|June  15. Telephone 762-6281 
2:00 p.m.. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 1763-2577. In Winfield 7682107. 
officiating. Cremation will fol-
763-3221
BASEMENT SUITE WITH car-1 • tf
port, in Lakeview Heights, to -—■"' : . , ' ' ,  ' .----- ——̂ -
quiet couple. $100 per month, in- OWNER WILL FINISH TO suit 
eluding utilities, stove and re- you. Lovely 2 bedroom home 
frigerator included. Available 1 under construction. Brick fire;
251
low. M r.-Ihurston is survived by Is there a tirinkM  problem in
his loving , wife Florence; one y®®r hom̂^̂ ^̂  at
sister, Alice (Mrs. W. Stinson) °r 762-5286.
ih California; one brother, John L la-t e EN For
Vai^ouver. _'pie Garden problem drinkers. I phone 764-4511.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Furnished upstairs apartment, 
with private entrance in Oka- 
nagan Mission. Air conditioned, 
teenage I Suitable for one person. Tele-
o t nco ,in «^ara ui,i,j|ren of ,  tf
S  e n t r S  S  762+541 or 763-2577. ^ ^ ^ jlABj ê  j u n e  1 _  2 bed- LISTED!!, A’̂ RACTIVE
rangements. 246 __ _̂_____ room apartment, close to stores 3 bedroom home in the suburbs.range ents________________
FLOWERS
.Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 702-3119
_________________M, W, F If
4. Engagements
McFARLANE - CARNCROSS 
Mr, and Mrs. p, F. McFarlane 
of Kelowna are pleased to nn-
DIVORCE INVESTIGATION 
now available in Kelowna.
Licensed and Bonded,
Private Detective Agency,




Would the Uourler subscribers 1 THREE
iiu ;« S » e -n iw m ™ r „ r n ie i; |* S r '’Z ' “n « V ^ " e
eldest daughter, Muriel Jean l y®®! w®>iW you please contact
McFarlane, to Ronald R o y  JhP .Kelowna Daily Courier,
Carncross, son of Mr.’and Mrs.r®*®Ph®®® _ .
Roy A. Carncross of Abbots- M, W. F, tf
ford, B.C. The wedding will take h o USEPLANS A N D  SMALL 
place nt 4:0() p.m. on^Saturday* commercial buildings drawn to 
J u ■ Faul s your specifications and satisfac-
United Church, Lakeshore Road. tion. Box 103, Kelowna. Tdio
2401 phone 76.V0442. 247
8. Coming Events
s e n io r  LACROSSE, M L - 
owna O'Keefes versus Arm
strong, Thursday, May 23,
Memorial Arena, 8:30 p.m. Ad-
21. Propirly for Sale
EXCLUSIVE NEW LISTING
A 1080 sq. ft. three bedroom home-with a  fantastic view, 
beautifully landscaped with two wading pools or fish ponds, 
and a  full basement with a finished rec, room and extra 
bedroom. This home has recently been fully decorated 
inside and painted outside. An excellent buy a:t $20,500, 
$6,500 will handle. Contact Crete Shirreff for appointment 
to view.
place in spacious living roOm, I  
4 pee. vanity bath. Cathedral 
entrance. For more particulars 
call Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 763-2146, es'enings Marg 
Paget 762-0844, AI Pedersen 764- 
4746, Eric Sherlock 764-4731. 
Exclusive. 2461
and Wood Lake. Retired c o u p l e  Compact kitchen, dining, area, 
preferred. Reasonable rent, wmi to wall carpet in comfort- 
Telenhone 766-2378. able living room. Full basement,
240, 249, 251, must be seen to he appreciated. | 
255, 258, 201 Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
763-2146, evenings . call Marg I 
FURNISHED GROUTO FLOOR Paget 762-0844, AI Pedersen 
housekeeptog room, private en- 764+746, Eric Sherlock 764-4731. 
trance. Only male pensioner Exdugivg 040
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave. ------------------- - '' -m—  -------
tf 1 peach la nd  o ppo r tu n ity
■RDOM SUITE WITH i“ hig house on 75 ft. lot, centre 
a v a l S e  ifomediatelyl^d^^^
Modern 3 bedroom suite In Fair-chance right away by calling 
lane Court, 1230 Lawrence Ave. Harris MacLean , at Interior 
Telephone 763-2814. tf | Real Estate Agency, 762-2075 or
WANTED -  GIRL TO SHARE 7085451 evenings, MLS. 250 
new apartment With 2 other Uje w  TWO BEDROOM HOME 
working girls. Te^Phono 702- Rutland, largo bright kitchen 
3424 evenings or weekends. 2461 built-in stove, wall to wAli
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
and picture frames for sale, 
various sizes and prices, 069 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 702- 




THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anno for favors granted.
FOR RENT — IMMEDIATE carpet in living room and hall, 
possession, unfurnished 1 bed- double plumbing with a built-in 
room suite in new 4-plox. Tele- shower in full basement. Down 
phono 7080890. 247 stairs completely finished with
fireplace in rec room, two extra 
bedrooms. Sundeck and double 
carport. Telephone 705-5423. 250
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES 
at $1,000 down, 3 bedrooms.
LARGE FURNISHED. ROOM 
for 2 working men to share.
2471 Signed M.L. 206
8. Coming Events
Private furnished kitchen, bath, -  full basements, dec
blocks frOni downtown* TOlC^lvWrA *v*#w«4rtnrSAa Qaa iM«i« nAm 
phone 76.83045 after 6 p.m 
llaturday a.m . _____ _
\
FREE SWIMMING POOL OPERATOR'S 
COURSE -  JUNE 6 th , 1968 
H w lth Centre -  390  Queensway Ave.,
Due to the current interest in private swimming pool 
(xnutructlon and passing of new Provincial Regulations 
for public and senU-publlc swimming pools, a one day 
swimming pool qperatar’s course will be held in the 
Xetowna Health Centre at 390 Queensway on June 6U1,
Any person interested in this oounHi should write to 
the Director ,of tha South Okanagan Health Unit so that 
prpvlston for adequate lecture room accommodation may 
Be siriwqgcd, A booklet entitled ’’Swimming Pool Opera-
Hte^bTIPnhlfc Health Engineering Divisioo. will be 
,.,jpi| l|!lifod :.<p. t a  those attending thê . course.
n ^  pool design, riiemlstry, recirculation 
inritaiis, filtration, operating problems, public health 
enjicttvm, etc. Anyone may attend free of charge, but 
pleaat let ua know tf you are totereated. 34^ t$l
17. Rooms for Rent
& Son
Realtors DIAL 702-3227547 BERNARD AVE.
. Evenings caU /■, ,
F . M anson________2-3811 P. M oubray ;—  3-3028
C. Shirreff _____  2+907 J . K lassen ------------2-3015
please make sure they have a stove, 1 #
collection card with the car- No children, no pets. Apply 1351 h®rl®^®®®®®|)"|‘ 
irlcr’a name, nddnaa and tole.|Bartram St., days only. M  I
^„,NHA mortgages. See our new 
Westbank Village subdivision, 
j ;  Braqmar Construction Ltd., 
telephone 702-0520 or 768281018. Room and Doardiafter hours. tf
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
and care for 1 elderly person in % acre lot, Taylor Road, Rut- 
my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave., land. About 25 fruit trees, as­




sorted varieties. No Saturday 
calls. Telephone 765-6154. 248
ROOM AND BOARD FOR quiet 
gentleman between ages 25+5 
and must take a lunch. Tele­
phone 762-77M̂ ____________ m
WORKING GENTLBl.
Wbh**‘‘b6 irdei’sr'"G «)d* ’̂ ''^ 





Retire in comfort —- no 
steps to climb. % block to 
beach and shops. 3 bed­
rooms. Vanity bathroom. 
Large living room with 
fireplace. Kitchen ' with 
built-ihs. Large utility 
room. Screened patio. .
Only $21,670 with good 
terms. MLS.
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
Ml Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
(Rifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5IH8 after 0 p.m.
W. 8 tl
TWO VIEW LCTIB M5FT1* B;20̂ ^̂  
6,800 sq. ft. All city services 
available. R-2 zone. $4,400- 
$4,000. Call 762-3087 or 702-2292.
251
STREET
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
family home, less than 1 
block from high school 
and close to down town 
shopping. New 220 wiring. ■ 
Automatic gas heat. On 
large landscaped comer 
lot. Priced right at 
$18,900 with terms. Exd.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 7683146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Wmren 762-4838
FOUR ROOM, 2 BEDROOM 
stucco house in Rutland, 5 years 
old, natural gas heating, 220 
wiring, fruit trees. Apply RRS 
167 Mills Rd., RuUand, 248
WANT AD 
Tel. 7 6 2 + 4 4 5
% ACRE BUILDING LOT with
, Telephone 764-4601 
248
LOT FOB SALE WITH CITY 
water. In Glenmore, 100x190. 
Price $2,500. Telephone 762- 
6715, tf
KELOWNA REM.TY LTD. 765-5111 
R utland
Modem four bedroom home on % acre in Winfield. living 
room with wall to wall, spacious kitchen, and % concrete 
basement. Full price $16,500. May be purchased With 
adjoining acreage for larger holding. One lot 9.64 acres 
in young orchard -including 2 acres of mature cherries. 
Second acreage in alfalfa may be purchased also. Would 
make an excellent subdivision. Owner will take duplex 
or good home as part payment, Kelowna area preferred. 
Fritz Wirtz evennigs, 2-7368 or office hours 5-5111. MLS.
MAKE AN OFFER!
For this church property in ideal location. Completely 
equipped, 36 x 24 room with kitchen below. Doube plumb­
ing, $15,000 down. Could easily be converted to many uses. 
Corner lot, fenced. Modern home next door may also 
be purchased with this property. Frank Couves 2+721 or 
office at 5-5111, for details. MLS:
GOOD HOME CLOSE 'TO STORES AND WOOD LAKE.
3 bedrooms. Electric heat. Garage. Situated off a lot 92 x 
165, Terms considered to reliable purchaser. For full ' 
particulars call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or Marvin Dick 
: a t 5-6477. MLS. .■'
GRACIOUS LIVING ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 1% acres 
of beach property next to the Kinsman Park and besides 
this a well kept, traditionally older home that will appeal 
to anyone wanting a real home. This must be viewed to 
be appreciated so caU Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
INVESTORS! Here is your opportunity to earn 10% on 
your investment. Choice Bernard Avenue revenue property. 
75 feet frontage. 4 houtokeepiUg rooms plus suite. For 
full details phone Bert Pierson at 2-4919.
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED!!! Beautifully situated lake 
resort on Trepanier Bay. Nearly 3 acres of well treed 
property, plus a comfottable, spacious 2 bedroom home., 
Must .be viewed in order to appreciate the possibilities, 
(jould quite easily be expanded to include a trailer and 
tent area, plus the 15 modern well appointed cottages, 
For complete details as to equipment and financial status, 
contact (2, H. Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
EXCELLENT SOIL: SOME OF THE BEST IN THE 
COUNTRY. 50 acres of flat fertile soU+only 2 mUes from 
city limits. Presently operated as a dairy farm, this pro­
perty has a good 3 bedroom home, and large barn. With 
815 feet on Spiers Road, and 965 feet bn Mission Creek, 
this holding is ideal for horses and cattle. For details call 
Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK Deluxe 2 year old, 3 bedroom home, 
plus finished bedroom In full basement. Two batherboms, 
2 fireplaces. Lovely living and dining room. Large land­
scaped lot, Close to town. 0V4% NHA Mortgage. To vievy, 
call OUve Ross at 2-3556, EXCLUSIVE.
CITY LOT. Looking for a city lot on water and sewer in 
A-1 area? I have, one left that will be sold. For details, 
caU 2+919. MLS;
8.34 ACRES OP PINE PASTURE. Excellent for horses. 
Subdivision possibilities. 3 bedroom home with full con­
crete basement included. Call today for details, Howard 
Bcairsto at 2-4919, MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD, 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B .a
270 BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA,
Russ Winfield . .  762(l$20 BUI Poelzer
Doon Winfield 7820608 Norm Yaeger -
Bob Vickers . 762+474
21. Property fbr Sale
IDEAL HOME FOR A YOUNG CPURLB 
Spanking new, overlooking the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Qub, 3 bedrooms on the main floor, Uving room featuring 
an excellent view of the number 1 fairway. Tastefully 
decorated with oak floors, L-shaped diidng room, bright 
modem kitchen with pale yellow arborite, mahogany cup­
boards, 4 pee. vanity tiled. Full basement with ample room 
for expansion as your family grows. Asking price $19,900.00 
with $4,'750.00 down tao 7%% NHA mortgage.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Lots priced from $3,450.00 and up. Domestic water servica.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
/■ ESTABLISHED 1902 '..'v"'.,.
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
BUI SulUvan . . . .  7 6 2 ^  Geo. Martin . . . .  764+935
Carl B riese   763-2257 Darrol Ttorves .+ 763-2488




in Glenmore: 2 BR bungalow; full basement; 1()40 
sq. ft.; ash cupboards; eating area in kitchen; L 
shaped LR and DR; attached carport; a top notch 
home; full price $19,900. Clear title or terms. Phone 
Emie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. Exclusive.
HOMES WITH ACREAGE
I  have a  3.77 acre block of land with a 2 BR home 
and 2 acres under irrigation; also 14.65 acres with a 
3 BR home, 5 acres under irrigation; either of these 
properties could be bought with a reasonable down,, 
payment br trades wfll be considered. Phone Lloyd ' 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MIB.
A HOME AND BUSINESS
A lovely 2 BR home, situated on a large, beautifully 
landscaped lot, fronting on Highway 97 and Okanagan 
Lake; Home has WW carpet, automatic heat, vanity 
bathroom; there is a pottery business doing an ex­
cellent turnover, with an opportunity to expand; 
an ideal set up for a seml-rethed couple; Priced at 
$25,900. Phone Hilton Hughes, Peachland, 767-2202, 
or ev. Siunmerland 494-1863. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES 
/  MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
REALTY LTD.
5S1 BERNARD AVE , 762-5544 ^
Rutland Branch Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 5-5155. 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169 ,
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
1 ONLY CHOICE LAKEVIEW LOT
At Coral Beach, cioso to beach access and surrounded by 
stately pine. Priced at $3,000 and haa water, power, tele­
phone available, Don’t miss this buy as values are higher 
at "Other locations.'-Mis.'-
SANDY BEACHED LOT
‘ We^also hBVe a  nice" iRndy beBChed*lot»at* Green"Bay* for 
only $11,500, See our (ign, view and then give us a call,
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.




An older home plus an 
extra lot for only $13,800! I 
Stucco 2 B.R, home needs 
fixing. Beautiful yard fu ll: 
of fruit and shade trees. 
A terrific , investment. 
Phone Mrs, Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895. EXCL,
Brand New Home
Lovely 2 B.R. home with 
a roughed-in 1 B.R. Suite 
in basement, 2 bathrooms. 
2 fireplaces, Immediate 
possession. Phone Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. EXCL..:
3 .5 7  Acres
Ihis small holding on the 
westside has been planted 
in grapes and tomatoes. 
HAS EXCELLENT IRRI- 
GA’TION. There is a reaUy 
nice one bedroom stucco 
bungalow with electricity 
and bathroom with s tQ  
shower. Ideal for a young 
couple. Phone Mrs, Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2927. EXCL+
W ater Front Lot ^
Be sure to see this lot. 
Full price $4750.00. MLS. 
Phone Joe Slesinger office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874.
J, C,
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762+030
U'?:''’:'! t ■; -I r l-'ji't to,' 'ir'i; 11
Fabulous View o f Okanagan Lake
3 bedrooms. 2 full bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. 





1561 Pandosy St, 763+343
Bill Hunter ~  764+847 
Lloyd Callahan -762-0024
'n iR E E  BEDROOM OLDER 
type one storey home on large 
lot with fruit trees, % Mock 
from beach near hospital, $6,800 
down and $75 per month) Tele­
phone 7623045, J IM
PRIVATE SALE-2 BEDROOM 
home OR the fleuthside, efose to 
school, stores and hospital, on 
large landscaped lot with some 
fruit trees. 'Telephon# 762+128 
anyttme after I.VO p.m. 14$
fro m  9  a .m . -  8 p .m ,
Three bedrooms, 1,770 sq, ft. Iit-lcvel, rec, room, 
radiant heat. Immediate occupancy.
Corner of Holbrook & Dougal Rd,
248
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr, 8 , 
Full price $16,400,00, T«l«Pbone 
7634714. No slants please, tt
3 BEDROOM HOMB DI H0 L> 
lywood subdivision. Wall to wall 
broadloom, dmible flreplactJ 
(tovered sundeck and rUher feaP 
tores.' Telephone 761+671. 24$
21. Pi
- m m
Country Iwme; off Hlghwiy 97, Wfth over l200 sqi ft, 
of uving space; Large k i t t e n  with walnut cupboards and 
built-in: stove aind oven, waU-to-waU carpet in Uving room, 
two large bedrooms plus aV third which could be used for 
a laundry room, or den, Fbur-piece coloured bath. Aufor 
triatic oU heat, c u i« r t , etc, lE ^  baMment has spacO'for a V 
bedroom and rumpus room, with roughed-in plumbing fo r ' 
a second bathroom/FuU price 124;7()0, MLS. ;
/  i iD V A ^
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. i RIJTLAND. B.C.
Eyehings:
^  Sam Pearson 762-7607 Steve Madarash 765-693g
AI: Horning 765-5090 BiU Haskett 764+212
Alan Patterson 765+180
29. Articles for Sale" " A '
FOR SALE — SONY TAPE 
recorder and Accordianna ac­
cordion. Telejgione. 766-2534.
/246
CX3FFEE TABLE, 62” LONG, 
Italian Provincial with drawer 
and second shelf. Telephone 
762-0501. 248
33. 42 . Autos
Vflcatrami
MEN WANTED TO TRAIN for 
welding, diesel, auto, refrig., 
A.C. and radio, TV. Reply with 
full address and telephone niim- 
ber to CVTC, Box B-211, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.. 247
SIX 17 INCH PORTABLE 
Admiral TVs with stands. Very 
good condition. Telephone' 762- 
4225. tf
TWO COMPLETE SETS OF 
Scuba gear, both good condition. 
Tested. Reasonabie. Telephone 
762-0965. 251
9 X12 TENT, VERY GOQD 
condition, $40.00. Telephone 762- 
7537. 248
ONE VIKING DRYER AND 1 
Admiral console TV, $175 for 
both. Telephone 762-3101. 246
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 1271 
Lawson Ave.. 4 bedrooms, 2
fathrooms (one upper, one low- r), double carport. 7% mort­gage. Telephone 763-3404.. 247
25. Bus. Opportunities
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home on nice view 
lot, gas heat, garage, clear title- 
No agents. Telephone 762-6914.
VIEW LOT FOR SALE AT 
Casa Loma, overlooking lake 
and City of Kelowna. Full price 
$10,000. Telephone 762-7973.
246
REE BEDROOM FAMILY 
le. $8,000 cash to 6%%
 \ mortgage. Telephone 763-
3463. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
sbore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. U
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 




OWNER — MOSTLY COM- 
d side by side duplex. Tele- 
e 762-6494. 262
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs. 253
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd;, 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
BUI Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
DaUy Courier. . ; t
26. Mortgages, Loans
PR08ESSI0NAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell a..d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoDinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762+919. /  tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd,, in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
CLEARED LEVEL LOT NEAR 
ill Creek, 1276 Brookslde. 
elcphone 762-6637. : 248
LOT 80’.xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965. tf
WANTED — $20,000 ON 1ST 
mortgage, will pay 10%, excel­
lent security. Write Box B-22f 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
" ' / /  : 248
1954 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan. Good running order, $50 
or'best offer. Telepimne 763-3088 
after 5. p m . " / ' . ' . 249
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, 
new car warranty. Very low 
mUeage, Telephone 762*3707 be­
tween 5:30 and 6:30. V 248'
44. Trucks & TMIers nO A B ntA  D A lItt € 0 ^  $$103,. MAY t t  11$$̂  IS
INTERNATIONAL; V-LINER 
with 40* tandem highboy for 
hire. H. Chase, 7322-111 S t  Ed­
monton, Alta. Telei*one 439- 
7041. 247
34; Help Waried Male
30. Articles for RenI
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to * pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan . Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave.. Kclbw- 




32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items.. Phone 
us first at 762-5599,. « & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 RUis St.
tf
4” OR 5” USED IRRIGATION 
pipe 30 or 40 ft. long. Telephone 
838-7635 or write Box 397, En- 
derby. 247
If You Feel 
Your Wages Are Too Small 
/ Promotion Blocked 
Lack of Prestige 
Too Much Routine / 
Little Security 
: Generally Discontented
You should investigate your. 
opportunities with us — a 
rapidiy expanding Western 
Canadian Company offering a 
future only limited by your 
own effort and ability. Apti­
tude testing and complete 
training.
1961 M.G.A. 1600, $650. CALL 
Bob. at 763-3649 before noon.
')tf
42A. Motorcycles
1967 SUZUKI X+ HUSTLER. 
250 cc. 10,000 miles, $395. Tele­
phone 768-5427, Westbank. 248
1956 FORD % TON PANEL, 7 
mounted tires/ Excellent con 
dition, $450. Telephone 762-2775.
251
1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new [motor and good tires. 




44A. Homes and Campers
762-0848
247
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STU- 
de'nts and graduates — We 
would be pleased to discuss the 
profession of Chartered Accoimt- 
ancy with you as we have open­
ings in our office for articled 
students. If interested please 
call at Thorne, Gunn. Helliwell 
and Christenson, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C., or 
telephone 762-2838. 251
WANTED— Ga r d e n  : fu rn t- 
ture and dolls pram, bar stools. 




SPOT CASH FULLY MODERN 
home in Kelowna vicinity, lor re^ 
tirement couple. What have you 
got to offer? Will be in Kelowna 
May 24th weekend; Reply with 
a p i particulars, including tele­
phone number to Box B227, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 248
WANTED — 5 OR 6 ACRES OF 
level land in Rutland, close in, 
no rock, on Rutland Road p r^  
ferred. Apply Box B-222, Kel­
owna Daily, Courier. 248
ASPARAGUS F O R  YOUR 
freezer. .Telephone 762-8523. 246
28A. Gardening
WANTED — METAL LAWN 
swing, condition not important. 
Telephone 762-3823; at meal 
times 246, 249, 251
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUTT- 
able for storage, to be rrioved 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106.
/ ' / / ' / t f
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. . Sewell’s : Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or
35. Help
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, age 
25 to 50, two school age child­
ren, able to drive. Telephone 
Salmon Arm 832-3083, or Win 
field 766-2671. 248
MASSEUR AND MASSEUSE 








BUYER VflTH CASH WANTS 
^bedroom  bungalow,. Kelowna 
fflstrict. Reply with full particu- 
larse. Box 382, Rutland. 248
24. Property for Rent
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE: space 
for rent, south Pandosy area. 
$70 per month. Telephone 765- 
5157 or 762-7607, ask for Mr. 
Pearson. 249






We guarantee satisfaction. 
For service and more’ 
information call: :
evenings 765-5483.
WOMAN WANTED FOR house 
cieanihg each ’rhursday or, Fri­
day. Apply by writing,. 1470
t f ' Ayre Ave. 248
35. Help Wanted Female
between 8-10 a.m., 
12 - 1:30 p.m.
250
MUST SELL'NEAR NEW NASHUA 12' X 60’ 
DELUXE MOBILE HOME.
3 bedrooms, expando living room 14’ x 16’, 1% bathrooms, 
double sinks, garberator. All conceivable extras. Original 
cost $12,802, asking $9760. WiU take trade as part or full 
payment. Can use D6 Cat or larger, house and property, 




D e a th s
1965-67
THE n u m b e r  OF persons 
killed in traffic accidents in 
Canada has climbed in the last 
three years, totalling 5,392 in 
1967. Ontario and Quebec
recorded 1,719 and 1,622 traffic 
fatalities respectively in 1967, ' 
while the other eight provinces 
combined totalled 2,(151.
(CP Newsmap). ■,
OYAMA, B.C. — ASK FOR MR. CUMMINGS.
248
44A. Mobile Homes 
Campers
8 ’ X  33’ LIBER’TY TRAILER 
home, completely self-contain­
ed, fully furnished and set-up 
Worth approximately S3,000 oh 
a trade, asking $1,800 or best 
offer. Telephone 762+367. to 
view. , ■ 249
49. Legals & Tenders
n a v ig a b l e  WA’TERS
PROTECTION ACT
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE 17’ FIBREGLAS 
Glaspar boat, like new, with 
100 h.p. Mercury motor, one 
lever control, built-in gas tank, 
complete top, heavy duty.trail­
er, life jackets. Telephone 763- 
4032 or 764+742. tf
FOR SALE, USED 15’ PRINCE- 
eraft fibreglass: ■ boat with 65 
h.p. Mercury motor, good ski 
boat, only $1300. Telephone 762- 
2828 or 762-0584 evenings. 246
GUIDE FISHING DAILY, 
Okanagan Lake, 18 ft. cabin 
boat. Minimum four hours, min­
imum three fishermen. Tele­




WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. Telephone 762+194 after 
6 p.m. tf
The Kelowna Yacht Club hereby 
gives notice that they have un­
der Section 7 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Minister of 
Transport, at Ottawa, and in the 
Office of the District Registrar 
of the Land Registry District of 
Yale County at Kamloops, B.C.. 
a .description of the site and 
plans of the floating moorage 
construction proposed to be 
completed in the Okanagan Lake 
at Kelowna, B.C., Block A, Lot 
1527, at the foot of Doyle Street 
and Queensway Street.
And take notice that after the 
expiration of .one month- from 
the date of the publication of 
this notice the Kelowna Yacht 
Club will under Section 7 of the 
said Act apply to the Minister 
of ’Transport, for approval of the 
said site and plans. ■;
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 




17 FT. INBOARD BOAT, y-8 
motor, in top shape. Inside of 
boat being remodeled, trailer 
included. For more information 
call 762-2355 after 5 p.m. 246
16’ FIBREGLAS CANOE, IN- 
ciuding paddles, 2 years old, 
$130. Telephone Mr. Robertson 
768-5493 Westbank. 248
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit- 
able, for banquets, weddings 
dlffces, etc. Contact M ike 762- 
4640. **
p a r t  o f  BUILDING SUIT- 
able for service shops etc. High­
way 97 N. Telephone 765-5039.
COURIER PAHERN
TOPSOIL FOR SALE







or 765-6345 Mon. - Fri.
' M. W, F  tf
36.
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 765+597. , : tf
FOR SALE-1 McLEOD ROTO 
tiller, used only once on small 
garden, 4% h.p. motor, Tcle- 
phone 762+001, 249
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764+908. v . tf
29. Articles for Sale
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BED 
rhom suite, 2 dressers, chair 
night table and 4 poster bed 
with box springs and spring-fiU 
ed mattress. Also a gray bed 
room suite with vanity and 
chest of drawers. Telephone 
762+192. 248
FOR SALE GUERNEY DE- 
luxe 40’’ completely automatic 
electric range, also GB refrig 
orator, $100 cash for both. Bot 





Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
. ■ ■ Apply:
(elow na Daily Courier
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS —Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone' 542-3536 or call at R.R., 
No. 2, Highway 6, Vernon. 247
CALL 762-4445 
FOR ■; 
r o i  IRI ER CLASSIFIED
SIX YEAR OLD PALAMINO 
mare, part Quarter horse. For 
experienced~"»ridlw, $300. Tele­
phone 762-7906.   246
Phone 762-4445
tf
RETIRED MAN OR COUPLE 
with own trailer to do light 
clean-up for 4 months of the 
year in return for free iitiiity 
services for 12 months of the 
year. Telephone 768+303 West- 
}ahk, collect.        247
f o r  SALE — I.H.C. FARMALL 
tractor with P.T.O. and belt 
pulley,. plus sickle mower, 4 




41. Machinery and 
Equipment
48. Auction
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ; tf
Crowd Of Columbia Students
NOTICE OF CREDITORS 
FRANK LEON FITZPATRICK 
: DECEASED ' 
NO’nC E  IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and otiiers having 
claims against the Estate of 
Frank Leon Fitzpatrick, deceas 
ed;. late of Stafford Road, Rural 
Route No. 1, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
at Suite 4, 3109 - 32nd Avenue, 
Vernon, British Columbia before 
the 2nd day of July, 1968, after 
which ■ date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the clams 
that have then been recevied. 
DAVIDSON & COMPANY, 
Solicitors for BESSIE 
HENRIETTA FITZPA’TRICK 
and MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Executors.
NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
c 1 it b b e d their way through 
crowds of students on the Co­
lumbia University campus early 
tpday after the second: sit-in-re­
bellion in four weeks broke out 
and President Grayson Kirk or­
dered a l l . academic buildings 
cleared.
Hundreds of policemen broke 
down a student-constructed bar­
ricade blocking the entrance at 
Amsterdam Ave. and 116th St. 
and swept onto the campus. 
They clubbed dozens of. students 
blocking their path.
Behind the uniformed men 
came plainclothesmen, some of 
whom were observed by report­
ers chasing, clubbing and kick­
ing students who lagged behind.
Police tactics changed quickly 
from a clubless, peaceful rout of 
131 demonstrators staging a sit- 
in at Hamilton Hall to full-scale 
brawl after a series of small 
fires broke out in Columbia 
buildings and Kirk ordered the 
campus, except for dormitories, 
cleared.
’The pplice clash with students 
followed a warning read to 
crowds milling about the sun­
dial in the centre of campus.: 
BLOCKED ENTRANCE 
“To the barricades!” students 
shouted as they ran toward the 
A m s t e r  d a m Ave. entrance, 
which they p r  e v i o u s 1 y had 
blocked with wooden barriers.
A double line of helmeted po­
licemen formed -across the en­
tire width of the campus block, 
opposite the barricades.
Hundreds of students began 
running toward them.
At 4:25a.m., the p o l i c e  
charged. '.'"V.-"'
They clubbed anybody who 
did not turn and fun.
At 4:30 a.m., with about 500 
students still milling about the 
campus, police were given the 
order: “ The university wants 
the campus cleared.”
TOLD TO GO '
All students were told to go to 
their dormitories at once or 
face arrest. / '.
As police swept across the 
lawns, a stone came flying into 
one policeman’s face. He bled 
profusely. His comrades retaliat" 
ed by swinging their nightsticks 
at the nearest students.
Several dozen po  11 c e m  e n  
stormed the doorway of Furnald 
Hall, a dormitory, and beat stu­
dents trying to get into the door- 
wav;  ̂ ■'/
About 40 minutes earlier, a 
police spokesman said that 10 
patrolmen had been injured in 
the fracas.
Seven young men with head 
injuries were being treated in 
Ferris Booth, Hall. Those whose 
injuries couid. be serious were 
taken to nearby St. Luke’s Hos­
pital. 'S''//..'
INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE 
and loader, $1,875. Telephone 
765-6682. tf
42. Autos for Sale
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
P at's  
Day Nursery
763-3885 or call at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
tf
PAINTING AND REPAIR, m  
torlor and exterior, reasonable 
rates, free ostlmnte.s, Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Telephone 762- 
8641. , tf
HUGE SUPPLY OF CLEAN 
used clothing, Rutland Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop. Open all 
clay Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon. 250
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ng, paper linnglng of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
cov«rings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 76.5-0777. tf
Go out dancing, lo dinner in 
M|r-conditioncd restaurants in 
tfils graceful caiH'lct,
Dreaming of the luxury of a 
mink wrap? Knit elegant ca|)C- 
lot In taupe or silver blue mo- 
■ hair, brush for mink effect. 
Pattern 836: fits 32+(.
FIFTV CENTS In colna too 
A ttam pa, please) for each paitpm 
~ to  Laura Wheeler, car# of The 
Kaloama PailyOourier, Needle-, 
craft Dept., 60 Front Bt. t t ,  
Toronto, Ont Print plainly PAT- 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME
craft Catalog — humlrcds of 
knit, crochet fashions, embrold- 
crv, quilts, afghans. gifta. toys. 
Plus 6 free patterns printed
utfiide 50c
n ew  B(X)K! ”16 Jiffy Rugs’
, - kmt ,  crochet, wagva .-aaai 
ho«)k rugs for all rootni lOo 
f  Booh of Prta* APURAN& U 
complete patterns $0e.
1
USED THREE MONTHS, COl^ 
onial chesterfield and two mat- 
chiiif chairs, rust and moss 
green brocade. Also green rock­
er, Telephone 762-55(», 250
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or 
fan Company. Telephont t$$- 
5486. tf
FOR SA LE- INGLIS WRING- 
er washer) excellent condition, 
whita double laundry tub*, on 






I,, Booh No 3 -  Quilts tor To. 
day’s Uving New. excttina col- 
;lertton. IS complete paticrha. 
(R)c.
14 CU. IT . VIKING UpniGHT 
deep. froe ta .. wtrfect, cqndllion, 
$135. Viking hearing aide, as 




at Pontiac Corner 
1967 Buick Skylark 
V-8 automatic, /
2 door hard top, 
power brakes, 
power steering, bucket seats,
Carter M otors Ltd.
“’riio Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Hwy. 1)7 and Spall Rd,
TORONTO (CP) Pierre 
Bourgault, Quebec separatist 
leader, Tuesday d e s c r  i b ed 
Grade 13 students who shouted 
questions and insults at him as 
the most ignorant group he had 
met in English Canada.
Mr. Bourgault, leader of the 
R a s s e m b 1 e m e n t pour 
LHndependance Nationale and 
Joseph T. T h or so n, former 
Liberal cabinet minister and re­
tired president of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada, were discuss­
ing Canadian Unity—Is It Possi­
ble,, before 600 Grade 13 stu­
dents in Etobicoke borough.
The students started to shout 
questions when thq expected hot 
debate between Mr. Bourgault
1902 CHRYSLER SEDAN, 64,- 
000 original miles, power stoer- 
Ing and itowcr brakes., Excellent 
condition'. Best offer. 802 Glen- 
wborl Ave. Telephone 762-3612.
248
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRES 
baby sitting in good homo, or 
will look after elriorly gentle­
man. Speaks German only. Tolc- 
phono 762-0040 after 6:00 p.m.
248
MIDDLE AGED MAN WANTS 
janitqr work, own tran.siwrta- 
tion, Roasonabla rotes. Tele­
phone 762-7929. 250
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD 
erly, or mother and baby. Ex­
perienced with good references, 
Telephone 762+053. If
OTTAWA (CP)—One reason 
why Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
activities draw so much public 
attention is the air, of suspense 
surrounding his decisions.
His method of operation is to 
work up to the decision, keeping 
other options open until he ac­
tually announces his course of 
action.,,, /’.''s.v'-,''-
So decisions are frequently 
preceded by a long period of 
speculation about what it will be 
by journalists and broadcasters. 
It’s a titillatlnig way of conduct­
ing business.
Mr. Trudeau followed thv pat­
tern in his decision to run for 
the Liberal leadership earlier 
this year. It was preceded by 
weeks of speculation.
He said he finally made the 
decision tho night before he an­
nounced It. But his aides had 
been putting machinery to­
gether for hlfi leadership cam­
paign long before.
OPTIONS OPEN
Nonolholcss, Mr. T r u d e a u  
kept his options open until nl 
most the last mpmeiit. Ho eoultl 
well have announced he would 
not run.
It was basluBlly the same pro
1963 PON'riAC LAURENTIAN. cess leading Up to the calling of
4 dOor sedan, mechanically, 
body and intoidor in top condi­
tion, Extra snow tires on rims. 
Look it over to appreciate. A|>- 
ply 843 Horyoy Avenue. 246
m T  BUicTTELiCTRA'S^^^^ 
hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, power seats, radio. In 
good condltldn. Apply Glcmnore 





WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, 
any day of the week, ri;n»:onable 
rates, 2-6 years old prefei rcd. 
TPlephon«»"762*87l4‘i«"*“'*~*'-'̂ «'949'
WILL HEilUH.D i/aWN MOW 
er*. rqtoUllors, etc. Also repair 
and brilld orchard ladders, Tele 
phone 764-4663, ’.’.51
1962 MERCURY, 4 DOOR 
automatic^ large motor, ps 
deluxe, like new condition, 
accept small trade. Telephone 
763-3925 , 250
the June 25 election last April 
23. He had alternative plans 
under development in case he 
decided not to coll an election.
Agajn, the process is similar 
for his election campaign,
Mr. Trudeau began his person­
al tour in a small way Satur­
day. But reporters weren’t told 
about it until two days before.
Up to that time it was all a 
matter bf speculation, as are his 
later tour - plans now. It is 
known that a little while ago he 
had three , separate Campaign 
itineraries under consideration. 
AIDES NO HELP 
The prime minister’s closest 
aides either don’t know, won’t 
say or have been told not to pro­
vide d e f i n i t i v e  information 
about expected decisions. Im­
mediately after he became lead­
er, they wouldn’t even hint at 
whore Mr. Trudeau was going 
for the weekend.
'The' secrecy cloak has been 
removed somewhat since he 
took over as primq minister 
April 20. But the fact remains-'- 
the T r u d e a u  administration 
does not give up its secrets as 
easily as,thht of Lester Pear­
son.,
MYSTERY h e ig h t e n e d
Because Mr. Ti’udeau’s advis­
ers are so close-mouthed to re­
porters about most things, the 
air of mystery about tho new 
ipaiv at 24 Su.sscx Drive is! 
heightened.
'Tire myHtery and suspense 
surrounding the Liberal leader 
automatically g i v e  rise 
published atories and broad­
cast*.
15)ls is a partial explanation 
why ho has outstripped all other 
politicians this year in news­
paper and broadcast coverage.
France 
Hold Referendum
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
de Gaulle is believed to be con­
sidering a national referendum 
next month on a plan to calni 
the current wave of unrest 
among French workers, sources 
close to him said Tuesday.
Ho might announce ihis In a 
Iclevlsioh broadcast set for Fri 
day night, they said.
ENClOURAGE INDIANS
CAMPBELL R I V E R ,  B.C. 
fCP) —• The North Vancouver 
Island branch of the Women's 
Institute has asked tho fedora' 
government to allow Indians liV' 
ing on reserves to borrow 
money for homes. The institute 
also said Canadian native peo­
ples, should be encouraged to de­
velop their own lands and Indus 
tries.
and Mr. ’Thorsoh, arch-foe of 
concessions to Quebec, failed to . 
materialize. ■
“I’ve spoken to 42 Canadian 
clubs across Canada and I know 
the deep resentment at the at­
tempt to push bilingualism on 
all of Canada,” Mr. Thorson 
■s a i d , / ' ■ '/;■■'■" ',■'
He said the British North 
America Act did not establish a 
bilingual country; but recog­
nized the French . language oply 
in the province of Quebec and in 
certain functions of the federal 
government.
WOULDN’T MAKE SENSE’
Mr. Bourgault agreed. He 
said there never was a bilingual 
country in Canada. A bilingual 
country would make no sense.
“After independence, we will 
make Quebec a u n 11 i n g u a I 
French country,” he said.
Unhappy with the mild ex­
change between the two speak­
ers, the students fired questions 
mostly at Mr. Bourgault during 
a question and answer period
that followed.■ / """/ ' />*  ■ '■;■ ■ ■
Has It taken you 200 years lo 
develop a bomb small enough to 
(it in a mailbox?” one student 
asked,
“Exactly how do you propose 
the takeover of Quebec’s econ­
omy?” another asked. "Yovj’ll , 
never have the force to take It 
over because English Canada 
has loo ipuch force for you,”
Mr. Bourgault asked a ques- 
tio n er:" lf  we declare our inde­
pendence, will yoii fight us” , 
"Certainly,” a group shouted 
back.
Another student said, “ th* 
views of the separatists are ar­
rogant, . , based on emotion 
rniher than renson,”
Strike Settlement Reached
KOlt SALE~m7 ENVOY EPIC,
wtrv'drlven, in w ry  good 
i l l : , I I I ,  Telephone 766-2.534
con-
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — AI The clerical workers stnick 
selllomcnt was reached late when Die sc)iool board rejected 
Tticsday in a strike by 28 Cow« a conoillation board xeoommend-
cr. lroncr (mangle), New fro sf, ....................
free Zenllh irfrcRtralor, onc CARPENTER WORK WAN f̂
hair dryer. Apply 453 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
GA8 POWERED MOWER. UB- 
ed tour month, $50, Telephone 
762+127 days or 7M-0122 even-
ed, will build sdUitiunii, b*»c 
ment room*. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 251
late*
I  I I P  IWaa a m  U U S S M I  rr»m- ' iiminniiiriin' i n n m n n tr n -i------ ---------------------------------------------
Bargain! Quilt Book 1 -  ll OiciUoMQp* kit. ’TatoiilMnt W6 
466S. 241
WET SUIT WITH AU, ecmi*^ 
meni except remletor', $100 
Telephone 762-«422. 248
CABINET MAKING AND RE- 
modelling furniture in own shop.
TeIepboneti.7&ti4(MI - jm.
11 YEAR OLD STUDENT WILL 
sltttng or household 
Telephone 763-2MI. 248
CARPENTRY WORK, reason 





FOR SAI.E - ONE^SELf^CON. 
taint'd t r a i l e r ,  U!*ed 1 week, ap­
p r o x ,  16', Sloops six, 'rplo-
phone 7tt2-M»«l. 249
1966 HONDA CONVERTIBLE', 
nil extras, economical fuq car, 
11,185. Telephone 762-4243, be­
tween 5;00-7;00 p,m, 249
Ichnn School DlKli lct clerks that 
forced closure of Ihiec element- 
nry Rchwls and kept 441 stu- 
dcnls home earlier in the day.
Art Jones, superintendent of 
siluMils, said the clerk.s would 
return to work today.
tfOt
hardtop, radio, power steering 
and brakes. Telephoiui 762-2637 
after 6 p.m. ' " 246
liM'nMETlToPOI.ITAN” ' UON- 
x'ciiil'lc (or sale. Teif(>h<tne
DEMOCRACY OR ELBE
STRASBOURG, France (AP) 
The 17-country Council of Eu- 
voted.to fxpel GretNe froi
246,764-4500. tl
cratic parliamentarian” regime 
is set up by early 1969, Turkey
was the only dissenter. The 
council was set up in 1949 to 
promote contlnentai unification 
and has no legal powers.
at Ion of a 13,.5 per cent wage 
IntTcnse, 'Dtcy had acccpU-d it, 
flemre the strike, cicrk saiarlei 
started at $225 a month.
Mr, Jones said full-time staff 
will icccive a 15,7.5 per rent 
tncrcase on salaries ranging 
from $260 to $480 a month on a 
35-hour week, ratroactive to Jan 
1, 1968.
The strike resulted in cicsiing 
of the Tafsor, Drinkwater and
c RMBwrTiq i r ieiiw iiT’m i q i i tr 
Union of Publlo Employees who 
serviced (h i achooli Tueaday 
withdrew special permKs issuer 
for hauling water and emptying 
septic tanks, because of the one- 
I weak strike.
Vfe hovethe
r v o i i v o )
Low Monthly ra rm cn ts 
OPblS TUX 9 |I.Q1




SAIGON (AP) — Waves of 
U.S. bombers made masSive 
s t  r  I k e 8 Tuesday 
against Viet Cong and North 
Viethaniese positions threatei^ 
ing Saigon, the cenfaral high­
land* and bases below the.east­
ern ^ d  of the demilitarized 
zohfe.
U.S. fighter-bdmbers hit a 
sprawling radar, site hear the 
North Vietnarriese city of Vinh 
amid reports that Hanoi is beef­
ing up its air defences in the 
southern panhandle.
. The air jvar against North 
Vietnam cost the United State* 
two more planes and two more 
flyers Tuesday. A marine A+ 
Intruder was shot ..down near 
Dong Hoi, 45 miles above the 
zone, and both crew members 
are  missing. A navy A+ Sky; 
hawk was downed . north of 
Vinh; but the pilot was rescued 
byi helicopter. This increased 
the total number of U.S. war­
planes reported lost over North 
Vietnam to 840. .
MAKE EIGHT RAIDS ;
The biggest bombers in the 
^UTSr^forcesr^the B+2s+mounted 
eight raids, four of them in the 
central highlands west of Dak 
To and Kontum. Seven North 
Vietnamese regirnents, some of 
thenii reported to be equipped 
with tanks, are said to be poised 
there, possibly to attack U.S. 
bases in the highlands.
" Other B+2s pounded infiltra­
tion routes, bunkers and supply 
areas 21 and 34 miles northwest 
of Saigon.
A. th ird /w ave-of the B -5^ 
struck, twice inside the deniili- 
tarizld zone, hitting at North 
Vietnamese artillery positions 
t r o o p  concentrations; truck 
: parks arid supply areas.
U.S. marine fighter-bombers 
also raked North Vietnamese 
troop and artillery positions in­
side the zone six niiles north- 
northeast of Gib Linh. Pilots re  
ported setting off nine second­
ary explosions; indicating they 
. hit ammunition or fuel.
While North Vietnam says at 
the Paris talks that it has no 
troops in Soiith Vietnam, U.S. 
iriteUigence sources say it has 
practically stripped its own 
. couritry of soldiers and now has 
the equivalent of at least 12 in­
fantry divisions there.
The sources say this is con­
firmed every: day by captured 
docturierits rmd priscner interi 
gations. U/S. in t^ g en ce  offi­
cers cite figures Indicating the 
.North ■ Vietnamese have taken 
over the major fighting effort, 
with an estim a ted 80,6Q6 combat 
troops m the Sputh to 40,000 Viet 
Cong.
Two Viet Cong divisions flank­
ing Saigon—the 9th and the StiJ 
are 80 per cent North’ Viet­
namese soldiers,, the sotirces 
s a y . ■ ,; //
The heaviest concentration of 
North Vietnamese troops vdth 
big artillery .support is along the 
northern frontier just beiqw the 
demilitarized zone. Here at 
least three divisions face U.S, 
arid South Vietnamese forces.
RETURNS TO SOUTH
A fourth Noi-th Vietnanaese di­
vision,, the 32Sth, retreated into 
Labs when, combinied forces lift­
ed the siege of Khe Sanh last 
month. Since then the 325th has 
returned to South Vietnam, and 
the intelligence officers say they 
know where it is, But they de- 
cline-to disclcKe the location for 
security reasons,
Farther south along South 
Vietnam’s eastern coast, intelli-' 
gence sources place tb® 2nd 
North Vietnamese D i v i s  io n  
below Da Nang. The 3rd Divi­
sion is about 100 miles farther 
to the. south in the mountains 
and rice - producing plains of 
Binh Dinh province, sources 
say.. '■
The fifth North Vietnamese 
Division is operating halfway 
between Saigon and the demili­
tarized zone, in the vicinity of 
Cam Ranh Bay, it is said.
In the central highlands near 
the tri-border of South Vietnam, 
Cambodia arid Laos is the 1st 
North Vietnamese D i v i s i o n. 
This division, plu.s the four inde­
pendent regiments, threaten the 
central highlands including iso­
lated population centres and 
such combined forces bases at 
Pleiku, Kontum arid Dak To.
The remaining three North 
Vietriamese divisions form a 
90-degree arc around Saigon 
arid surrounding Gai Dinh prov­
ince, which contain 15 per cent 
of South Vietnam’s population.
A North Vietnamese division 
in South Vietnam is estimated 
to average abbut 7,700 men.
mm
Lucerne or Alpha. 
Evaporatd. 15 f l . ^ i n
Valley Gold. With Pectin. 
48 fl. oz. tin .  .  .  .  .
a n o w M a r .  <




12 oz. tin - -  -  . . .  - ,
Empress Pure. Assorted,
3 oz. packaaes.  - .  .  W
Lucerne. Powdered.
5 lb. bag .  .  .  .  .
7% oz. tin
(Continued from page 1)
He promised that a govern­
ment led by him would develop 
all regions of Canada “so they 
can each become self-gerierat- 
ing, self-financing and self-sus­
taining.”
“We will go frorn here to 
form a government that will be 
worthy of this country,” he de'
' dared.
A Liberal government “care­
less about our economy” stood 
between Canada and its mini­
mum goals: The defeat of pover­
ty, the growth, of opportunity, 
the development of regions, the 
provision of attractive housing 
and the control of air and water 
pollution. '
When he asked rhetorically, 
“ what stands between Canada 
and her goals?” a heckler shout­
ed “Stanfield.”
A scuffle, broke out at the 
back of the hall when some 100 
university students tried to 
march down the centre aisle 
while Mr. Stanfield, was speak- 
ing,' '■
Party officials and police 
stopped the move and a few 
missed punehes were thrown 
Mr. Stanfield was not interrupt­
ed though he paused once at the 
noise.
•HOLD CANADA BACK’
Ho said Canada is being held 
back by the refusal of the Liber­
al government to deal effec­
tively with temporary problems 
until they become chronic. The 
Liberals courted “ a climate of 
crisis,” , ' ,
At his news conference, Mr, 
Stanfield said all tiie “good feel­
ing” in French-English relations 
generated by tho Confederation 
of Tomorrow meeting in To­
ronto and the federal-provincial 
constitutional conference in Otta­
wa has ben dissipated by Mr. 
Trudeau.
This feeling has been allowed 
•’to go down the drain” by Mr. 
Trudeau injecting the issue into 
the election campaign in a divi­
sive way and “ infiaming” the 
country,
“1 hope he gets off tiiat 
wicket as fast as he can and
stays off,” Mr. Stanfield said.
It was not his aim to “white­
wash’’ Mr. Johnson in the Que­
bec premier’s dispute with Mr. 
Trudeau over Quebec’s attend­
ance at two international educa­
tion conferences.
But thei gulf between Ottawa 
and Quebec had been deepened 
and a solution made more diffi­
cult by Mr. Trudeau making the 
matter an election issue.
WON’T RAISE ISSUE
Mr. Stanfield said in an inter­
view that he does not intend to 
raise the matter himself' agairi. 
He planned to concentrate ori 
the issue of the economy, in­
cluding its “mismanagement” 
by the government. ,
. Premier Roberts of Ontario 
and Duff Roblin, former Mani­
toba premier and runner-up to 
Mr, Starifield for the Conserva­
tive leadership, both referred 
to the Ottawa-Quebec affair.
Mr. Robarts said the election 
campaign does not need “artifi­
cial issues or contrived confrbn- 
tations.”
Mr. Roblin, a candidate in 
Winnipeg South Centre, said 
there are those who would seek 
to turn the catripaign into a con­
frontation between • Canadians 
and who are willing to Invite a 
policy of head-on collisiori.
The Liberals recently had 
promoted an "ultra-soft line” on 
Canadian unity. Now they were 
promoting an “extra-hard line.” 
Both were wrong.
The Liberal “switch” was de­
signed to divert attention from 
the governments’ bad record of 




This Week's Health and Beauty Aid Feature
Woodbury. Makes hair soft and 
manageable. IZVi oz. Plastic Bottle
Lucerne. Regular, 
Farmer or 2%. 32 oz.
Taste Tells. Assorted. 
14 fl. 6z. tin V -  -  .
7'nily Fine. Asstd. colors. 
Pkg. of 4 rolls  ------
Royal City. f t
14 oz. t i n   L. for
Fish and Chips “ !!!: 49c
Beans S u l / i n 2  f., 39c
Macaroni 79c
General Electric
40, 60, 100 Watt
|.of 
2 bulbs . for
Pork Boneless
Top Quality, Government 
Inspected. End Cuts - .  lb.
I California Navels
Government Inspcctcil. 
Centre Gut Rib ....... lb.
Reports On Youth 
Held In Tashkent
MOSCOW (AP) -  A Vancou- 
ver youth being heki for investi­
gation on narcotics charges in 
Soviet central Asia was report­
ed Tuesday to be looking well 
and “in good spirits considering 
everything.”
.waL^i!.(Xiarkr.couciieUor».oLthe. 
Canadian embassy here, saw 
William B. l.elthead Monday in 
Tashkent, Leithead. 20, was ar­
rested there May 8 on suspicion 
ol smufgUiif narcotics from Af 
ldlanistan^
Oark said the investigation 
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nodimit BritMi Ridl t io n t be
up where be •farted-at this 
Cambridgeshire railway station.
USE NEW ’GIMMICK’
Alvin Hamilton, former Con­
servative agriculture minister, 
said the Liberals are using "aiv 
other gimmick—the k i s s i n g  
campaign.”
But they couldn’t kiss away 
the record surplus of 908,000,(K)0 
bushels of prairie wheat.
Mr. Faribault said there is no 
one ho will not fight who seeks 
to tear,Canada apart.
But he would cling to Prerich 
as his birthright and neither 
hide nor sell it.
Mr. Faribault, who spoke in 
English cxceiit for a few intro­
ductory remarks in French at 
the start, said he stands for one 
country under a federal system 
of government, two official laa 
guages and many cultures, each 
fostered and cherished.
Mr, fiinnfield, who rainpaigns 
today , In Itcglna, Yorkton and 
Melville, said a government led 
by him would r i
■Reslure confidence in such 
basic industries as agriculture 
forestry, fishing, mining and 
manufaoturing.M.«o«*i.hra4.»j<.new- 
rowth could take place.
—Find tnci'cased markets for 
Canadian grain, paper, fish and 
manufactured pi^xiucts.
—Strengthen regional and na­
tional economies through better 
marketing. Storage, distribution 
am) transportatlQD facilities.
—Give particular attention to 
new technologies in developing 
communication aystems such as 
hovercraft routes and commod-
-4)evelop a national power 
grid so that la n e  blocks of sur­
plus power cmild be ti-aniferrcd 
from one region to another or to 
the U.S.
Devon.





Canada Good  .................   lb.
Cal. Bulk........... 2 .2 9 c
Imported. Vine-ripened. A y j r
For salad.s  ......      lb.
Beef Chuck Roast
'  ' Bone Roast. Top Quality, Gov't. Inspected. ^
lada Choice, Canada Good. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  I b . H ' ^ l i
Green Onions 3 ,.2 9 c
or 
Can
Sausage , Devon SUnksi 1 lb. pkg  O  # la
jlgplê . Leaf
i lb. pkg   J /  le
Bologna K  '“ 'n. 39c
Maple I.;CafS ^ u s a g e s r : w
Red -  Butter or Roi6aine. 
Adds taste to salads .  .
Imported.
for
B.C. Grown. 2 Vn. Old.
*Assor1ed»«*ffrfitim«tte»tt‘»'**enchJB cJ
Prices Effective
W S mm B m i
We Reserve Ihc Right to lim it Quantitiei. C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
